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V Г- ■ Brother and Slater Harringtoir,
\У V J ham*, have been called to s»*8

rtllliction in the loaa of their Щ 
-their first-born. Many ftienda here 

in the homeland will be moved tojiym- 
jtathy with them in this great trial£ and 
we trust that they maybe abtÿ’^feel 
the aaaurance of the preaenc* 
sympathy of that Divine Friend ф

to comfort ia infiniteJy^re^r 
that of any earthly friend,

— Nor least among the marly religifljH* 
convention* of vgrioua Unde, being held 
or to be held tfcia year. Trill-jSnthe 
International Convention of 
Workers, whicy’ is to take 
Boston in November. A 
of minbtere sftcl-««Jibe» ^ . 
cal churches «SsL;W|d reçerffrs- №№e 
l ark atreet dSetcn to ftmkrf 
menta for the mating. K is e)$N№d 
that 10,000 persona, representing^і 
nuarters of the globe, will be preset at:, 
the convention. The aum of I7.0CB, ft 
i* aaid, will be required to defray ex
penses. 4. _ '. .
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rmve4Mg,*nd>of Rev. B. L. Whitman 
to the~fli^ldency of- Colby University,' 

varfecotians came to the front to
gether ; and in the election of Rev. B. F. 
Simpaon to a profeeaorahip in the Uni
versity of Chicago, and of Dr. J. G. 
Schnrman to the presidency of Cornell, 
two lYinoe Edward Islanders did like
wise. If this thing continues, we shall 
have to move for a high tariff againat 
boys from the Provinces that give prom
ue of becoming professors and college 
preaidents."
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— The coming Christian F.ndeavor 
convention In New York ia already ex
citing much interest. Some 22,000 ptr- 
eona have engaged accommodations for 
the days of the convention—July 7-12— 
and the total number, in attendance, it 
ia expected, will not be lesa than 25,000. 
An unique feature of this convention 
will he the denominational ralliée, 
twenty of which will be held in aa many 
different churches on Saturday afternoon. 
These will be under the care of leading 
representatives of the different denomi
nations, when denominational plana for 
instruction, mireSÉ^ork, end eo on, 
may be outlined. These meetings will 
prove the thoroughly loyal character of 
the Christian Endeavor movement.
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— Prisiiytibi an.—At the assembly in 
Montreal, juet held, the report on home 
niiaeione stated that the pastors of weak 
churches are guaranteed a minimum 
salary of $760 and manse in country 
places, snd SI,000 and an allowance for 

• house rent in towns and cities. This, 
w think, is larger than the salaries paid 
our Baptist pastors. The alleged de
crease of 6,648.in the number of Preaby- 
t< riana in the Maritime Provinces waa 
considered. It waa aaid that there had 
in it been a decrease to this extent or any- 

! thing like it, and that the showing waa 
V- be attributed to the fact that the
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•ЬоМДпаІ have been.xrbile that of 1891 
wnn {bgperl у taken and showed their 
right standing.

— The reception given to Rev. E. W. 
Kelly on Friday evening,t in the veatry 
of the Leinster atreet church, waa a very 
pleasant affair. Probably none of its 
I«eton ever more fully won the hearts 
<>f the Leinster atreet congregation than 
lire. Kelly, and ■ many in addition to 
those connected with the cherch were 
glad to avail themaelvea of the opportu
nity of taking him again by the hand 
xnd welcoming him back to hie native 
•oil. Mr. О. B. Wilton presided, and, 
after prayer by Rev. J. H. Hughes, a 
k -gsamme waa presented which includ- 
«'I music and recitations of a very enjoy- 
a-’le character—cake and ice cream 
living served at the cloae. An address 
of welcome waa given by Rev. W. J. 
*stewart, who spoke in moat appreciative 
hrnis of Mr. Kelly and the work in 
which he had been engaged, aa a auc- 
*'<seor to Dr. Judaon, and on ground 
juwde sacred by the labo» and eeffer- 
•"№ of that heroic man—the great 
pioneer missionary to Burmah. Mr. 
Kelly responded in earnest and appro
priate words, expressing his strong 
Attachment to the people of hia native 
Jaod, and especially those to whom It 
h*d been hia lot to minister in days 
Rone by. He also spoke with much en- 
UiusUam of the week In which be Is eo 
earnestly and auooeeefully engaged in 
Vpper Burmah. Mr. and Mis. Kelly
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"Be not weary in well-4oln« 

s' ГВАГКЖ ТОГІО roa ЛИ» :
That our Associations! gatherings may be 

Of refreshing from the prrernc# of the Lord . in.і 
that power from, on high may rest upon them 

County Rrrrrtarlr*.
(Written by request )

County Secretaries 
the provincial secretary to aid her in 
her work, and ahe givie to them the 
oversight of all the W. M. A. .Societies 
in the county. Their duty is to фіі 
each if possible once in the-year, to or-

appointed by

ganixe a W. M. A. Society in'every 
church, bring mission work before the 
Sunday schools, and organise Mission 
Bands ; solicit subscriptions for the 
Canadian Mission try Lint and distri
bute missionary literature, aid in every
way possible societies and bande in 
their -work and arrange a county con
vention of ail the W. M. A. Societies and 
Bands once a jeer; having verbal or 
written reports and papers and addressee 
on helgfffl subject*, bringing the differ
ent departments of our work before the 
delegates, that they may become more 
interested.

Sftihods.—l have found the Trlugu 
mission map very helpful. l*ut it up 
where it can be seen and give a map ex
ercise on the country, pointing out the 
different missionary stations, naming 
missionaries at each, number of popula
tion, needs, etc. The first appeal of our 
missionaries and tract, “Need on our 
Telugu Field," will give needed ioforma- 
tion. They can be obtained at Baptist 
Book Room, Halifax, for thirty cent*.

When expecting to organise a society, 
if in a scattered place, plan your visit 
for night of weekly prayermeeting 
get the paetor to give you twenty 
minute в and the brothers and siale» 
will both be interested, and you get the 
co-operation of the church. Always 
make tlie W. M. A. 8. an auxiliary of 
the church, and when jweeible, let the 

by the church. In 
organizing Mission Bandr. visit the Sab
bath-school. Organise the whole achool ; 
getting them to give one Sabbath in the 
quarter to mission exercise», «id at least 
one collection a month to missions. 
Some в-hoola are supported by the 
church, and give all their collections to 
missions, which is the proper wsy.

It is expected a collection will be 
taken at meetings held by county 
secretary, from which her travelling ex
penses will be paid; that is her only re
muneration,

A good deacon once said to me : I 
suppose you get a good percentage of the 
money you collect ! And 1# et some one 
else should think the money given for 
missions was used in this way, I would 
say : No officer of the W. M. Union re
ceives any remuneration for herservicee. 
Our secretary and treasurer do a great 
amount of work, give weeks of precious 
time to this service. The Lord still bss 
the “willing hearted” who serve Him 
gladly.

Encouragements.— To any wh6 fare 
thinking of entering on this work, I 
would say, you will liiti everywhere 
some whose hearts beat with your own, 
ready to help, longing and praying for 
the opportunity to join the noble army 
of workers for .leeus.
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You will realize as never before, w'hst 
it is to be a co-worker with the Lord.

The highest motive for missions ia 
not thé need of the heathen (though 
our hearts ache for them) but the com
mand of Christ. The missionary spirit 
is perfect obedience to Him. Get in 
sympathy with Him.and He will e nable 
you to make otben see and feel tl.at 
Christ calls them to this service, thst 
mission work is His work, the building 
up of His Kingdom. Never doubt that 
yoü can “do all thi 
who strengtheneth y 

Wolfville.

ngs through Christ
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In the June Arena the editor giveebew 
of the meet vivid pictures of the nine
teenth century Inferno which has ever 
appeared « in a papor, entitled “The 
Democracy of Darkness." He lakes us 
through the under world and Iris ue be- 

glimpefs of what he has witnev*cd in 
Boston. He next notices the JWI Idem 
in all our great tide», notably New 
York City, giving facts and figures of 
great value to social stutb-nts. From 
this be disco urea the cardinal causes 
which produeethe democracy of dark- 
neve. and furttier àdvanes e a compre
hensive plan for the amelioration erf 
misery and an efîectivo rdueationad 
agitation. Among the leading |*jpe»
In the June Arena ate Automatic \vril
ing, by В. K. Underwood ; The Right uf 
Children, by Rev. M. J. Savage; WTO 

I’ropeitiee of the Ether, i<y 
DoKvar; The Bed Roeh of 
arscy, by A V, Houston , 

Three English I'uete, by Ixa,lee Chandler 
Moulton ; T>e l*ke DweUeee ufSefb* 
ertaod, by W. D. MrCraefcsn. A. M Mr. 
Garland’, story. "A fcoti of uSee,” 

to a oloee In tide Issue.

:
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expect to spend some three months in 
this province. Mrs. Kelly, whose health 
hae suffered more seriously than her 
husband's from the effects of the Indian 
climate, ia at present resting with their 
friends in Kings county.

— Oub Methodist friends propose to. 
mark the semi-centenary of their educa
tional work in these provinces by rain
ing an endowment fund for the Mount 
Alliaon institution* of at least $100,000, 
between the present time and the semi
centennial celebration which is to take 
place at Sack ville in January next.

— Several notices, etc., have been re
ceived at this office lately which wè are 
unable to publish because the name of 
tiie sender ia not given. It ia a simple 

; and^fekaonable requirement that the 
•epÿtfr’a niune must accompany the 

'communication, and delay and diaap- 
pçd ntraent will be saved by compliance 
therewith x_ ,

—4It tf '-oot wise to belittle theological 
learning. ^^Th*. more thoroughly a man 
k now» his BiWe.jtlie better will he be 

:able, other things being equal, to receive 
*nd profit bÿ. ita teaching. But mere 
knowledge is not enough, and there is a 

jjkind of learning that is apt to busy itself 
ÿtfth the letter to the disregard of the 
fkpirit. The unlettered man who gathers 
3>ot imperfectly the literal significance 
4>f the word, but whose spirit is de
voutly responsive to the Divine Spirit,

and to the plan which ia now being 
adopted in that country, as the right 
solution of the problem of Indian edu
cation and evangelization. Following 
arc the paragraphs which refer to tbia 
point and which also indicate the views 
of the memorialists as to the parts 
which belong to the state and to the 
religious bodies respectively in the solu
tion of the Indian proi 

the educati 
properly belongs to t 
whether the time is not come w 
very much more should be done 
has hitherto been done in this direction ? 
May wo not, without presumption, direct 
the attention of the government and all 

of the Indian to the great work 
being done in the United

it appears, from the anti-Pamcllite sec
tion of the Irish party, but the opinion 
ia expressed thst it Mr. Blake accepta, 
both sections of the party will unite in 
him'BstUett leader. Mr. Blake's emi
nent ability in his profession and in 
public affaire, bis commanding talents 
É» a public speaker, lib unblemished 
record, hie undoubted honesty of pur
pose snd loyalty to hb country's wel
fare, entitle him to high rank, if not the 
first place, among the public 
whom Canada has reason to be proud. 
At present, as b well known, Mr. Blake 
b not in accord with the policy of either 
political party in Canada, but there are 
not a few who have hoped that he might 

his way dear to re-enter parliament 
on independent ground. That hb 
presence and his voice in the councils 
of hb country would have a most im
portant influence foe good, and that by 
gathering around him the more inde
pendent and honest element in the 
House Mr. Blake might render great 
service to Canada, dote not, we think, 
admit of question. But if Mr. Blake 
elects to enter what he may consider 
the larger field of influence opened to 
him in the Imperial Parliament, Cana
dians generally will unite in wbhing 
him success. If Mr. Blake has not been 
eminently successful as a party leader 
in Canada, it is perhaps nothing to hb 
discredit. H b more than doubtful if he 
ptssfesfsthe rare ability necessary to 
control and guide so turbulent a party 
aa the Irish Home Rulers. But in the 
House of Commons Mr. Blake's splendid 
abilities may enable him to render most 
valuable service in working out prob
lems of government in which the 
interest» not only of Ireland, but the 
whole empire are involved.—The latest 
despatches received at time of writing 
state that Mr. Blake hss decided to ac
cept the nomination tendered him.

of endoreement by the Assembly, agreed 
to give that body the power of veto over 
the appointment of its professors. This 
veto power the Assembly exercised in 
the’ case of the transfer of Dr. Briggs 
(rom one. chair to another. The direc
tors of the Seminaïf- have contended 
that the veto power could be properly 
exercised only in the case of new ap- 

requeeted 
cement between the 8em- 
e General Assembly made 

in 1870 be annulled. To thb the As
sembly haa declined to assent, and it b 
believed that the Seminary will for the 
future, in the appointment of professors, 
as well же in th

tent thb will effect ib prosperity re
mains to be seen.

pointmente. They have also 
that the agr 
inary and th

“Aa to al work which
state, we ask men of

friends 
that is now 
States?

“After having fur a century 
methods somewhat similar to those now 
employed in Canada, the United States 
government has at last, as b well known, 
adopted vigorous and hopeful measures 
for the final and «impiété solution of the 
whole Indian problem withi- 
lion. Acting on the advice 
Mohonk Conference, a society represent
ing the statesmanship, philanthropy, 
ana religious intelligence and seal of the 
friends of the Indian in the Republic, 
the Indian department b now, with 
every prospect of success, following 
a radically new departure in ita treat
ment of the Indians.

“The two great principles underlying 
new policy are universal compul

sory education of Indian children and 
youth, at the earliest practicable mo 
ment, and the breaking up of the Reser
vation, and with it, as a not remote 
consequence, of the tribal system, and 
the distribution of the land to the Indi
ans in severalty. They are, in short, to 
be clothed with the duties and responsi
bilities, and with all the privileges too, 
of citizenship, under such conditions 
as may seem best adapted to make 
citizens of them, at the earliest pos
sible moment. The work of Christian
izing them will, of course, be left with 
the churches where it properly be
longs. If the Provinces of Canada find 
it advisable and expedient, as a matter 
of self-interest, to provide for the com
pulsory elementary education of all the 
children who are to become their futùre 
citizens, ought not the Dominion itself, 
a fortiori, to do no less for the children 
of the Indians who are her wards ? Let 
the government thus settle the gueation 
of Indian, education, and the cnurches 
may safely be trusted to do the work of 
Christianization. But the other day the 
Methodbt Conference of the United 
States, assembled at Omaha, unanimous
ly decided that the General Conference 
•nould hereafter "decline either to make 
a petition to or to rececive from the 
National Government any moneys for 
educational work among the Indians." 
We sue sure the Methodists of Canada 
will not be slow to emulate so good an 
example. In fact, some of them are al
ready doing so."

e case of Dr. Briggs, 
connection with the Ae-any

In what way and to what ex-trird

Thoughts about the Census.in a genera- 
of the Lake If we take aa our premise thst correct

ness in principles should predominate, 
then the conclusion must be that the 
denomination that haa a creed in exact 
conformity with the Word, should have 
the moat adherents.- History disproves 
the soundness of a conclusion based on 
thst prembe, sa we Baptiste in Canada 
find by the last census that we stand at 
the foot of the five leading denomina
tions. In the census we are outnumbered 
by Roman Catholics, Methodists, Presby
terians and Episcopalians, and it shows 
that we have decreased since the pre
vious census. The large increase of 

I and Methodists, and decrease 
ate, a denomination antipodal 

to them in the cardinal teneb of Chris
tianity, depend on circumstances that 
have affected the population of Canada 
in general, but Baptiate most.

We Baptists started in Canada, then 
separate provinces, with the fewest ad- 
herents, and later than the other de
nominations—the Methodbt excepted. 
The Baptists had the greatest obstacles 
to overcome, but like the Israelites in 
Egypt, when persecuted, they increas
ed and multiplied, and had it not been 
for the cans tant drain of emigration, 
would now be more numerous in Cana
da. They have formed the largest prut 
of the exodians. Baptist ministers bom 
in the provinces fill prominent pulpits 
on the other side of "the lines," and 
provincial Baptiate are dbtributed by 
tens of thousands throughout the United 
States. If a census were taken to ascer
tain the number of each denomination 
that haa left Canada for the United 
States, it would be found that the Bap
tists were in excess of all others. The 
troth of this can be made to appear by 
the records of our churches. Why 
Baptists emigrate to the United States 
in lerger numbers than others b a 
question worthy of our serious conside
ration. Is it because republican insti
tutions are more in accordance with the 
creed of a denomination in which each 
church b a little democracy, and whose 
organizations are purely democratic ? It 
will not be denied that the largest num
ber of the 1,000,000 boro in Canada, and 
now citizens of the United States, arc 
Baptists. Had these remained in Can
ada, Baptists to-day, instead of standing 
fifth on the census, would stand second. 
In the United States to-day the regular 
Baptbb take the first place in the cen
sus with 8,070,047 members.

We Baptiate in Canada need not feel 
discouraged because In the census other 
denominations show a larger increase. 
We have been doing a work that haa not 
been limited by political lines, and the 
grand résulte are everywhere apparent. 
A soul in the United States, in India, or 
Africa b of as much value as in Canada, 
and we should be just as anxious that 
the Gospel should be proclaimed from 

mountains to India's

this

fit from hb study of the truth than 
scholar whose mind is so intent 

upon the literal significance of the word 
that he fails to grasp its larger spiritual 
meanings. By all means let us seek to 
understand the meaning of the Sacred 
Word, but let us not forget that it b to 
the devout spirit and to the willing and 
obedient heart that the revelation of 
grace and truth comes in its fullness.
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•pHE news conveyed by despatches 
which have reached thb country 

during the'past week of the death of 
Capt. Stairs has occasioned deep regret 
throughout Canada, and especially in 
Halibx, which city waa proud to num
ber him among her sons. He had suc
cessfully led an expedition into Katanga, 
a province of South Central Africa, and 
returning, waa just (merging upon the 
shores of the Indian Ocean when hb 
death occurred. Capt. Stairs was bom 
in 1868, and accordingly waa under 
thirty at the time of hb death. He waa 
educated, we believe, at Dalhoueie and 
at the Royal Military College, Kingston. 
After graduation he went to New Zea
land and spent some time in engineer
ing week, in which he was greatly 
praised for hb energy. Subsequently 
he accepted a commission in the Royal 
Engineers, and when the expedition was 
undertaken for the relief of Emin Pacha 
Lieut. Stairs was chosen by Stanley 
from among more than one hundred 
applicanb aa one of hb officers. During 
this expedition Stairs proved himself to 
possess the qualities that go to make up 
the brave soldier and the eucceeeful 
leader of men under moat trying cir
cumstances, and won from Stanley 
strong words of praise which were never 
lightly bestowed. After this expedition 
he rested for a time, waa promoted to 
the rank of captain, and received honors 
from his native city. Hb liking for 
adventure and hb talent aa a leader led 
him, a year ago, to accept the command 
of the expedition which he was about 
bringing to a eucceeeful conclusion when 
hb death took place. The hardships 
involved and the advpree influences of 
the climate, which only the most robust 
«institution can withstand, itbsupposed 
had proved too much for hb strength, 
and thus a career is cut abort that gave 
great promise of usefulness and honor.

PASSING EVENTS.
JN a late issue of the Mksbknokk and 

Visitor, the fact was noted that a 
deputation in tiré interest of the Metho
dbt body recently waited upon Premier 
Abbott to aak-an increase of the appro
priations from the Dominion Treasury 
in aid of the mission schools of that de
nomination Among the Indiana of the 
North-west. In reply, it b aaid, the 
Premier intitoated that the government 
had in contemplation a new, or improved 
system, in accordance with which ap
propriations in aid of denominational 
schools among the Indians of Canada 
would henceforth be made on a p<; 
capita basis. In reference to thb the 
members of the Baptist Minbterial 
Association, of Toronto, have memorial- 
bed the prime minister, protesting 
earnestly against the establishment of 
such a system of distribution of public 
funds in aid of denominational Indian 
echoob, as that aaid to be in contempla
tion by the government. We have not 
space here at command to do more than 
note daese facts, but may return to the 
subject. A good deal may, no doubt, 
be said in favor of such appropriations 
under exceptional circumstances, but as 
a general principle, Baptists will certain
ly hold that the ground taken by our 
Toronto brethren b sound.
’J'HE preceding paragraph was written 

for our last issue, but our space 
being fully occupied with other matter 
it was held-over to the present. Mean
time, the letter of our Ontario corres
pondent has been received, giving some 
additional facts in connection with the 
subject. Still we should like fuller in
formation than we have yet at command 
before deciding that in no case should 
the government grant aid to denomi
national Indian schools, and that the aid 
that b being so given at present should 
be at once withdrawn. We suppose that 
the statements will be accepted that, 
inasmuch as Canada has the responsi
bility of guardianship for the Indians 
living within its bounds, it b the duty 
of the government to provide such edu
cation for-thè Indians as will fit them as 
soon as practicable for the duties of 
citbcnship. And it may be argued, 
with at least touch plausibility, that 
if a religious denomination b doing this, 
it b doing a work which belongs to the 
state and for which, if satisfactory proofs 
are given of the efficiency of the work, 
the government may be justly aaked to 
pay. If it can be shown that the secular 
education of the Indians coald‘not suc
cessfully be undertaken by the govern
ment, leaving their religious interests to 
be cared for by the various religious 
bodies, the fact would be an argument 
of considerable value in support of the 
present system. But the memorialists 
evidently do not believe that thb can be 
shown. The memorial calls the atten
tion of the premier to the history of 
Indian education in the United States,

*pHE present summer has eo far been 
marked by unusual atmospheric 

disturbances in the Central and Western 
portions of the United States. The 
floods which have prevailed along the 
course of the Mississippi have resulted 
in tremendous destruction of property 
and no little loss of life. Cyclones have 
alao occurred with more than usual fre
quency and severity. The past week 
haa been particularly marked by dis
astrous cyclonic storms. Scarce a day 
has passed which has not brought tidings 
of disaster and loes of life from thb 
cause. It is fortunately a rather rare 
occurrence for the cyclone to vbit 
Canada, but the past week has marked 
an exertion. The valley of the Ottawa 
and portions of the province of Quebec 
have been the scenes of tornadoes which 
have destroyed much property, and 
caused the death of quite a number of 
persons. At St. Rose and St. Therese 
school houses were destroyed by the 
cyclone. Several children were killed 
out-tight, and a large number more or 
less severely injured. On Tuesday even
ing a storm almost cyclonic in ib charac
ter swept over these Maritime Provinces. 
The electrical disturbance was some
thing almost unprecedented in its extent 
and violence. A good deal of damage to 
buildings, trees, fences, etc., b reported 
from various sections of the country, but 
happily little or no loss of life. In St. 
John the violence of the storm was felt 
between 7 and 8 o'clock in the evening. 
The electrical dbturbance and the rain 
were tremendous. The lightning which 
played constantly and with great bril
liancy, struck at several points within 
the limits of the city, and the rain came 
down at the rate of five inches an hour. 
It was one of the wildest storms that any 
one remembers to have seen here. The 
damage done, however, was compara
tively trifling.

MUCH interest has been expressed in 
the fact made public a few days ago 

that the Hod. Edward Blake had been in
vited by a number of leading splrib in the 
Irish Home Rule party to accept nomi
nation aa represent*tire of Sb Irish con
stituency in the Imperial Parliament. 
The invitation cabled to Mr. Blake waa 
signed by Juitin McCarthy, John Dil
lon, Michael Davitt, T. M. Heely and 
William O’Brien. The invitation

“Greenland’s icy 
coral strand,” as that it should be 
preached in the Dominion. Christians 
are the salt of the world, and the Bap
tist denomination b salt that has lost

TN a previous issue the stage which 
had been reached in the famous 

Briggs case was p^ifited ouj. The ap
peal, which was carried directly from 
the action of the Presbytery to the 
General Assembly, lately in session at 
Portland, Ore., was allowed by that 
body. The Assembly did not, however, 
proceed to try the case ibelf, but di
rected the New York Presbytery to do 
so. The matter has since come be
fore the Presbytery, but it was resolved 
to postpone further action m the case 
until the autumn. As there will likely 
be an appeal from the decision of the 
Presbytery, whatever it may be, it may 

long time before a final settlement 
shall be reached. A more immediate 
result of the controversy, U b probable, 
will be the separation of the Union 
Seminary from the General Assembly. 
The Seminary had originally no organic 
connection with the Assembly, and such 

it has
brooght shoot in 1860, when the Sem
inary, in order to obtain the advantage

none of ib savor.
We Baptists in Canada are Britbh 

subjects, and while we live in Canada 
owe allegiance to Victoria, when we 
cross "the lines" we become subjeeb of 
the commonwealth. In both esses it b 
a mere/ human allegiance that termin
ates àt death. Our spiritual allegiance 
as Baptists oversteps all other allegi
ances. By one spirit we have all been 
immersed into one body, and in our bap
tism we took the oath of allegiance to 
the King of kings and Lord of lords. 
Here some-of us live under one kind of 
political institutions, and others under 
another kind, while our abiding dlisen- 
■hip b in heaven, and when the great 
census b taken by the unerring
Enumerator we will bs among those
who have bowed In humble submbsion 
to Hb commands and made Hb Word 
th* role of our (kith and cooduoL

O. R. K.
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•ay, “I hope to have юте talks with the 
apostle Paul there." Everything In 
Scripture, everything in sound philos
ophy, every analogy between the laws 
of nature and of grace, all point-to the 
glorious fact that we shall know our 
loved ones in our Father's 
high. We shall assuredly not be more 
ignorant or stupid than we were in this 
life. And who of us would not feel it in 
a most fearful shock if all the sweet 
affections of kinship were obliterated 
forever ? Surely opr heavenly Father 
would not punish us thus in the very 
act of blessing us with the “life ever
lasting.” When Christ’s people dif, 
they change their place, but hot their 
company. And perpetuated love will 
be a precious part of the treasures m 
heaven.—Evangelist.

SOT or**, *irr LEST.matter to Mr. Sanford, who recalled him 
and kept him as a preacher for від 
months. He left again at the expiration 
of that time, and spent a year teaching

Chittiah had been transferred from for the C. M. 8. people. Afterwards he 
Bim.ip.Utm ,„Vm.=^nun.oon am ЇЇЛЛЛ e“h?
the latter property was purchased. He monthe Here he married Miriam, a 
was with me from the date of my arrival boarding girl, and returned at once to 
until July 1st, 1891. During the time Mr. Sanford, who put him at Bhima- 
,h., .bom «. no mi-io»-, lmng «
tne Station, Chittiah was king. Arguing f, ReubPn is a good preacher, and is my 
from this standpoint, and also that he heavieet workcr from the Hindu stand- 
paid rent and I did not, drew certain int He pridee himself on his 
conclusions nf his own. He by degrees ^ of the Hindu Shastras, and 
began to set up to his conclusions, and etudying. He can bowl over a
did not lack the courage of his convie- Brahmin wilh thc ease and precision of 

On July 1 1 b<sfMjgbtMr. Sanford ft professional 
to restore him to the Bimlipatam fold. tphe 
He is now under Mrs. Morse's jurisdic-

Рагі. Sr kva Nakavana comes from 
the Lutherans, and for three monthe 
gave me great satisfaction. He was 
green at preaching at first, but improved 
wonderfully, and titled my ideal of what 
a native preacher should be. He left 

with my knowledg

MY NATIVE PREACHERS.

HY M. B. SHAW, Died MayW, I8SS.

T here wee ■ lovely flow T We celled It oers,
For In our garden for e time U grew 
Onr garden, which the Master gave to at,
And flilfd with plante of Hie, that we should tend. 
Tell tryee, end sturdy shrubs were there, aad erst 
Well pleased were we beneath their «hade to walk, 
And pride we took In ell their growth end strength. 
But last, the Master sent e rarer plant 
"WatcWthie," He aald, “with land

house on

Till I shall coma ; for tie a flower choice " 
Then, in the middle of our garden fair,
We planted it, watered, and nurtured it 
And, as it grew, we gaasd In wondering pride 
So fair a flow r we ne'er before had seen I 
Thc beauty of the rose it bore, and aU 
The lily's purity and etatelinees.
And yet, no violet, hiding in the shade,
More modest grew—less conscious of its worth 
Aad ever, from its lovely leaves, eshaled 
A perfume, subtle as the mlgnoaetla'e 
And, (aviso aa the hedgr-roee, growing wild 
The common path beside, its sweetness flings 
tin poorest travler. go this lovely flow'r 
On rich and poor alike, lie graces shed,
And cheered full many a heart 
And we? Ala*, we held it so, so dear,
We oft forgot it was not ours—but lent 
And in our foolish pride, we cried, “Heboid ! 
None like It in our neighbor's gardens grow. 
And we will keep it many a year with rare.' 
Anil eo we hedged it round, and sheltered it; 
The sun too«boldly should not shine on it,
Nor rude wind buffet. So we thought it safe 

morn the M eater came, aad

facts for the above article I ob
tained from the men themselves. If 
there are discrepancies the fault is theirs. 

Vizianagram, May 5.
A Charge, to any Church, by any

The question, “To what purpose is 
this waste ?” was put by a baa man. He 
showed his badness by one word only— 
■‘waste.’’ In using that word he ex
pressed his judgment That judgment 
was wrong; for Mary’s outlay was not 

And the reason why 
wrongly considered it to be waste was 
that he had not the warm heart which 
rightly values great outlay.

But the question in its right form, 
“To what purpose is this outlay ?” is al 
ways in order. Our church members 
should always keep it before their 
minds, and it is most fitting on фів oc
casion. You have thousands of dollars 
invested in this house of worship, and 
every year you should expect to recei
full value for the interest (to say L_
least) of -the-capital. You are now 
solemnly publishing a contract to sup
port your pasW„ at a cost which you 
will all feel. You also bind yourselves 
to provide for a Sunday-school, for fuel, 
lights, repairs ; and some of you engage 
to set aside a part of your time and 
energy to attend to all these things 

And now how many of you 
counted , up the cost to you of your 
church and your pastor, and then have 
thought out an answer to the question, 
“How can I get full value for this item 
of my expense ?" How many have 
weighed the burden laid upon this com
munity by this church ana iti 
and then considered how th 
is to find its profit in it? How many 
are resolved that to themselves and the 
town the outlay shall not be 
Many never think of this. Thi 
that a good preacher, a p 

a comfortable church 
to folio

mes an awful, mis 
are large subscribers and prompt, un
complaining payers who get: but the 
most trilling benefit from all they do, 
who only illustrate the saying of Paul ; 
“If I bestow all my goods . . . and have- 
not love it prqfiteth me nothing." Thus 
are even those whose gifts only bring 
home more closely to themselves the 
woe spoken upon Chorasin.

Bui we look for better things 
you , ami that Gud'a grace in giving you 
church and pastor may not be in vain, 
we charge you ; 1. l’r« sent yourselvre 
regularly ami receptively to your church 
and peetor, Ніні In y OUI OWD hearts 
lives first of all may be, wn 
needful changes To 
the Kali hath assembly, the Hu ml 
or the prayer sieeting , t • be 
• vtfioaling, half revealing yoirr real 
spiritual condition in mnvcreation, to 
tie hard U - Amt and easy to misa when 
help la wanted all this la but to throw 
away the bread for which you pay 

It We charge you to demand of your 
jiaatof aiarttual gifti, and In hold him to 
•pirttnaj work There are books, pert 

• “sch ail■
travel, politic» and such 
not for livtureshii*. ever 
order, that churches are but 
|>sstors euppiwted, either from 
gifts of the rich is the wtiy earnings 
of the |Miui It U clins|>er - to go to the 
concert hall for your imisl« ' than to act 
your |«Mbw at Work with y our nuudcai 
імчіріе to furnish it. Hperialtai* in eyery 
line ' -I res' ho h can i. ». і 111 ait «о. 
line* more jwolilahly Ilian any 
minister. KlomticsiisUi and mins 
and many aorta о/ entertainmi can pro
vide your amusements better than your 
pastor. We do not know whether you 
can affoni to pay for admiasion to all 
these things, or tO hire sing, rs and 
speakers and showmen to come to your 
church and exhibit. But we do know 
that you cannot afford to get these tilings 
by your pastor's salary. To divert him 
to these things is to get them in a most 
extravagant way. All such frujts of 
civilised life can be shaken ripe and 
plump from trees all about you. The 
supply, of them is equal to the need, 
whether or not it equal the demand. 
But the#bread of life is scatcÿ. This 
you need, and so do your neighbors. 
Getting this from your pastor you will 
get the full worth of your time, patience 
labor and money. Without it your 
expense is largely wasted. Therefore 
wc say, hold your pastor to spiritual 

k. Be so glad and so express your 
gladness when he gives you spiritual 
food, that he can never be tempted to t 
aside and work in less precious things.

finally, ask of your pastor or- 
і in Christ’s work. Make it

UPON THE HILL TOP.

The preacher told us last Sunday that 
we missionaries thought we were living 
upon the plains, but we found that the 
plains have been living upon us. I 
suppose this was intended for 
but it contained a good deal 

the thermometer began 
the nineties it was with no little pleas
ure that we looked forward to a trip to 
the hills, to spend our first vacation. 
Now we are here—yes, our vacation is 
half gone, and all too quickly. . I little 
-1 reamt that so remarkable a change in 
climate could be had in India. At 
present we take comfort in fires, over
coats, blankets, etc.,'and love to stand in 
the sunshine. to get warm. Imagine 
anyone just now standing in the sun at 
Kiniedy or Bobbili in order to get 
warmed up. I fancy in three minutes 
he would feel not only warm, but cooked 
through and through. We hear that 
Bro. Shaw, who is in Bimli, recently 

to Vizianagram in the evening, 
all night, and found it 

rned about immediately 
imli. Yes, while,our 
«1 from <iU° to 70°,

e and best wishes 
lor success ; but with a true Hindu view 
of life. He is now in Burmah 

Sa mi Et., son of Zargayah, was bom in 
a little hamlet in the suburbs of Akidu.
His grandparents were, heathen. His 
father and mother had been married and 
іюввеввічі two children when they were 
Ьарііичі by William BoWdoin, a Free 
Baptist missionary stationed at Niiraa- 
punun. Samuel’s parents died when he 
was six years old, and lie was cared for 
in thé Nureapuram boarding school un
til his fourteenth year. He wanted to 
be baptised, but his request was denied 
because he was too young. He visited 
a distant village where liev. John Mc- 
l.aurin was baptizing several candidates, 
and was received ihto the church with 
them. After liis baptism he worked for 
a while on a canal boat; but soon Mr.
Меїліц-т put him at school in Cocona 
da. Here be spent three -years, and 
afterwards was a preacher with Mr. Mr- went out 
Laurin. Mr. Timpany, Mr. Craig and expecting to stay 
Mr. Davis. When the Vizianagram pro- *■> hot that he tin 
|>erty was purchased, Mr. Sanford isaiud and went back to Bi 
a call for hchiere, and Samuel was one thermometer rang
tu re*]wind. He came with the repula there are many places upon the plains 
tion of being the cheekiest native Chris- where 90° is the lowest point and about 
tian in the oilier mission. He has kept 110° the other extreme, 
this reputation uDj but has been doing These are called the N'ilgiri hills, and 
good work at Cnipurupilly, since my we arc eight thousand feet above the 
arrival His wife was a boarding-girl plains. The journey from Chiraoole was 
from Dr. Downie’s ediool at NeTlure. a long one, but we enjoyed it all- -forty- 
They have four children. six miles by coolies and jinrickshaw to

, В. ТлТН avals, son of Bolliali, sprang Bimli,. four hundred and fifty mi Us by 
from a Samulcvtta family. His grana- j stream to M miras, three hundred and 
parents and jiarents were all Christian* ; j twenty-five mills by rail to the f<*4 of 
were ЇШ bajitizetl by Mr. Timpany. the mountains, and thirty-one miles by 
He finit studied"at—a t hrietian village ox-cart to Ootacamund. make a total 
school under Mr. Mc Lan гіп'в care, journey of over eight hundred milts.
After the seminary in HamulcotU had The climb iro the mountath was tapec
been in operation one year, he entered i*lly enjoyable, for we hail a bmuiiful, toiling brother out in a frontier cabin, 
as a studeflt and remained four years im*»nlight night . Tliick brush and and they will be all the more precious 
He left school s year too soon to grail lor is t covers the bill-rid •■, at ні as we for the eaori flora you make. Ho are 
uate. and went L Kangoon. where he wind about -m .airway up we see hiksb' yours, O eelfslenylng tiwcher of p<x>r 
live»! with friends for two years. AfU r tires brightly burning These firtw, negmee In yi.Mkler school under 
wants h>- returned and married Mil together with tile nn-ailight shining southern sun' Whatever any of us 
comah, daughter of Baptist jwrenti. among the trees, and the eerpWntin' eurrendt'f» for Christ and the welfare of 

ying at the Uoh in Un cours* of onr гамі, make the trip a de .air fellow creatures, wllFftiakc us richer 
school -at Rajamundy He j Ughlful one Uter rns- hlng the aiinimil up yonder K ée|iimr .often impoverishes 

coliHirteur for Mr ' 'Davie air we finds large crate r like haain called giving • nrlrhre "Jl. that eavsth hie 
and then tauglit school si* the aauoei This contain» a 1*4 of till, «ball bee it, he tiiat Uweth his life 

fever, and thinking a j little hill* and valleys, asnaig which j for My sake and the thsqwü’e, ahall tiini 
hie I hla t* wit еітаїк нім ії .tit We live I up .in heaven Whatever in tiiia

‘ two third» of a rafle fnsu the cvSIf* of I urbl we lay «/«<ww tu older to pi
a number "f ! astar will laid mf" to mtr account 

o-tlagfS built iipun tiiff atoep eidi of a *1 I» a faithful Tru»l<“ . and He kee|« 
hill overlooking tin town a u-rrae«l a l** 4- ut ггтмцкпмо 
mail Icodiii* from the man i*al elude | Th* dividends that are accumulai 

f | lug up there, will make »<*юе p«*»pli
w< j who •<«> ciaree clotiies down here
«I j niilll* aval re» when they

Ig.-lly needle women who are 
liit'ii dr I calls -very week In 

l«ar>ks that never hrsak 
g«*. is In the enlargement 

wy dees! of unselfish 
love, every aerrtlioe be 
every i ff*.it to save S soul. «Very tewti 
m«my for Christ, will by ami by .непе 
up as a immortal before (fod 

What a magniliorrit in her 
ge. in must have found when 
to his "Father'» Ivouse*" 
ioy and crown," he might 
he meets thuse whom

for ssas
iiïShfÿs3ïKï“îstKSi-
Tie an*l upon Mr boron no* to II».”
And eo He bent to pluck it.

Dhï
■ a joke, 
of truth.

When
of fear and anguish, etrore we hard to hold

Thai I ihould lake Mine own. I» thie poor plaro 
Chill autumn wind., aad winter's cruel froeto 
Would bit.) this tender plant. In that fair dime

ЙД’ЇЇЬ! X&T1ТЛ
WM t.nrt.r lud II, -- щя.

і,it ssr-taia s&iMre йгляiifsaari,.
The night wind through the trees aigh. moarofully - 
And wr grope on, and work with down-beat head. 
Yet, sometime*, doe* the perfume of our flow'rsїх.*жт^ж'!їй*акі'

Haut» T Сягвсшьь.

lb.

Treaeuree in Heaven.

BY REV. THEOUORK 1.. CUYLKB.

up for youreelvcs treasures 
wn* the command the

keeping, ія per- 
>ur Trustee. “I

Master. To put 
here, drags us down, too ; to 
with God , lifts us upward.

in Goa’s 
for He is ou

“iodéЖ e commun
ever we put 
fcCtly safe, I
____ от 1 have
great ap<elle, “and am persu 
He ia aille L> keep that whi

milted to Him.” No burglar can 
otii can devour a Christian’s 

it meets
The spiritual results of Paul's life 

wi re in hnavei). Ho are yours, my hanl- 
utiling brother out in a frpntier cabin

trusted,” said the 
uaded that 

ch I have

a waste ? 
"l ney assume 
leas&nt choir 
assure great 

s a strange, 
take. There

ЬШsteal, no m 
solid Hives often t5

but 
I All

of ac«n« 
answered

givis K'*al satisfaction 
II It ItBNJtMIN halls fn.i 

dv. His older brother Aar 
him up. WlMMjjjH 
christened 
a Lutheran mlasl
the schooling lie has had sidle wt 
Lutheran» At Ь» Леї ЬігКнІау hr 
found Idmaelf le41b weelit-r In live MeUi
cal Hall, in Kang*«4». Afterward» In ' proper ryuiu -•( our hlllsi-le <i4ta^.

db, aiwl wtn'ii liavr in this hiaise a c*-uqiany of 
nlum U- Kng conaiellng of three I mm imr own 
■ a.k Iteiijamin aion, live from the • Uitari* 

m Kng land from tile Ameriuan misait me 
proved all hia oppor We іші* up here lor a mu amis 

itlis. In the winter of 1K75 or "7h - haiige. If you naild see how jolly we
returned to Itanguon, working his all are you wouhl muciude tiial wr 

ias*age on S. 8. Тспамегіпс from mean to nave a gi**i time and g<4-the 
Glasgow ha ship's etewsid. Mr. and worth of our money. We indiugc in 

Hanford, Mr anil Mrs. Churchill, lots of laughter and fun, which 1 believe 
and several Barman to be a good tonic for the liver. The 

іте passenger*. To Mr. heat, the worry,and the loneliness often 
Benjamin was an object stille laughter upon the plains. But 
rest. He was their first after this season of rest anil enjoyment, 

i. When lue reached Kangoon he we shall all return to our work to enjoy 
re-entered the Medical Hall for a time, it all the more because of a little relaxa- 
Acted as billiard-marker anil janitor for tion. < >ne of the reasons why one can 
the R. K. club-room for a while, and was enjoy a rest here so well, uf that he is 
gate-keeper at the R. R. Station several beyond the reach of the voice of those 
months. In 1881 he was baptized by who are always a care to him when on 
Rev. Mr. Manly, now qf the American the field. But as the'm&il brings tidings 
Baptist Telugu Mission, at that time, of trouble here and there on his field, he 
pastor of the English Baptist church finds that rest even upon the hills is not 
in Rangoon. In 1882, Benjamin came always complete.
over to CoronaІа, and Mr. Timpany We have a good many religious 
took him in hand, encouraged him to services here during the week, and often 

і in a? short time unite in prayer for the work and for 
Mr. Craig. He those of our number who cannot come 

and a to the hills. During this, thc centennial 
year, we fc»pk for great blessings upon 
our beloved mission, and all departments 
of the work at home, in which we have " 
a keen interest. This year wc lone to 
welcome two more new families. Will 
they be forthcoming ? Should we 
all pray earnestly that God may 
these new men and send them forth this 
year ? New fields are waiting to be oc
cupied, and we can name them, if you 
wish. On one side of the Chicacole 
field there extends a strip of 
about fifty miles in length and twenty 
in breadth, thickly populated, but with
out a. single Christian laborer. The 
Gospel has only been preached there a 
few times, and that to a hand/ul qf 
bearers in two or three, villages “along 
the road as missionaries have hastily 
{■Misti! along on a journey to Berhamporè. 
Wbat destitution ' What op|xirtimiti« 
for coming laborers' What a shame to 
have those thousands to |>crish 
what can your pres ant missionaries do? 
If I never entered that part of the field 
ami should cut off three or lixir other 
I «aria of the field equally important, aaft 
f«стара as large, I could still S|wnd all 
my days'on the remaining part of the 
field and never he able to compass the 
work. Men of Israel, help ' Bond ul 
men again this year Bro and Sister 
Archibald will rutum (D. V), and we 
pray for tun morefismiUei at lenet. The 
doom of thousands on the Chief,<v«lè 
field i* alinist sealed The sands of 
time are sinking fast. Your Ціе and 
mine, as also that of our fell 
aiuiuig tiiesu perleliing Telugus are 
rapidly passing Wini will God call and 
send U> the Telugus this year? Make 
haste to help us. oh Lord ' Tim harvest 
truly is plenteous but the laborers are 
few. W. V. Hloams,

Ootacamund, May 10

Would be g*a«l for
Mr ^anluhi'w call In I twin 

le fellow and tii* I
wight the 

In- absent fromIs a eeneil

X bail

.1
tjuits a nuiubM nf <*ittages have

\t ..II
J G«*l‘s saving* I 
1 The only > han 
' of ti«e treasures F.v

laU
chitya# chief rook for Dr IV* 

the doctor was forced to n 
land bj aii-kn«as

ten mm
tiie higher

an
• 'iia* n O' * aak •I" I

lie was itS," MWitiUM'i Spur 
he g> 4 імгаїе 

“Ye an- My 
well say when 
his faithful 

j «reaching won to CThriat Joint llunyan 
sait! that he had "goodly buildings and 
lorxlshijie where hie spiritual children 
were bom.” The Beaftmi tinker will 
be a Cru-sus in heaven if all th 
sands whom lie helped thither arc 
reckoned among his assets. To David 
Brainerd every converted Indian 
be a star in his crown ; anti Judson 
will find heaven all the more 
glorious for the poor Karens whom he 
brought there. Our country has pro
duced no more heroic specimen of an 
apostle than the late George Bowen, of 
Bombay (the author of the' Daily Med і 
tatione”). Every Hindoo that knew 
him, honored hie noble self- 
When money was given him, he at once 
appropriated it to his mission work. A 
Scotch gentleman, having deposited a 
considerable sum in thc bank to hie 
credit, with tlie suggestion that a part 
of it be used in revisiting his native 
land, from which ho had been absent 
for many years, he answered that he 
must decline the money on any в 
terms, that he could only take it if 
milled to use it in the Master's 
Certain of the missionary Indice, disturb 
ed at thc worn condition of hie clothes 
onçe collected money for a new suit 
sent him the eum. A day or 
he came to one of 
long wanted to do soi 
mission school, but h 
money ;
bands,” at the same ti 
th<? very money which 
Who would not envy 
when he comes in pose 
splendid celestial inher 
brethren, our God is a fai 
and whatever we do, or ssy, or 
His cause, will be returmxi t**

Ml»-
Miss Armstrong
mission 
Sanford's party 
of supreme inte 
Hindi

will

begin preaching, anil і 
sent him to Akidu to 
remained at this station a year 
half, married Mobaluxehmi, a board 
girl of Типі, got into some trou 
more or less disgraceful, and was de
graded from the preacher’s office. He 
returned to Coconada, and during the 
next eight years was Initier for several 
missionaries and civilians in turn, and 
did colporteur work at times. Ho also 
was in Rangoon a year or so. Mr. 
Sanford gave Benjamin a special invi
tation to come up and do colporteur 
work but on his arrival, he struck for 
preacher's post. He is a man.of various 
[«uaajhilitiis, but on the whole makes an 
aw-ntge worker.

P. Rev hen. *- .if uf Cornell 
Cornelius was

ÏÏÎ
call

country
gamzation m — 1
your individual request to 
shall direct you as a working mi 
the Lord’s body. Consent neith 
idle nor to wander about picking up 
bits of work for yourself, but look for 
work as a member of the church. Keep 
in an attitude of expectant readiness, 
which will show him that he is not 
hired to do your work for you ; hut that 
he and you are together the Lord's fellow- 
workers , he the superintendent who is 
to keep you wisely employed, not to take 
your place. Be not content without 
someiiiare in the Ixmi'a work м planned 
and carried on by all together. Work 
in fellowship ia your right, it ia vour 
need, your glory . then claim it. Never 
let your paftoreuspect that you 
be preached ami prayed Into heaven ; 
but that you mean to w-irk in Chrial'r 
vineyard, under pastoral guidance, and 
that if he cannot help усні to this, you 

begin to wonder, no matter 
his aermona or how awee t hia 

m-in ncav. n, now couiu prayer», whether your support of him 
of joy and satisfaction may not be “waste,” so far as your own 
ty will l»e preserved interests go. 

braham was certainly the same If you twill do these Ihiivs. there will 
ty, or we would not read of not long bs a éieoeasor of Judas hfyour 

as being in hia pr aenoe in town so blind that he can go about aak- 
Old Dr. Emmons whs a very ing, “What is all this worth V-Entf. 

oiogian, but he used to I A. Ci Borrow, ta Advance.

&
g for your 
it bad the 

s put it into пи
те handing back 
■he bad sent him. 
his glorified spirit 

of his 
? Ah, 

ful Truste<«, 
or suffer for

him that
then^sa

Saul
a nathanir, or Hhudra 

• vite, a wirt .-її fakir, gaining his 
living by going about thc country in 
fantastii lire**. I'. Hling drums aii?F.iilay 
ing 'A h s|Hi'i.i of tambourine When 
Reuben was seven years of age his fallu r 

' ■ 1 і •
‘ 1 '■ ' * ■ . 

tin- American lUpli.t Mission, baptmil 
him and u*.k liiaii under hi» wing. Be- 

i* eighth and eighteenth yean 
*tU<nd«ld tiie Church Mission

now God has

6 to 
But ithfîll

Hi.
fold

!«oarding •«
Tto Mr
He travid 

ж'іннії a ) ear
Xfterwanis he returned to,Mr. Camp 

lieu, ami spent four years leaching and 
iireaebing lie heard a»«out Mr Han 
lord, and vleiletl Iti toll. < in this vuit In

і Mi**u.і

r In- return
ItÉÉMd

There u an oilier awcet though 
1 with thie aaeiiraiice of tr.wsi 
iven. It provii tiial we s' 

recognise each other up tlu re 
I’aui said that his Tiussah 

an<l

ighteenlhyear 
Campbell and was hàplixnd 

Uil аііинії the country for a 
■tian fakir, then he taught 

for the C. M H. folk»

hti!
When

.id tiial hi
mid be bl* ‘ glory and |o) in tiie 

the I>ті I.su* ('brist,” he 
certainly <щиі'йіі l-t meet tlinra in that 
beaten and to Arwoa them thetr If they will 

* ■could
in* recognise theni in heaven, how <x»uld 
they he a source of joy and satisfaction 
to him ? Identity will I 
there. Abr 
individual!

unpoetic old theologian,

рммипі * .f
.'.•rtainly

were in4 tin' ваше
stayed a-year, then went to Cuttack and 
Beranq-ore at ні in the latter place act 
up as an educator of Hindoo youths on 
hia own huofc, and kept hia own school 

nine months. Mr. Archibald was in 
with what 

reported the

for
BeiВ cram pure and w*a pleased 
he aaw </ Reuben, and re
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Sebbath 8cla A Chapter on Lies.

Rabbi Solomon Schindler, the brilliant 
Boston scholar, has contributed a most 
interesting paper to a recent issue of the 
Arena on lying, in which he takes the 
new realistic story, “Who Lies,” as a 
text. By special permission 
abled to publish this notable paper.

It may appear tautological to speak 
of the “purpose” and the ‘‘motive’’ of » 
literary work in pne breath ; still there 
is a alight distinction between the two, 
and this distinction separatee the former 
idealistic school of novel writers from 
the modem realistic school. It wtuld be 
unjust to say that writers like Sir 
Walter Scott, Eugene Sue, Alexander 
Dumas, Berthold Auerbach, and others 
have lacked a “purpose” when writing 

, their admirable novels ; yet that “mo
tive,"’that tendency, ia indeed wanting 
in them which characterises the works 
of realistic authors. Charles Dickens, 
who may be termed the connecting link 
between tiuwe two schools,—the novelist 
of the transition period,—adds a distinct 
“motive" to the “purpose,” when he at- 

miserable school system of his 
time, or the inhumanity with which 
the submerged classes are treated, 
*hcn he ridicùles the hypocrisy 
charitable institutions. Step by step 
we can thus trace the evolution of the 
“motive" in the progress-of th< 
literature of our time.

The latest contribution of this charac
ter in fiction, embodying a strong 
"motive,” has been presented to the 
reading public through the Arrtbq Pub
lishing Company, of Boston, in th

For Bronchitis BIBLE LES
THIRD «CAI

STUDIES IN ACTS OF TH
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Lesson I. July 3. J

THE ASCENSION 0

eo much aa I have
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed hr I 
After trying various remedies

I began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
ictoral. and the effect has been marvelous, 

a single doee relieving me uf choking, and 
aecunng a good nigh I s rest/ —T. A. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long-Mountain,

La Grippe GOLDEN TEX

en He had spoken 
while they beheld, He 
and a cloud received Hii 
sight."—Acts 1: 9.

The Book of Acre.—] 
was Luke, who wrote the 

II. The Date of Wri 
from a. d. 68, for the ni 
off abruptly at the end 
years’ residence at Rome 
prisonment). Why is th: 
because there is no mor< 
time. The writer contim 
up to the date of his wri 
there. If he had been wr 
death of Paul, he would 
told us of the circumetanc 
There is no rational ex 
abrupt ending except thaï 
written about the time w 

This

Wt,
'• Last Spring 1^ was 

my breath
cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began taking 
it than relief followed. 1 could not hrbeve 
that the effect would be «о rapid."—W. H. 
Williams, Cook City. S. Dak.

completely proetmt-

Lung Trouble
'• For more than twenty-five years, I eras 

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
roughing eo severe at times aa to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottle*, waa thoroughly cured. I can 
confidently recommend thi* medicine. "—Fran* 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kans.

tack» tlu-

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral wee certsi

e realistic
III. The 

Rome, ss is
Place of 
generally я

The Title shoul
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Sold by all Druggist*. Price $i ;
Prompt to fact, sure to cure

Lowell. Maw. 
six bottles. Is

IV
Apostleя. “The book is n< 
the Apostles, ЬиУ merely 
rertain Apostles.”’o.ies of vigorous works by 

leading thinkers. The authors, Emil 
Blum, Ph. D., anti Mr. Sigmund B. Alex 
ander, have correctly called it an “In 
terrogation." They desire to call atten
tion to one of the most serious problems 
of life ; they hurl an accusation at our 
modern civilisation, against which a 
defence is not an easy task ; they cast a 
flash light upon society, and show the 
rotten foundation upon which it rests.

Eight gentlemen, belonging to the 
cultured and well-to-do classes of society, 
and representing various walks of life, 
are assembled at a banquet. They are 
all graduates of the same college, in 
which they had been nick-named by 
their classmates the ‘ Môdel Nine." 
Their friendship had existed during ten 
years, in which time each of them had 
won for himself a n speeled position in 
society. One ia a successful physician ; 
another a famous lawyer ; the third 
stands at the head of a lucrative busi
ness ; the fourth is the chief of a ban ic
ing-house, and known ss a great philan
thropist ; the fifth occupies the pulpit of 
a fashionable church ; the sixth edits a 
newspaper of large circulation ; the 
seventh holds a professor’s chair at the 
Alma Mater ; the eighth is identified 
with the politics of hu State ; the ninth, 
the most promising of them, had inheri
ted from his father an immense fortune, 

ear» travelled ex- 
herefore, never 
their annual re- 
to join them on 

train brings

fifty -Cl nt seri
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KXPLANATOR
1. The Introduction. 

іrealise. The Gospel of L 
1-4). Literally, tbe/îrel t

ve. 0 Theophilus. T 
son to whom the Gospel . 
dressed (Luke 1: 3). TI 
given to nim, "meet exce 
rank, and was applied to" 
as to Felix (Acts 23 
(Acts 26? 25). He was, 
convert to Christianity, 
The manner in which the 
liâtes favors the suppositio 
have lived at Rome or Iti 
ceming) all that Jesus beg 
and teach. “Began” is < 
sense to “from the beg ini 
His career. The former ti 
what Jesus began to do ; 
and this relates what 1 
Jesus, continued to do and 
<to and teach. The C 
deed, to do, and then to tec

2. Until the dav in which 
With which the Gc

Had ріст comma 
the apostlen. At various 
these forty days Jesus apt 
disciples, and instructed tl 
work of founding the 
us recorded in the Gospels
‘ ILTii
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Certificate of Strength and Purity.

X.Cbuioil Labobatqbt,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To th* Canada Sugar Refining Company 
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the

cl:
and had duri had/th

Гне Risen Lord
whom also He showed 
merely "appeared," butsA 
made Himself appear, 
same Jrsua who was crucil 
on the earth, aa He wt 
crucifixion. After His : 
•uff« ring* and death un tl 
nutnv (emphatic) in/alhblt 
adjective here ha» no repi 
the urlginel. The Greek i 
впин* sign ur fokrn me 
•rnsvs. as uppierll to rvid«

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

uni
this V

py.: eir com рал 
en they arv dtinkilig 
iaing the noble <|iiall-

at tl

rroeted by hie friends. 
1 that he has changed 
tough apparently the 
brilliant fellow whom

Takes hold in this order
Bowels,
Liver,
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Outside SUIrv,
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You knots whether rot/ mé 
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Donald

tin .“iX'l" 1
І y » .loi •illtillUOUSly,

■ Is, « ten <«t eleven differ 
і tsrious litnra juu\ j lac 

уяЬіМИу to <1 
vigil <4 Uid in 
" «* » luimipl* 

l-.wevs »iwl li.etrunii 
ti-at retenait, at hi he.

a tosauiivsmjr 
* in а |ичMl*. »*,••') 

claim» that uur 
usw 14s M j the* 

rntuslM аіиі і*4a>c««*1 
a dagree that so .me 
nth. even if I e desired 

with.*

raghi
The і

» now |«repere«l, I

і. ralarwi many things 
і» in. omprrhenellil..

KennedyThU І» . ItIpliait.<Ult 
гіеімі», elm, in lit sit 
for one s.'. k, at least. 
!*•' themselvrs to ad 
tiie Imtii- The wager 

ire, that if tiiey adhere 
: one week, Kuat must 
uni dollars , but if one 
his word, he must pay 
lan The money ia to 
oient institution, which 
d reign ate It is further 

agreed that any member may withdraw 
his ol)ligation on payment of one tin hi 
sand dollars during the week, if he finds 
telling the truth too expensive.

The result was s» predicted by Rust. 
Disaster in some form overtook each of 
them. In the last chapter Rust informs 
them that he had offered the wager, not 
to win their money, but to give them an 
object lesson. All the miseries from 
which society is suffering, says he, are 
the logical consequences of the prevail
ing untruthfulnees. Instead of trying 
to remodel the world, and to better con- 

i by aaeailidg consequences, they 
to attack, the root of the evil, the 

He proposes, therefore, the for
mation of a society of veritists—of men 
who will pledge themselves to speak the 
truth always, unmindful of possible con
sequences. It is his firm belief that, in 
the end, people will learn that they 
prosper much better with truth than 
with untruth, and that while for a short 
time they may be the losers, in the end 
they wiu win confidence and make up 
for the ftw.

The lightning which illumine» the 
path of the wanderer on a stormy night, 
shows him the precipice into which he 
is about to fall ; thus " Who Lies” re
veals the dangers with which our pres
ent civilisation is fraught, and the root 
from which most of its evils grow. It 
suggests the only remedy : namely, to 
speak the truth and nothing but the 
truth, regardless of consequences.

' Who Lies" will be found not only 
amuaing and interesting, but the reader 
will admire it for its courage and fear 
I cm 11 ess. It to it іааїїІЩ. ,f a widr I ml.. 
<»f reader». "

S3i;*:: Characteristic. f it her the conference . •
..і i be і,, i.l in GeUl 

'
day of Aaornaion, wh« nee Ji 

■ » i*i ■* Мий) її. 
tbtnmandsd them (tiie віха

T Is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price,, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dost fall to writs tor Price List.

1pay 
of t

'• imr I from Jerusalem. Th 
l« »r to bs : (1) That thegre 
* - mi- upon all at once and i 
all could preach the guapel 
pericnco and with one po 
tcitify to the great event, 
they would thus express 
Hie church, being endovi

cause of the propheei 
Micah 4: 2, that the Christ! 
go forth from Mount Zion, 
it was most fit that this # 
Christ’s power should be th< 
Where had been His great 
tion ; that those who were n. 
by the resurrection might 1 
by this miraculous gift c 
Ghost. (5) It would be at tl 
festival after the 
-•« ra from all parts 
he gathered at Je 
carry back thc 
tion into all 
promise of the Father. The 
promised by Joel (2: 28, 29 
(14: 3), and through Jes 
(John 14-16). It was the si 
stance of all the Old Testamt 
Which ... ye hare heard 
.illusion is not to Luke 24 : 
also the last interview of 
Mis disciple» is probably 
rather to the promises m 
l/ird in His last discourse 
"iiffvred (John 14 : 16, 20 ;

•’>■ For John. The Bapti 
"inner of Christ. Truly b 
"ater. The symbol and4hi 
while John was baptising 
he pointed to Jesus ns tl 
"he m Id baptise with the Hoi 
with fire. Ye shall be bapti 
in) the Holy Ohost. As tht 
which the baptism ie pcrf< 
і lint this would be the fin 
the Holy Spiri 
that it would come with pe< 
I estai ion, in great abundant 
all disciples. Not many 
t>n!y about ten days, for Ch 
•ion was forty days, and Pe 
fifty days, after the Paseovei 

6. When they therefore ut 
/''her. On a subsequent oc 
Mount < Щvet, near Bethany. 
,lf the forty days. They asі

ng_ .
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•âfe."

crucifixion

rosalem, 
tidings of thi 
lands. But
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t had been r1» guaranteed to every one who lakes 
Hood's Harsa|Murilla fairly and aocvmiiug 
to directions. This ia tiie only prepara
tion of which “100 Doses One Dollar" 
can trulv be said.

__ Have you seen Hood's Koiny
Day and Balloon 1‘ussle ? For particu
lar» send to C. I. Hood A Oo., Lowell,

Щ. ». C. will relieve- sod core yewr
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j Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Ï
uPortland, Mai1 ne.

ii> INCORPORATED IM«.

$6,301,010.18Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,

11 SurplUS, estimated by the American 

Experience Table of Mortality with

it
it
«.iH $713,000,00.

$25,813,432.94.

interest at 4^ per cent..
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І O. B. WEL.TOIN, Manager,
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toying, Lord, wilt Thou (Rev. Ver.. dotl 
Thou) at thii lime rettore again the king
dom to Itruelf As promised tgain and 
again in the Scriptures. Israel was then 
_ ubiect to the Roman power. They 
probably imagined that the world would 
be converted to Judaism, and that Jer
usalem, the holy city, would be the re
sort of all nations, the centre of light 
and power and authority for the world.

7. And Be said unto them. The Lord’s 
reply in the 7th End 8th verses tacitly 
sanctions their expectation of a great 
restoration. It it not for you to know the 
timet or the seasons. Not “ the times or 
seasons" of this one case merely, but 
“times or seasons" generally.

8. But ye. shall receive powir. Jesus 
does not satisfy useltrs curiosity, but 
gives us what is far better. “Compare 
Luke 24 : 49 ; Rom. 16: 13, 19 ; 1 Cor. 
2: 4; 2 Cor. 12: 9; Phil. 3: 10; 1 
These. 1: 5. These references will give 
the student an idea of the meaning of 
Christ’s promise. After that the Holy 
Qhotl is come. The power of the church 
is in the Holy Gh.et, as we shall see in 
out next lesson. Yt shall be witnesses 
unto Me. The words, which are ap
parently identical with those of Luke 
24: 48, strike the keynote of the whole 
book. And this witness was twofold : 
fl) çf the words, the teachings, and, 
above all, of the resurrection of Jesus , 
(2) of the purpose of the Father as re
vealed in the Son. The uttermost pari 
of the earth. By uttermost both time and 
space are included ; to the remotest 
corners of the earth, to the remotest 
period of time. Christ’s answer thus 
implies that He will not limmediately 
restore the kingdom to Israel. The then 
existing generation measurably fulfilled 
this command. This verse is table of 
contents of the whole book of Acts.

IV. The Ascension.—9. While they 
beheld. That they might have as clear 
proof of Hie ascension to assure them 
that there was no deception. A cloud 
received Him end of their sight. Com
pare Matt. 17: 6 ; Luke 9: 34. The 
cloud was, I believe, the Shechinah of 
the Old Testament, the symbol of the 
divine presence and glory. As He rose, 
a cloud passed under Him,—the bright 
clbud of glory which overshadowed Him 
on the Mount of Transfiguration, and 
which, in the wilderness journeys of 
Israel, now like a fire pillar, now like a

d pillar, sailed through the 'air be
fore the people as their guide. On this 
“neyal chariot," as Chrysostom calls it, 
did the eternal Son of God ascend from 
earth to the heaven of heavens. “The 
ascension of Elijah may be compared to 
the flight of a bird, which none can 
follow ; the ascension of Christ is, as it 
were, a bridge between 
laid down for all.who are drawn 
by Hie earthly existence." “He maketh 
the clouds Hie chariot." “The ascension, 
—thayjole-star of our night.”

V. The Promised Return.—10. And 
while they looked steadfastly. Gazing 
with great eagerness, and longing to 
understand what it meant. Behold. 
Implying suddenness. Tu-o men. Angels 
in the form of men. Compare Matt. 28 :x 
2-5, with Luke 24 : 4. In while opparrl. 
No doubt like the angel in Matt. 28 : 
3, “his raiment white as snow," and “in 
shining garments" (Luke 24 : 4). The 
brilliant whiteness showed their pure 
nature, and the bright home whence

Bsbbith School. “And, Dear Lord, Please Make Us All 
Very Stylish."

MARGARET MEREDITH.

So prayed the lillU girl after her fash
ionable young uncle's V isit. So pray all 
of us in our heart of hearts. Would it 
not be just as w. It for ur(o realise that 
being stylish is one of the things a 
Christian has for the most peut to deny 
himself?

What is it to be styiieh? Is it not to 
in a high degree to that which the 

worldliest worldling most appro 
does not stop with dries, of course, or 
pose, or outside trappings. I heard a 
good man gravely assert as a reason for 
returning to wine-drinking that it was 
“the thing." I really honored him for 
giving bis true reason, instead of every 
other, же most of us plausibly do. But 
it gave me also an eaay ground for argu
ment on my side.

Yet it is not generally appreciated 
that “what is expected of you,’’ what is 
“according to your station." is not a rule 
for a Christian's living. Who “expects" 
these things? Who has decided "the 
requirements of your station?" 
in general, of course ; 1.1., the almost 
wholly godless world? Are they the 
fitting ones to decide your duty ? Study 
up the instructions of your Master, and 
you may be startled at the hard words. 
You will probably agree in the asser
tion, “Deny thyself and take thy cross ; 
'tit thy Redeemer's great command.”

do not leave it very likely 
world’s ways are the right ways 

for you to- walk in ; do not leave it pos
sible that you can hold up the world’s 
dictum to yourself as a rule of action.

We are so strangely constituted, so 
strangely under the influence of past 
habits and examples, so strangely in 
need of watching ourst Ives, l have 
seen a young man deliberate in fear and 
trembling whether it was bis duty to be 
a foreign missionary, and at the same 
time in little daily matters not only 
now- r before the “public opinion" of his 
worldly college circle, but 
their side, and feel—that 
would make—their opini 
tual factor 

ial risk,

RADWAY’SR

READY RELIEF
BIBLE LESSONS.

TRIED «FASTER.

STUDIES IN ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

(Condensed from Peloubel'. Select Notes.)

Lesson I. July 3. Acts 1: 1-12.
TWf ( beepnl end Best Medicine for 

Family l'aé la the World.
NEVER FAILS TO BELIEVE PAIN.THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST.

It turpi an oil other remedies Is the wonderful
power which It pomemt of curingGOLDEN TEXT.

RHEUMATISM ves ? - Itlen He had spoken these things, 
they beheld, He was taken up ; 

cloud received Him out of their

Wh
while
and a cioua rec 
eight.”—Acts 1 

The Book of Acre.—1. The Author 
was Luke, who wrote the third Gospel. 

II. The Date of Wbitiso. Not far

and NEURALGIA.
: 9. ATS, COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU

MONIA, HtRONCHITIH, INFLAMMATION, 
CONGESTIONS, INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT 
BREATHING cared aad prevented bp

SORE ТНВОА

from A. D. 68, for the narrative breaks 
off abruptly at the end of Paul’s two 
years’ residence at Rome (his first im
prisonment). Why is this ? Evidently 
because there is no more to .tell at the 
time. The writer continues his history 
up to the date of his writing and stops 
there. If he had been writing after tne 
death of Paul, he would certainly have 
told us of the circumstances of his death. 
There is no rational explanation of this 
abrupt ending except that the book was 
written about the time when the story 
(-.loses. This was certainly about a.

RADWAY’S READY BELIEF.
The application of Urn Bendy Belief to the pert or 

the parta when the dlMculty or palm exists wdl 
afford sees and comfort.

INTERNALLY—A Half to a teeepoonfnl In half 
a tumbler of water will, in a few minutée, can 
Crampe, Spaams, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Rick Head
ache, Diarrhea, Colic, Flatulency, and all Intel—•

People

25c. a Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
BE BURE TO GET " RADWAY’S."

S’ A SICK LIVERIII. The 
is

Place of Writing was 
generally agreed among His words 

that the w<3S
IV. The Title should bè Acts 

Apostles. “The book is not The A 
the Apostles, but1 merely some A 
certain Apostles.”

is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

eta of

explanatory.

1. The Introduction. 1. The former 
treatise. The Gospel of Luke (Luke 1:
1-4). Literally, toe first treatis 
rative. 0 Theophilut. The same per
son to whom the Gospel of Luke is ad
dressed (Luke 1: 8). The title there 
given to him, “most excellent,’’ denotes 
rank, and was applied to" high officials, 
ns to Felix (Acts 28 : 26) ana to Festus 
(Ads 267 251. He was, no doubt, a 
convert to Christianity, of high rank.
The manner in which the book termi
nates favors the supposition that he may 
have lived at Rome or Italy. Of (con
cerning) all that Jesus began both to do 
and teach. "Began" is equivalent in

tom the beginning,” viz. of 
. The former treatise related 

do and to teach ; 
at He, the same 

is, continued to do and to teach. To 
Jo and teach. The Christian is first, in
deed, to do, and then to teach.

2. Until the day in which He was taken 
up. With which the Gospel of Luke 
ends. Had given commandments unto 
the apostles. At various times during 
these forty days Jesus appeared to His

iplvs, and instructed them in their 
k of founding the church (ver. 8), 

as recorded in the Gospels, and in this
іГтне Risen Lord. Ver. 8. To 

whom alto He showed Himself. Not 
merely "appeared," butsArteed Himself, 
made Himself appear. A live. The 
same Jeaua who was crucified, but alive 
on the earth, aa He was before Ніж

■ЩфiSHHÂS
5?№3§g§ (ÉBfesss... T,"ТІ J LbZ down (rum (hr mount, wbrlhrr it be the

TV N..... Mr* / "> Mount ol Bratituiie., or ot Trunuligura-
,. V» . i.iluuona ». bill »l Intrr ( , ,щ L ni J.n,

"■r In h,.,,u i. lb. .MU, „ Ho ...
? ' f .rn o.-th. Нгоаіие He I. the .«.це, wo

- a.
ГТЛГҐІТ’І. S'-i-md. •" .u£u -in Si AS., L

; . * In the manner In which He has depart

..............."«£«.*»- і.
’inlVl'T, u': To ..it Ш m for the fulflimrnt

,U , "Vi.:'.'’ Г.’і.шТімї.і tS .dU-e-toulK .......... dmtodt

Ьгйймлаиї: алі’лмііі
ut aa far as Bethany (Luke 24: 60). mlle' 

ed them (the a|M«tlra) . . . noi 
ite/tarlfrom Jerusalem. The reasons r~
|н-аг to be (1) That the great gift might 

< < iiuo iqion all at once and alike, so that 
all could preach the gospel from one yx- 
pericnee and with one power, jand all 
icstify to the

“^poinU

in hia argument. It is a 
too, to your religion to 

впж|н* your course as closely as possible 
into the windings of the worldly lives 
at your side. Denise was only one of 
many who, ‘ having loved this present 
world," have “forsaken" their God.

Yet I am not just now inveighing 
against “worldly" actions. Indeed, I do 
not care to use that vague adjective in a 
decision. I prefer to decide Iby the test 
of “right" and “wrong." What I am in
veighing against is, doing a thing, and 
feeling justified in doing it, because it is 
worldly.—Morning Star.

is the

RADWAYS
RILLS,

The meet perfect, life end reliable Cathartic that 
has ever been compounded — PURELY VEGE
TABLE, PosHWrly containing no Mercury or other 
deleterious enbatances ; haring 
properties that Mercury Is possessed of aa a cathar
tic without the danger of any of its evil conse
quences, they hare superseded Mercury, aad hare 
become the Pill of Modern Science, 
coated and without taste, there is no 
swallowing RADWAY’S PILLS 
gentle or thorough In their operations, according to 
the dose, they are the farorltes of the present time.

They cure ell disorders of the Stomach, Li ear,

of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Bl
Bowels, Piles, and all the 
Internal Viscera.

eto “fro

whflt Jesus began to 
and this relates wh

H™

earth and h

difficulty in 
: mild and

blood-purifier, the most emi
nent physicians prescribe Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. It is the most powerful combi
nation of vegetable alterativea ever 
offered to the public. As a spring and 
family medicine, it may be freely used 
by old and young alike.

— As a

Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, lots 
Headache, Coetireness, Indigestion, 
lHousness, Fever, Inflammation of the 

derangements of the

'.Un

sold by all druggists ^Prke 26 cents per horror
boxes forPOne ifitir.

Send a letter stem 
No. *18 St. James :
“ False and True."

BE SURE TO GET “ RADWAY’S ”

Minard’a Liniment cures la grippe.

— Alex. Stephen, Svnr., Esq., of Hali
fax, says : I suffered some time with 

ma end bronchitis, accompanied

aped to DR. RADWAY 4 CO., 
Street, Montreal, Canada, for

with great nervous exhaustion ; and 
after using three bottles of l\iOner's 
Emulsion was rompit tely revived, and 
am to-day perfectly Iree from either 
asthma or bronchitis, and my nervous 
system much invigorated.

the

Some 
Children 

* Gfrowing j. 
Too FastЖ thrr was continttl to the house 

through kidney complaint, but now he 
says he feels like a differe nt person since 
using two botllia ot П. В. И. ’

Minnie J. Haycock, Halford, Ont.

McLrsn's Vegetable Worm Syrup 
pleasant as sugar and a safe and ci

tai remedy.

Mina id’s Liniment in the best.

— To the deaf.—A person cured of 
dealness and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to Nicholson, 80 SL 
John 8L, Montreal.

I—“What happened 400 years ago this 
asked Freddie's teacher. “ Don’t 

Freddie, “ I’m only

—“Fa

&

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy- thin and weak. Fortify 
them up. by the use of

and build
ia as
fecit

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONIII Tub

OF PURE COD LIVEN OIL AMD
ITE8HYPOPHOSPH 

Of 1-І me and I
Palatable aa Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OK
CURE OF COl'UHS OB COLDS, ||ш 0111*0 тайме. IT It ішціншї
Genuine made by Scott * Bowne, BeSeillle. 
Salmon Wrapper: at cl! Druggists, 60c, and

03?

— Many dangerous diseases originate 
from kidney disorder. Burdock jBlood 
Bitters regulates and strengthens the 
kidneys and urinary organs.

M BMMM Mr. Beecher s Love of Books. seven years
When we had been a few years in 

Brooklyn he could in some degree 
gratify bis tastes for works of art, gems, 
paintings, and especially books, writes 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecner in the May 
Ladies' Home Journal. He had always 
earnestly desired to possess a large, well- 
selected library, and now intended, by- 
degrees, to secure it. But temptations 
in-a large bookstore were almost irre
sistible. and sometimes, before he was 
aware, ne had indulged beyond his in
tentions, and these mistakes were often 
the cause of great amusement to us

ual “raid” 
the sem- 
making a

(2) Because
they "would thus express the unity of 
(ho church, being endowed with one 
spirit, at one time, in one place. (8) Be-, 
cause of the prophecies in Isa. 2: 3, 
Micah 4: 2, that tne Christian law might 
go forth from Mount Zion. (4) Because 
it was most fit that this great work of 
Christ’s power should be there di 

re had been His greatest 
that those who

Baptist Book Room,C. C. RICHARDS 4 CO.
Gents,—I rprsincti my log so badly that 1 had to 

be driven home in a carriage. I immediate! 
plied MINARD’3 LINIMENT freely, and in 
eight hours could use my leg HALIFAX. IN. 3.

SOJVyi SPECIA&:
Joshva Wreact

Bridgewstrr, N. S.lieplayed 
humilia- 

vinced
surrection might be convinced 
miraculous gift of the H 

uldbe
festival after the crucifi

bi tilз who were not 
lion might be

ypur finger means,11 Bring home a 
ID’S LINIMENT."

That string on 
bottle of MIXAR

ьу ШШ -
Ghost. (5) It would be at the next great 
festival after the crucifixion, when stran
gers from all parts of the world would 
he gathered at Jerusalem, who would

Returning from some unus 
і would come to me with 

great distress, but
laughable failure of it, and lament over 
the great temptations that waylaid him 
in every store. “And where is human 
nature so weak and helpless as in a 
book-store,” ho would say. "The ap
petite for drink cannot be half so power-

Do do. three vole..
ubigne History, 1 vol , large type, 
Do. do. 1 voL, smsli type,

he
blance of

ove iJK.e, 1 vol., large type- 
Du. 1 vol , small type.
Do. 5 Tola (set).........................................

fieikle’e Hours with the Bible, S role, « 00
Pollin’s Ancient History, 1 vol., large type і So 
The Larger Christ, by (і. 1). Herron 7$
Palestine, Historical and Descriptive. Gage 1 tB 
Other Men’s Minds, containing 7,000 choi. < 

extracts on History, Science, l’hlloaophy,
Religion, 4 c........................................... » 80

The lÿrpology of Scripture (Fairbairn) 2 ml. ea I 00 
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, mallei for t 00 
The World’s Religions, by О. T Bettany, M A 1 S» 
( y eloped ia of the Sciences .
The Interpreter. Spurgeon 
The Biblical Museum, 8 sola in set 
History of the Baptists, by Armitage 

left, sold low to clone 
Ovlkie’e Holy Land, 1 vol set 
Sermon on the Holy Lend (Talmage)
The bible Explainer and Concordance 
Concordance, Youngman eedition (large,
Short History оГ the baptists. Vedde,
Hours with a Sceptic Fauore 
In brightest Asia II. Г Mable 
Twenty Objections to Church Entertitismrau 
Kccieeiastical Amusement.
The Lord’s One baptism Savage 
Origin and History uf Bsptlete Kurd 
Who are the baptist., 4c la 

convert should have) Dogga 
I’astors’ Hand-books Everett
Church Directory. ................ ,
Plain Theology for Plata People. BiartI. 
biblical Kschatology llovey....
Seventh Day Adventism Renounced Can- 

wright (a book hi kill ont the weed ) 78
The Great Iron Wheel t Se
The Greatest Thing in the World. Drummond 80 
bible Atlas and GaseWeer (latest ed.Ub>n) I 80
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.-Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

B$SF Cures BAD BLOOD.

@шЕbe gathered at Jerusalem, who would 
' .irry back the tidings of that manifesta
tion into all lands. But wait for the 
promise of the Father. The Holy Spirit 
promised by Joel (2 : 28, 29), by Isaiah 
(14: 3), and through Jesus Himself 
( John 14-16). It was the sum and sub- 
M япсе of all the Old Testament premiers. 
II'AjcA ... ye have heard of Me. The 
allusion is not to Luke 24 : 49, for there 
also the last interview of Christ with 
I lie disciples is probably related, but 
rather to the promises made by our 
І/ml in His last discourses before He 
suffered (John 14 : 16, 26; 15 : 26, etc.). 

5. For John. The Baptist, the fore- 
Christ. Truly baptised with 

The symbol and the type. But 
was baptising with wat

ful as the temptations which hr set a 
book-lover in a large, richly-furnished 
book store.’

“Well, how largely have you 
in books today ?’rI asked once.

“Did I eay 1 had bought any ? 
speaking of the temptations. Bu 
know how little skill I have in fi 
When tempted t 
I endeavor 'to 
(isn’t that the 
sion ?) and learn just how much I can 
afford to spend, but you know the bill 

in much ahead of my reckon!

ver in a large, richly-fum 
ore." J Bed Blood may arise from 

wrong action of the Stomach. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
В. В. B.. by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich

invested PURIFIES
THE

removing all Tlood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.

_________ in ngurce.
ipted to buy expensive books, 
r ‘to take account of stock’ 

hat the proper business expres- 
and learn just how much I can

BLOOD.

jjpgss
Jrffev BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
ІЩІсХГАТШіїЖ VÈus.

сгдадЕ A»®.
medicine the motto. What better as- udl'nli For more tbsn Imlf a ccnlur>
sursnee could you have that a remedy шош tor superiority „verait„u«n.
will cure you, than the fact that it has 
cured such multitudes of others ?

— The children must be looked after ; 
give McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup 
when required.

runner of

«bile John was baptizing w; ..... 
be pointed to Jesus ns the 
should baptise with the Holy Ghost 
with fire. Ye shall be baptised with (or 
in) the Holy C 
which the be 
that this 
the Holy

much ahead ol my reckoning, 
dn’t laugh ! Am I tojilame 
1 am not expert in figures ?"

Ol course, I knew there was a box of 
books on the way. But no one cçuld 
resist the quaint humor mingled with 
this pretence of penitence.

because I
Yo

ho

Xhe element in 
ntiam is performed. Not 
ild be the first time that 

the Holy Spirit had been received, but 
that it would come with peculiar mani
festation, in great abundance and upon 
■il disciples. Hot many days hence. 
< July about ten days, for Christ’s ascen
sion was forty days, and Pentecost was 
fifty days,'alter the Passover.

6. When they therefore were come to- 
•jether. On a subsequent occasion. On 
Mount olivet, near Bethany, at the close 
* tho forty days. They asked of Him,

Ghost. As

--“It has cured oth
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pastorate. In 1868 he came to Canada, 
and during the next ten увага he labor
ed in Cheltenham, Georgetown and 
Hamilton. In 1868 he became profee- 
eorof theology in Woodstock College, 
where he remained fourteen years. 
Acadia College honored herself by con
ferring upon him the D. D. It wss then 
laid upon Dr. Crawford’s ^heart to orga
nise an institution in Rapid City, Mani
toba; which was done with much toil 
and expense. Disappointed in the unex
pected change of the C. P. R. route, the 
town and college dwindled away together 
and for several years longer Dr. Crawford 
was pastor in Si. Thomas, Dakota. 
About a year ago he came to Wingl 
Ont., but failing health prevented him 
from holding the pastorate, and he spent 
his few remaining days with his 
daughter, Mrs. Fiatbrook, of Toronto, 
who, with his wife, Mrs. W. H. Cline, of 
Paris, Ont., Hugh and Belle, of Chicago, 
survive him..

Our Oldest Church. Home Hissions.Ontario Letter.

For several weeks past we have been 
given over to Jupiter Pluviua. Twenty- 
seven of the thirty-one days in May 
Were rainy ; but the climax came on the 
çMond and third of June, when the 
Üeaviest storm of the season raged, 
flooding all the low lands, drowning 
horses, cattle, sheep anâ crops, and 
carrying away bridges and culverts in 
all directions. The probabilities are 
that we will now have ' a season of 
weather as dry as the former was wet, and 
some of the rain that has appeared to 
us so superfluous, may yet be sorely

The special feature of the month in 
Baptist circles is a movement on the 
part of the government, at the instance 
of a deputation of Methodist members, 
to increase the grants to the Indian 
schools conducted by the various de
nominations. An enterprise of that 
kind is more than Baptists can endure 
In silence. Tho Toronto pastors in their 
association drew up a memorial to the 
prime minister, signed by Dr. Rand, Dr. 
Thomas, Revs. О. 8. C. Wallace and P. 
C. Parker, which they also published in 
the Toronto Giob*. The associations, as 
they have so far met, have added their 
strong protests to that of their Toronto 
brethren.

’lyiiile this matter was under consider
ation your correspondent had acoess to a 
manuscript document from the Indian 
department at < Htawa, from which the 
following items have been gathered. 
Indian Schools—N. W. T., 69 ; Manitoba. 
«0, В OoL, 1» ; Ont., 64 , Que., 19 ; N. H., 
1 ; N. В., 1 ; 1*. R L, 1 ; total 198. Be
sides three, then are 26 non-sectarian 
schools, making the full number 228- 
These denominational schools receive 
from the Dominion treasury 176,469, 
which is divided es follows: Rpieoo|>a 
Han, 83 schools, 124,762 , Roman Gathi > 
Ik, 81 schools, 823,044 , Methodist. S3 
schools, 16,776, Presbyterian, 10 schools, 
•9,900. The largest number of sehcxils 
is in the Territories, and they are mainly 
Episcopalian. The smallest number is 
In the Maritime Provinces, one in each 
province, and all Catholic. The Baptists 
have their Indian work on the Brant 
reserve, Brant oounly, Ontario, and in the 
neighborhood of Lake Winnipeg, Mani
toba ; but they receive no government

Our Book Ro<have in hand should be well represent
ed at the associations, in order that, so 
far as possible, all our people may be 
informed as to what is being done in 
every department of our work, and that 
their interest may be increased and en
larged by coming in contact with those 
who have a personal knowledge of the 
work and the needs of each.

The association also has an important 
work to do in connection with the inter
dependence of the churches, affording a 
common ground of meeting and a bond 
of union, and using its influence tosettle 
disputes, correct irregularities and pro
mote harmony among the churches. 
The Sunday-school wprk and the Young 
People’s jiffrrk find a legitimate and 
an im^ftnaut place in connection with 
the associations. It may be -well for the 
associations to inquire whether they are 
making full use of their opportunities 
along these lines. We are persuaded 
that there is work to be done in connec
tion with our associations that may well 
occupy the best thought and endeavor 
of the best men and women our churches 
can send to them.

Messenger and Visitor.

When pal* within thirty «lays, •!.»».

B usinées Manager.

OFFICE ; 85 GERMAIN 8T-, ST. JOHN, K. B.

Some of your correspondents have re
cently been calling attention to the 

, question as to which is the oldest of our 
Maritime Baptist churches. That this, 
honor justly belongs to Sackville seems 
scarcely open to discussion. All our de
nominational historians — David Bene
dict, Dra. Cramp, Bill and Tupper—show 
clearly that a Baptist church wts estab 
liehed at Sackville in 1763. But, because 
the original founders returned to the 
United States and the church seemed to 
lose its visibility for a number of years, 
the claim to priority in age among our 
existing Baptist churches ha# by many 
been regarded as forfeited. A sketch of 
the history of this church, just i repami 
for the approaching sewioni of the N. 
B. Eastern Association, contains very 
dear evidence that the original Baptist 
organisation at Sackville never com
pletely lost ils visibility. Nearly fifty 
members remained after the departure 
of Rev. Nathan Mseon and his friends in 
1771. They continued to maintain regu
lar service and enjoyed the ministra
tions of successive pastors for many 
years. Mi-mbors of this church gathered 
around Joseph Crandall in 1798, and 
asked for his ordination In the following 
year. In 1800 a place of worship was 
erected and the church gathered more 
fully Ugether. In short, they were re
vived and reorganised. It was but 
natural that a new minister, a new 
meeting-house and a new century should 
henceforth be regarded as the starting 
point of a new church. But the impar
tial historian must rectify this anach
ronism, and date the real origin of the 
church back to the year 1768, in accord
ance with indisputable facta.

The Baptist Book Boon 
tion known and loved b] 
Baptiste at least, and the 
stowed upon it for the pi 
ample proof that the peo] 
on their hearts, and such 
never permitted the book 

and promptly 
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not consider that the B. R 
infant, and should reoeO 
anoe, and fur lack of prop* 
which should be received 
-lore not thrive as It oth 
this la unintentional and 
Utile thought to remedy 
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BOARD MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting was 
held on the 13th inst.

were read from General-miasionariea 
Wallace and Young, and from eight 
missionary peators.

S. McC. Black, 
J. H Sa unir* *s,

for the paper to be 
uni estions in 

ness or subscriptions to
addressed lo the Editor AU 
reference to edrertieln*, 
be addressed to the Husineee Manager fur

L To Springfield, Cumberland Co., 
N. 8., $100, for the year beginning 1st 
June, 1892. Rev. H. B. Smith, pastor.

2. To Sydney, Cape Breton, 1150, from 
year beginning May I5th, 1892. Rev 
John Lewis, pastor.

3. To Second St. George church ( Mas 
carcne), $100, for one year, from May 
1st Rev. H. E. Maider, pastor.

The following appointments were 
confirmed :

1. Bro. Archibald Murray to the 
Shelburne field, N. 8., for one year.

2. Bro. Wm. Bexanson to Granville 
Mountain, N. 8., for vacation.

3. Bro. F. E. Hoop to Maitland ami 
Walton (new field), N. 8., for one year.

4. Bro. E. A. McPhee to Gabarouse 
Fourche, Cape Breton, for one year.

6. Bro. H. A. Carter to Tryon Valley 
and O'Leary, P. E. L, for one y<

6. Bro. N. E. Hermon, to the Wake- 
tield-B.oouifield group, Oarlrton Otx, N. 
B., for one year, if the Board so desire

7. Bro. A. C: Shaw to the Queenabury 
group, York Go., N. B., for one year.

8. Bro. I. W Kelts lead to Greenwich 
НШ, New Jerusalem and Wickham 
churches, N. B., during vacation.

9. Bro. Lew Wallace lo River John 
church, N. 8., during vacation.

10. Bru. A. K FVeenian to Grow Hat 
bar, N. 8., during vacation

12. Bro. A K. Newcomb V. Hammond 
and Halt Springe, Kings Go., N. B., dm 
lug vacation

11. Bro. 1» 8. Hlauenwhite to Moser 
River and Bourn 8eoum, for vacation.

А. Соноох, Oor. Seo'y H. M. Bd
Hebron, N. 8., June 14.

Глтмвхт» for Ibe M 
be by check, draft or Г. O. Order. Cash most be 

m registered letter ; etherwlse at the risk of the 
•adder Acknowledgment of the receipt 
will be sent to agents remitting, and the d 
address label will be changed within two weeks.

Ifiecomwvaecs.—The Memasoss AAD Viarroa 
will be sent to all subscribers until an ordsr to dla- 

Keturming the paper li notcontinue Is received
sufficient notice. All artwaragee must be paid w
the paper le discontinued

be made unirai the old address Is sent

will be made presided the

Messenger and Visitor.
Rev. A. G. Upham, of Montreal, gore 

in September next, to tho First church, 
-Cleveland, Ohio. *Піе Olivet church will 
thus lose a valued pastor and the Grande 
Ligne Mission ж sealous friend.
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The time for the annual, meetings of 
several of our Associations is at hand. 
The N. 8. Western met at Hebron on 
Saturday last. It, wss not possible, how
ever, to g» t any account of its proceed
ings in time for our issue of this week. 
Next Friday th • NjS. Central Association 
is to meet at Hantspurt, and on the same 
day the N. B. Western at Fredericton. 
The Association of the 1*. E. I. churches 
will meet at Tyron, on Friday, July 1st, 

"and on July 16th the • Eastern New 
Brunswick willjncct at Point de Bute. 
Three other associations, the Eastern 
N. 8., the S hi them N. B. and the N. 8. 
African, meet in September. It will be 
observed that the N. B. Western has 
changed ita time of meeting from Sep
tember to June. A few years ago it was 
felt by many that there was an advan
tage in holding the association in the 
autumq, inasmuch as then the reports 
of the several boards would be available 
for discussion, and any 
work which the action of the Convention 
might have made necessary could be 
arranged, There is, however, one objec
tion to having the Convention precede 
the associations which is felt to have a 
good deal of weight. It is that the sta
tistics of the year which the association 
gathers from the churches are not, in 
this plan, available for making up the 
Convention's report on “the state of the 
denomination,'' and as this report is a 
very important one, the objection seems 
to be rather serious. It would seem 
better, if it could be arranged in that 
way, and it probably could, to have all 
the associations precede the Convention. 
It is, we think, unfortunate that, accord
ing to the present arrangement, two 
associations, the N. 8. Central and ^he 
N. B. Western, occur on the same date. 
It is true that not many would find it 
convenient to attend both, if the dates 
did not conflict, but a few would, and it 
seems desirable that the arrangement 
should be such that a person might at- 

* tend any two of the associations. Cir
cumstances may frequently arise which 
would make it important that this should 
be possible.

F. K. 1>.A HOPEFUL FORECAST.
Strathroy, June 9, 1892.

Zion’і Herald, the leading ocgau of 
Episcopal Methodism in New England, 
believes that its country, is surely and 
steadily entering upon a season of re
vival, and of tho outpouring of God’s 
grace and power upon the churches. 
One evidence of this it finds in the 
marked increase of religious, fueling 
wherever Christian people have been 
assembled in large bodice. There has 
been unmistakable evidence of the 
brooding of the Divine Spirit over the 
audience. This the Herald thinks wss 
notably true of the the General Con
ference lately held at Omaha. " What
ever temporary difference of opiniisn 
there was, melted away in the 
presence of the profoundly spiritual 
atmosphere which hovered over and 
pervaded the entire assembly.’’ 
Another indication of the approach of 
a general revival is bclieved-to appear 
in the extraordinary rretilts which 
in some instances during the past year 
have attended the proacldng of the 
Word : “In certain cities three who have 
been moved upon to come qut on the 
Lord’s side have mounted up Into the 
hundreds and thousands. The spectacle 
has Veen witnessed of whole communi
ties relinquishing their daily toil, dos
ing their places of business, and devoting 
themselves solemnly rn mat яг to earnest 
inquiries concerning their soul's welfare. 
Groat masses of men have bowed before 
the manifested Spirit of the Lord, as the 
grasses bend before the strong summer
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Ordination at St Martins

lu response te a call from the First 
Ht Martins Bsptisl church, a council

on the 8th met., to consider the propriety 
of ordaining te the Christian ministry 
Bru. A. K deBlois, Ph. D.

Ordination

A .council was cailed,by the church at 
Ayleeford, June 7th, to ooneider the ad 
visability of setting apart to the work of 
the gospel ministry, Bro. J. B. Ganong. 
The following churches were represented: 
Wilmot—Rev. R. B. Kinlsy, Deacon 
Marshall and W. Creel man ; Lawrence- 
town—Rev. J. T. Eaton, and W. T. Mc
Keown ; Upper Wilmot—Deacon Cou
cher, and Bro. Thomas Gates ; Lower 
Ayleeford—Rev. E. H. Howe, Deacon 
Wood berry and Bro. Dimock Banks ; 
Upper 'Ayleeford—Rev. J,. W. Bancroft, 
Deacons Bowlby and Hutchinson ; 2nd 
Cornwallis—Rev. E. E. Daley, Brethren 
Isaac Straw and Edward Parker ; 3rd 
Cornwallis—Rev. A. J. Vincent, Deacon 
Bligli and Bro. S. 8. Sweet; 4th Cornwallis 
—Bev. J. L. Read ; Cambridge—Rev. J. 
H. Jenner ; Kentville—Dea. F. Webster 
and Bro. H. Lovett. The following 
brethren wet* invited to seats in the 
council : -W. B. Wallace, A. J. Kempton, 
O. P. Goucher, N. P. Spurr, G. W. Eaton, 
Joseph Eaton, and Andrew Lee.

Rev. J. L. Read was chosen moderator, 
and Rev. J. W. Bancroft, secretary. Bro". 
Ganong gave a. highly satisfactory ac
count of his Christian experience, call to 
the ministry and views of doctrine. At 
the close of the examination the council 
resolved unanimously to proceed with 
the ordination.

The evening service was conducted in 
the following order : sermon, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner; ordaining prayer, Rev. E. H. 
Howe; hand of fellowship, Rev. A. J. 
Vincent ; charge to candidate, Rev. J. T. 
Eaton. At the call of the moderator, 
Rev. R. B. Kinlay addressed the church. 
At the close of these interesting .exer
cises an offering was made for North 
West Missions, and the benediction pro
nounced by Rev. J. B. Ganong.

J. W. Bancroft, Secy.
MINNIOXS.

new plans of

The following churches were repre
sented St. Martins—Pester Williams 
and Bros. J. 1). Bradshaw, J. M. Brad
shaw, A. Washburn, M. Kelley, and J. 
H. Titus; St. John: Germain street — 
Pastor Gates, Dess. Wm. Lewis and J. 
R. Calhoun ; Tabernacle — Pastor In
gram ; Brussels street—Bro. J. 8. May ; 
Rothesay — Pastor Coombs ; Hampton 
Station—Pastor Manser and Bro. H. W. 
Dodge ; Sussex—Pastor Grant. Invited 
to sit in council—Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. B. 
N. Hughes, Bro. G. J. C. White, Bro. 
Long (Free Baptist), Bro. T. W. Todd, 

Waugh, Bro. M. Higgins, and

county last winter was seen, as Bro. and 
Mister Archibald's names were often 
mentioned in thib gathering. All the 
contributions taken were for the Cen
tennial Fund, and were very r cepec table. 
As a more complete knowledge of the 
principles and work of all our church 
enterprises is had in the churches, the 
readiness to support will be seen.

Sunday, the 12th, was the great day 
of the feast. At half-past two o'clock^# 
service was held .in commemoration of 
the jubilee year of this church. A large 
congregation assembled, and was much 
interested in a brief historical sketch of 
the church’s history, presented by Dea. 
Elkin, the only surviving member of 
the fourteen who constituted the church 
fifty years ago. The late Revs. Benja
min Coy, John Chase and J. A. Smith 
officiated at the organization services. 
These servants of God have long since 
passed to their heavenly rest. To-day 
many are found to take up their work. 
At this meeting more were present to 
testify of work done and the victoria 
by God’s grace won in this church than 
the time allotted to this service would 
allow to speak. The dark shadow over 
this large and interesting field is that 
this and the church at Lower Cumber
land Bay are pastorless. This 2nd Grand 
Lake church has a resident membership 
of 200 and some 60 raiding abroad. The 
opportunity for work he$ is such as to 
attract any man who is Iddting for just 
this, with thç ability to do it. A very 
loud call from the church may not be 
expected, but a divine call to a large and 
brainy constituency ought to meet the 
aspirations of a strong man. Under pro
per culture this people will become a 
tower of spiritual strength to this county. 
On every hand are seen indications of 
shipbuilding ànd lumbering industries 
of former lima, not known now. This 
gives an air of dulncss in-business, but 
the many thrifty farms and comfortable 
homes situated about the beautiful head 
waters of the Grand Lake make it a de
sirable location. The large-hearted hos
pitality of the peo 
pleasant remembrance. With a revival 
and culture of religion of a broad, prac
tical type, which is surely coming to 
this people, every 
be enjoyed. We hope the Messenger 
and Visitor, in the interest of which 
our present visit was made, may, by the 
blessing of God, do something towards 
the prosperity of our people. J. H. 8.

1792^-1892.
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of religion в progress in Canada has just 
been published. We Baptists can find 
food for reflection in the report. Our 
increase between 1881 and 1891 was 
7,224, or 6.33 per cent But during the 
previous decade the growth was 6AC per 
cent. ; so that we have receded A3 per

In New Brunswick the decrease was 
1,448; while in Manitoba we gained 
0,663, largely, of course, by emigration. 
In the four senior provinces—Quebec, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and New. Bruns
wick—we, with the Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians, “form a smaller compo
nent part of the eo mm unity than twenty 
years ago.’’

Culross as

“Still another token of God's gracious 
willingness,’’ says the Herald, "is the 
wonderful ingathering of sou Is in heathen 
lands during the past year, as reported 
by the missionaries'. With thae evi- 
denoa at hand, may our lights be k 
trimmed and burning! May all 
churches in this goodly land of outs 
wait for the coming of the mighty power 
of the Gospel as they that watch for the 
morning "

Bro. H. Da via.
The council organized by electing Dr. 

Day moderator, and Pastor Grant clerk. 
The moderator called upon the church 
to give reasons for desiring to have Bro. 
deBlois ordained. Pastor Williams re
sponded to the satisfaction of the coun
cil. Bro. deBlois being then called 
upon, gave, in a very concise but com
prehensive statement, an account of his 
conversion, call to the ministry, and 
views оҐ Christian doctrine, all of which 
were highly satisfactory to the council. 
At the close of the examination the 
candidate retired, when, on motion, it 
was unanimously resolved that the ordi
nation service should take place at 8 
o'clock in the evening.

At the appointed hour a large au
dience had assembled, and the following 
order of service was impressively carried 
out : Invocation, Pastor Coombs ; hymn, 
Bro. Higgins ; scripture reading, Bro. 
Long ; prayer, Pastor Ingram ; hymn, 
Pastor Manzer ; sermon, Pastor Gata ; 
ordination prayer, Pastor Hugha ; hand 
of fellowship, Pastor Williams ; charge 
to candidate, Pastor Grant ; add 
Rev. Dr. Day and Rev. G. A. Hartley 
(Free Baptist) ; hymn, Bro. G. J. C. 
White" ; benediction, Rev. Dr. deBlois.

G. E. Day, 
Moderator.

I Reliffioua Intelligencer please copy, by 
requat of council.

‘Good Right.” A young man, a member of the Ade
laide St. church, London, has given 1200, 
and the Young People’s Society of the 
same church raised 170 more, for the 
stencilling and tinting of the auditorium 
and Sunday-school hall. The reopening 
services were held on Sunday and Mon
day, May 29 and 30.

The committee appointed by the F. 
M. Board to examine the essays on “A 
Century of Baptist Missions,” have 
awarded the first prize ($200) to Rev. 
P. K. Day foot, M. A., Strath roy, and 
second ($100) to Rev. John Stillwell, B. 
A., Samulootta, India.

The Prabyterians claim to have the 
largat Protestant edifice in Canada. It 
was opened on Sunday, May 15th, in 
Toronto, Rev. Dr. John Hall, of New 
York1; being the preacher 
Church,” as an organization, is forty 
years old, and for years waj one of the 
prosperous bodies ;- then reversée came, 
a division arose concerning the organ 
quation, and the membership dwindled 
to 78. At this juncture a young Irish
man-Rev. William Patterson—gradu
ated at Knox College, and was called 
by the disheartened people as a last re
sort. He was inducted in July, 1880. 
Immediately the affairs of the church 
began to improve. Tho building was 
soon too small for the congregation and 
w.is enlarged. In a few months the en
larged edifice was crowded. Tho 
bership increased till there 
1,050 nanus on the roll 
became a necessity, and it has been 
erected with a seating capacity of 2,600, 
and at a cost of $48,000.

On Monday evening, May 17th, Dr. 
Hall lectured on “A Live Congregation,” 
and on Tuesday evening a platform 
meeting was addressed by several of the 
city pastors.

On June 10th, when Harrison’s nomi
nation was announced, Mr. Blaine and 
his wife immediately left Boston for 
their summer" home at Bar Harbor. 
The white-haired leader met defeat in 
silence. As the newspaper men lingered 
about, waiting for some farewell word, 
he wrote for them the simple phrase, 
“good night,” and signed his name. 
There was a fine pathos in the act. For 
a quarter of a century Jama G. Blaine 
has beçn the first power in American 
politia. At every Praidential nomina
tion since 1876 his has been the name to 
conjure with. His country proudly 
claims him as her greatest living states
man. As parliamentarian and diplomat 
he stands without a rival in or out of 
congress.

He ought to be the grand old man of 
the Republic. But he has failed. After 
a life of brilliant triumphs, magnificent 
defeats, unbroken and unparalleled 
popularity ; with shattered health, 
disappointed ambitions, jaded and weary 
spirit, Mr. Blaine passa out of Ameri- 
i an>politia forever. His “good night" 
is eloquent. It telle us how small we 
are, and weak ; how empty are the re
wards of partisan service ; how cruelly 
selfish and unthinking the world ; what 
a vapor life is. It Idle us, too, of the 
unutterable pathos of human existence 
in its blind gropings, its little [triumphs 
and pomps, its inevitable night. And, 
deeper yet. it sadly, although perhaps 
unconsciously, reaffirms God's decree, 
“tiie soul that einneth it shall die.” 
Blaine has all the (mental endowments 
of greatness, but he is without moral 
principle. Hu is a spiritual dwarf. His 
religious convictions have always been 
merely the shadows of varying |x>litical 
exigencies. From a Christian stand- 
iH.it,t be Is "nothing, and very little of 
that IrotesUnts are afraid of him be
cause he is so near the Romanist sect. 
JeOulla are afraid of him liecauso he is 
an keen that when they try to handle 
him they out tlutir linger* lie lias 
faithfully served himself and his party 
bin! I.eg.at*i Ood. Now his party re- 
ikuUsus him ami <1 «1 leaves him alone. 
Ills I'M luassday of power Is merging 
seifUy into tira twilight of oblivion, lie 

Hw Master , question, 
W luU shall It proflt a man if he gain 

tbs whole world and Une bis Ufe T"
(te**. A. Kàium. 

June 16.

A quation arises as to how much of 
the literary product of the associations 
should find place in the Messenger and 
Visitor. It has been a time-honored 
custom to publish in the denominational 
paper tire sermons, circular letters, re
ports, etc., of the associations, as a 
matter of course. But with seven or
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Cheering.—I deeire to i 
gratitude a cheering circuit 
occurred on the evening 
starting for the quarterly 
Andover. It was the re® 
fine mackintosh overcoat 
from my good friends of 

the Lord reward 
ghtful kindness

- pr.
iirrasamg one. List year we

aimed to give a good report of the gen
eral proceedings of each Association. 
Some of the reports of standing com- 
mittea, which seemed of special im
portance, were also given place, but only 
one aaaociational sermon and one letter

"Cook's

Receipt* from Way і to Jane IX.

Brooklyn .church, Kings Co., S6.G1 
Con. Fund—Rev. C. Henderson, An 
dover, $3 ; do., Hebron church. $87.09 
do., North Temple church, $7 ; do., John 
Sutherland and wife, Goshen, Guys. Co., 
$2.50 ; Third Horton church, $1.56 ; 
Mrs. John Hatfield, Tusket,
Fund — Forest Glen church, Carleton 
County, $4.81 ; “A Friend,” $2 ; Miss 
Minnie Hicks, Hartford, Conn., $4 ; 
Lone Star Mission Band. Newcastle, 
North. County, $5 ; Mr. and Un. Jama 
Kennedy, Newcastle, Queens County, N.

$2; Con. Fund, amount retained.
.22 ; Hugh Hatfield, Lawrence, Mass 

$2—$101.79; before reported, $2,992.13 
total, $3,098.92

E. J. Grant
Clerk

were published. We believe that our 
readers will agree with us that, in this 
way, their interests were much better 
served than tlie 
keeping the рлре
associai h ma! matter. Any sermon, let
ter, or rep .rt which is especially valu
able or timely, should, of course, find 
place, bill re think the time is pxst 
when the paper should be exp 
make room formatter simply be 
is the product of thu association

I P.S.—The servica throughout were 
most impressive and inspiring. The 
coming into the ministry of such young 
men as Bro. deBlois—so well equipped 
for the work and so fervently devoted to 
it—is cause for hearty thanksgiving on 
the part of all who are interested in the 
cause of Christ.

As we listened to his address to the 
graduating class, and afterward to his 
statement before the council, we were 
delighted.

We are persuaded, that the mure wide
ly Dr. deBlois becyma known to tho 
constituency of the seminary, the 
deeper will be their interest in the 
school, and the more hearty will they 
give of their means to its support. The 
school at St. Martins meets a great want 
in this province ; Ц is worthy of the 
confidence, and should receive the loyal 
support of the Baptists and Free Bap
tists of the Maritime Provinces.
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A new houseO: late years the feeling has found 
friqueut . xpression that inasmuch as 
no executive authority in reference 

denominational enterprises is 
poreosed by til * associations, little itr- 
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MANITOBA AND it. W. MISSIONS.
pie church, Yariuou 
Village church, $6J6 

пишу, $8.20 ; Rev. C. Henderson, An
dover, $1 ; Ploasantville church, 65c.. 
South Rawdon church, $5, Chance 
Harbor, tit. John County. 85c.; Mm. 
Herbert Gann, Milton, Yar., $1 , Third 

-rton, «Ш; Uigg, P. E. I., $9 6U 
Ifrét, P.E. L, $7.80 ; Alexandria, P. K 

I.îHAV Miss Minnie Hicks, Hartford, 
Conn., V. H., $2; Mis. D. (Ireenoueh. 
Winds-r, $2; Mueqiieeb, 'Ale., and 3rd 
Oïniwallia rhurrli, $2.63-$71J8 , bel 
fore re|x-rtod, $4it8.u7 , total, *199.86
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Jacksonville church, per Rev. B.
H. Thomas..................

Mactnnquac church, ін г 
D. Ervine

Second Keswick, p. і K, .
Ervine,.................... ..................ft

First Yarmouth, per Rev. J. (1

tit; John, June 16

1 In' Rev. Philip A. NhrUell, iwtor 
of the First Bsiitist church, of New Lon
don, Coon., luu been called to a chair in 
the New TreUmi nt department ol the 
Divinity ticbool of the new University of 
Chicago. He is a neisonal friend >4 
Pratdent Harper, and is rxpseted to a» 
oept the invitation

therefore-, attacha to their 
lings. Tills, in our 

r a mistake. In dis-(Cthtt 11,<20 00
ite v . ti!denominational 

in giving information in re 
gard to them and ansisii

This is sasociational month.. Begin
ning with the first day of the month, 
seventeen associations are holding their 
annual Basions within four weeks.

One of tlie fathers in Israel passed 
sway on Thursday, June 2, 1892. Rev. 
John Crawford, І). I)., was 1-ого in tlie 
*Olth ofj reland, in 1820. He was edu 
rated at Edinburgh and Dublin univer- 
•itia, and at Stepney Tlie.,logical 
College, Ixmdon, England. H e was bsje 
Used by the celebrated Dr. Careon and 

i settled el Lret, near London, for bis fiat
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proper nourishment and 
'"on. The most виссетеful 
is the Hail Borden " R«gfe ' 
deored Milk. Your grow# 
keep It

interest in every good cans-’, tin- aae.* і 
étions have an im|-ortent work to dq. In 
tills respect they may be regarded as 
nlore iini-orUnt than the Convention, 
since tlie number of those who allen, 1 
the associations and m ' directly lo 
fluoncedby the dieooreb.iie laid in tbc_ 
is much larger than that in i-nooeotl.m 
with the Convention
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Lame Horses. MADAMT 5 REMARKABLE OFFERS
• Each sent prepaid to your Home.

Offer E3.--S1.00.
SPECIAL.—To open up new correspondence and put 

ottr SLOO Glovea upon the hands of new customers, we | 
will eend^each new customer one pair of our 4-but 
French Kid Gloves, any shade or sise ; one pair tine j 
“ Hermsdorf ” Fast-Black Shakings, one patent Glove 
Fastener, one furyiy little Boçklct, one Abridges edition 
of" How to put on a Kid Glove,” one Key Кігц£яІао the 
82 other articles named in Offer A.

Offer A.—$1.00.
SPECIAL.—-To induce new customers to try 

French Kid Gloves, made in all shades, with Bu 
Foster Lace Fastening, we will send to each new customer 
one pair of 4-button French Kid Gloves, one Embroidered 
Handkerchief with the initial of your name, one patent 
Glove Fastener, one small edition of “ How to put on a 
Kid Glove," (me Key Ring, and 82 other useful articles 
(12 kinds). For Foster Lace Glove (with this offer) send 
We. extra in stamps, but with second order 91.00 will 
alwaye bring either fastening.

our $1.00 
fctons and

FELLOWS' See Messenger June 1st.
I

I * I

LEE№nce Offer C.-S1.SO.
.je|luS^'oo2^«?wîafto"taüôSSHS^îl,to«S j“ BI'®CU knoirn ih« гтапжгкіЬІ, .tiu. oi

rcadnra uf this i«apw, hence Uiis offer to new customers ! [dotli width | Black ( aahmerea, as sold at maker s 
«>n* pair of Sl.00 4 button Kid Glovre. ..ne pair of beau wc,wU! vîuUimer 1 fuH ^n*tb

і
І'—* «о иміа, ш, Ь<м І., hurt т pull oallh... LZ” 1 "^№"4 С™У ? ™ КЙ? .
і. .11 ..IM mri . ким hliblj ■«...Mh, Uu. If *lu B*' etboort

heuhv - л ( ««ra**ta. ««r an mldUbnwd pair of l.*iy‘a .w (iwnUemeo’s
- Kid Gloves II you would like V. see sample uf

befurv .«define, Mk due Jt by p>*t card.

Offer D. — $5.00.

Ц»^и,its^sw», C«4IéM, tsfsis*. 1 ■**■«*, 
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your order ytm wee# reed
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I nt tils id

W II Rua»
IkMlTn*!, N. II.—We had e very 

sucoesaful tea and Гаагу sale, under llee 
auspicee uf the Ms|>Uet I miles H. wing 
Circle, at Duahtown Htatlm». uei the *lh 
Inst. Hie proceeds am. minted t«> 91Г7 Am 
dear of all eipenaee, which 
building fund of a 
We had the miafurtu 
old one burned. We 
on it, and will have 
build
of the Baptist brotherhood, 
butions will be thankful 

ease direct to the pastor ol 
Rev. Jss. A. Porter, Duakt 
Oo., N. В,—It was my happy privilege, 
on Sunday afternoon, the 12th inst., at 
Lower Blackhill Village, in the presence 
of over two hundred people, to baptise 

і—heads oi families—ac- 
New Testament teaching, 

rat ever witnessed in this 
candidates were received 

lowship of the Underbill 
Settlement church. A great many 
present never before saw the ordinance 
as administered. We repaired to the 
Methodist church aqd hall combined, 
where I preached to a crowded house 
from the words, "It is done as thou hast 
commanded, and yet there is room "

Jab. A. Po

PERSONALS.
Rev. H. F. Adams supplied the 

eet pulpit on Sunday last, 
ed two excellent sermons, 

the same pulpit next

«• »•*«*••« W levee • »r»rtell| *MtS «■ «HSfiM M -in ,M west, u* •- ЯШ „„гч|і, *fl , , ,„m

W. H. PAIRALL, Dry Goods lipoiHr aid Glow Аги!, 18 Kim M, 81. Job, N. B.
New Spring Goods

will M

I lie N. 8 (.Voire) Asm "4*11. .i« will 111

oe Friday, June IMui, Міра.!
VI persons aUdwiinw the Nova Heutia 

Centrai VssiN-iaUun al Han le port and 
paying one full lint class fare iwi the I 
following lime W. A A Railway, West 
ern ('.amtiee Railway and tbs Nose I 
Scotia Central Ky.—will be mimed 
fur une-thlnl tint class fare upon pm 
sen ting a certificate signed by the seem 
tary of the Association. Those who pay 

fare in going on E. Churchill A Hone1 
steamboat line will be returned free by 
presenting a certificate to the purser on 
board steamer, t J. Mi kray, Secy.

The N. B. \Wstero 
hold its forty-fifth annual session with 
the Fredericton Baptist church, on Fri
day, June 24, at 2 p. m.

The Travelling Committee of the N. 
B. Western Association report : Thai ar
rangements have been made with the 
Star line steamers from 8t. John 
delegatee going to association by that 
line will be charged one full fare going, 
and on presenting a certificate of at
tendance from the clerk of the associa 
tion will be returned free. No excursion 
rates will be given by the C. P. R. R. 
unless the clerk of the association certi
fies that there are fifty or more delegates 
attending. The tickets will be issued at 
one fare and one-third,consequently there 
will not be much gained that way. The 
Canada Eastern Railway will take dele
gates for one single fare, and return free

laiittrt church, 
rire or having our 
had no insurance 
a hard struggle to 
ask the sympathy 

All pontri-

fMOW OPENINQ,

SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoalings, Trouserings,
«гал*а seteea, wfcisà •» t»««Jâ eeâ.і. Г.ммммиг<« і

, ALSO. A FULL USE OF MI* S FURMIAEIEOa'

another. We

be
PI

illy receive I. 
of the church. 

North.
XL WATS OW HAND AT—

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORiUl,
14 GERRISH STREET, WIROSOR, R'l.

two candidates 
lording to the 1 
It was the first

USEplace. The 
into the fell

IDEAL

SOAP.

(Luke 14: 22).

Leinster stree 
and preach 
He will occupy 
Sunday.

Bro. A. J. Kempton has entered upon 
his duties as pastor of the Carleton 
church. His sermons on Sunday last 
are said to have made a very favorable 
impression. We trust that a rich bless
ing will rest upon his labors.

NOTICES.
At Cape Tormentine, N. B., on June 

27, 10 a. m., wc expect to lay the comer 
stone of the new Baptist meeting-house. 
A seaside dinner will be served on the 
pic-nic grounds near by. We expect 
Revs. D. A. Steele, W. H. Warren, A. 
H. Lavers and others, who will speak on 
that occasion. We invite all who can 
come and see us, and especially if you 
like lobsters. J. A. Marple.

P. 8.—Arrangements will be made on 
R. R. from Sack ville to. Cape.

A special meeting ot the Baptist An
nuity Association will be held at the 
Baptist church, Fredericton, on Satur
day, June 25th, at 2 o’clock p. m. It is 
expected that this meeting will im
mediately resolve itself into the annual 
meeting, at which reports will be pre
sented, officers elected, etc.

By order of the Board of Manageme nt.
HerbertC. Creed, Secy.

N. B.—An adjourned meeting of the 
Board of Management will take place on 
Friday, June 24th, at 11 o’clock a. m.

Delegates to the P. E. I. Association, 
meeting here on Friday morning, July 
let, will please send their names to Bro. 
W. B. Ho wait on or before 27 th inst., 
stating if coming by rail. These coming 
by train must oome to Albany on Thurs
day evening, aa there is but a tri weekly 
train on tins branch at present. To in
sure conveyance from Albany to Try on, 
please comply with above requtSl.

E. A. Alla by, Pastor.

FULL POUND BAR.
Try on, June 8. FORTIFY YOURSELF AGAINST THE HOT WEATHER

■■ woem> шм, 4.POI,1

Complying with general re-; 
quest,

BEECHAM’S PILLS 
will in future for the United 

States be covered with
A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating.

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without і 
way impairing its efficacy.
Whoiculc Аси. Етап» ft Sow, Ld. Montres I. 

for sale by all «ігщции.teraoraswrararararavrararaeial

BY STRENGTHENING UP.
THE REGULAR USE OF Has a wonderful ef

fect in keeping the 
system well nour- 

: ished.
The beat safeguard against disease is to keep strong.

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
1 T Um raosal eahlblUos MI LO.lt Ж HR! IS. (Ores Tills ht., Hsllfss) seeded » I erf. щтт (asset» Щ* 
A whole of the south e»d falUry), end theta .how prweslsâ » Ses awssesw. II *M aU еем-tosaS hf 
s nice am* railing (of ImewedbeeUetera), and the plaoe relawl ahoel eight leehsa, which wea ell norarag hf 
s one oajnpet, Uxe wells end oeUleg being aloely pe«wid, and euapended hens the celling wen **e 

Hekla, end their whole alaee taetafolly and richly drayed and eenee alee ptcMoraeliaae Thaw 
«Keen lue Organe end Haooe. The Earn Orean I» rhumb and park* etylra, »f whiah wëâ* 
* In both aepenenaoe and tone, raaged le geioe from $ті ю %Ш> Alee wwee Sua Eaew Punie >n

The 89th session of the Albert County 
quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Hill section of the Hopewell Baptist 
church, on Tuesday, the 5th of July, at 
two o'clock p. m. (the change from the 
second Tuesday to the let is absolutely 
necessary). Rev. I. B. Colwell preaches 
the quarterly sermon ; Rev. 8. H. Corn
wall, alternate. Rev. M. Gross to read 
an essay. The following are the chair
men of the different committees: Rev. 
M. Gross on Temperance ; Dee. J. Jonah 
on Home Missions ; Rev. J. E. Fill 
on Foreign Missions ; Rev. W. McGregor 
on Sabbath-schools. May we have all 
the churches of the county repr

collections for Convention pur- 
a blessed season, for Jesus’ 
W. MoGreooh, Secy-Ттеяв.

Ü
•um coming 

I'oon nod Wat- 
жвт Ulood, or from 
VrPLATKD Номопа In 
tiie Blood, eud also 
Invigorate and Bcn.n 
cp the Blood and 
8TFTEM, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental vivo

The Kvaaa Rena. Plena In

1 LTK
SSlie

«rare olTrrad They have now Іма la 
worked ар в very Urge keeleeee la the luvw $

I FARMERS !
TIT Till CILSIUATEU FERTILIZERS

poses, and ІДЯГРАІТІ'ІЕП ИТ THE
rry.dlEOMO, 

exccesce and Indiscre
tion». Tbi-y have a 
Spkcipio A enow on 
the Bkxval Syhtkm of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost via о it 
and correcting all 
пи—дидипД and

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co,To Aid Societies and Mission Bands 
comprised in the Central Association of 
Nova Scotia : The first meeting will bo 
held in Hantsport. N. 8., on Saturday 
afternoon, June 25th, for hearing re
ports, etc. ; and the second on Sunday 
afternoon. Secretaries will please govern 
themselves accordingly. Let there be a 
good representation from our Bands.

Amy E. J 
Prov. Secy. W.

Secretaries of

il: ST. JOHN, N. В
Imperial Superphosphate, 

Potato Phosphate,
Bone Meal.

nhyslcnl and mental. teeilrooelele racelv-d, of ihetr niesSend lor Cnulogue, end convince yourself, frvm the0HWT01IB,
B. M. U. for N. 8. 

Aid Societies і 
eion Bande comprised in the N. И, 
Western Association will please notice 
the appointment of the woman's mis
sionary meetings will be as follows : 
Saturday, June 26, at 2.80. After the 

« devotional exercises there will
Uri' »

і Ult ra. \*c nope to see a good re- 
n ta tion. A public meeting will 

ay afternoon in the Inter st

A oouventiiai of the W. M. A. So 
>f Colchester, N.B., will l*e held 

«low, on Thursday, June 90- Meet 
lues of ihe convention will he held at 
2 aiwl at 7Л0 o'clock p. m. WUl the 
delegate* and friends expecting lo be 
present kindly send names and way of 
ounveyauce to the undersigned f

Must II. w. Beoww 
Onslow HUtiion, Ootobeetsr On,

EVERY WOMIH esUftte
pressions sud Irregularities, which inevitably 
•otail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN ‘ThS"Vm-.Sr,Kt
suite of (outliiui bad habits, and strengthen the

sod Mih-

IYOUNG WOMEN "Я?
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will 
cel pi of price (St*, lier box), by addressing 

TUK l)k WILLIAMS’ UEIX CO.

Iopening « 
bo verbal rej»orte from county i 
un i otht is. Wo hope I' •

be held Sunday a 
of the Carey

vielles < 
at Onslc

be sent upon

UroekvüU, Ont

\hSaint John Conservatory of Mi&ic, 
Elocution and Eiiisl, IF■A IIVSEM'HOOL tor YOl'MlUDin,

WILL RE-OPEN SEPT. 5th.
Few edTSHtagn to yauile — llsrmoay, Theory, 

.,r>uLn» . J. II. HITCHRN8.
, si Priasses Street.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 5June 22me 22
Our Book Room. RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Baptist Book Room is an institu
tion known and loved by-all Maritime 
Baptists at least, and the patronage be
stowed upon it far the past ten yean is 
ample proof that the people have it up
on their hearts, and euch persons have 
never permitted the book room to want 

'and promptly paid for goods 
purchased. There are others who do 
not consider that the B. R. ie but a mere 
infant, and should receive their assist
ance, and fur lack of proper nourishment 
which should be received at their hands 
does not thrive ee it otherwise might i 
this Ie unintentional and only needs e 
little thought to remedy 

In ooneequanoa of tardiness on the 
I «art of euma «сім* Je <« superintendents 
of schools, we are obliged to e«U alteo 
tion to our terms, and they are se M 
lows: On orders for I emus, helps and 
l«apers the naah muet eemunpany the

aek you klndlff hew this 
mind When tniseiag don’t say, 

"duplicate lest yew's order'', "send ue 
ten qoerterUre' etc . be particular, and 
your order can be filled promptly 

We hope topeseenl la our edvsrtieing 
mlumn e Uet of biography, missionary,

SEWS FRO Я THE CHURCHES.

—Twoeeling wag Tabernacle Church, St. John.- 
young persons were baptized last 
ing, June 12, by Pastor Ingram.

Parbsbobo, N. Я.—Baptized two into 
the Diligent River Baptist church June 
12th. C. E. Pinko.

Nkwc ahtlk, Mir.- God has of late been 
moving upon the hearts of His people 
here. Two wanderers have lately re
turned.

Gaps Tormkntinb.—The good work 
etillgurson. Four more wmr>haptised 
on the 12th ; ut liera ezpscbs**tn go for
ward nest Lind's Day. In the apueties' 
time we read that "the bud added to 
the church del 
saved May it

nissionaries 
from eight

fur

erland Go., 
"ginning 1st

і, 1150, from 
1892. Rev.

hr such as should 
been with this church 

J A Munilurch (Mas 
r, from Msy

aents were
FsÜtoHdUu

Иі«- • ІІЧП lire 'ІЛ
Hptdie

ability, and 
with ИиТміЦг an ime 
urchea and lbs b Isewng

m чиї.
Is a Vising man uf marked 

belleva
rath*- uf ti»« eh 
of |Ц Master g's.i 
HMtphen, peay f-w

ray to- the 

lo Granville • •nier, and as many
і" «Ni D t

Nisios We lia«* 
md year with this eh 

imuii* sUurly' hut steadily | 
want FlftesHi have been sihisd u. the 

ring the year ten by bap 
tiara, four « «ч|я twin* and «me by 
letter To God be ail thegbiry

L А. і u«iv 
P. H I baptised two at No*), <ar Hun 

day, May 29. LAG.
Uihson, N. B. -$tix believers have re 

oentiy been received into our feilowehip 
—three of them by baptism Mrs 
Nobles' missionary class are forwarding 
to day $26 for baptistry at Paioonda and 
918 for Baptist church at Kevins. (Hu 
flourishing Aid Society will be heard 
from soon. At Marysville, our outs ta 
tion, there is prosperity and the new 
church is progressing finely.

June 10. B. N. Nouubl
Nkw Row.—At New Rose, on the 6th 

Sunday in May, the Lord granted us 
the privilege of baptizing two candidat» 
into the fellowship of tiie church. On 

evening of the same day we had a 
ting which was deeply interesting, 

trust profitable- to all present, 
others in our midst who lack 
courage to take up the cross 

now the Saviour. May the Lord 
deepen their convictions and 

for Him before it

M»
ait land and

• Gabarouse

IVyon Valley

j the Wake 
Idton.Oo., N. 
і so desire. 
Queeratiiury

o Greenwich 
d Wickham 
All 0(1.

River John

«'bon h ЙМІ

ltaitist and temperance rewllng for
Hunday-ecixxils, which must prove 

nicerallngly helpful. We will continue 
the “Gulden Gate" fur adult, “Pansy's" 
for Intermediate, and a host of primary 
«•lass books. Other seta for adult classes 
are being made up and will be offered

Our catalogue does not now contain a 
list of all our books, changes have taken 
plsbe; but we are willing to send a choice 
selection to any school, they having tha 
privil.gr of returning, at their own ex-

loo.
to Grow Hat

lo Haeunmnl
i>., N. B., dur

We have made up a set of 176 books, 
in paper covers, to meet the wants of 
pour schools ; it is a superior library, 
excelling any other, both in point of 
reading and price. Send 918 to get it, 
including fifteen "Pansy’s,” sixty 
readings, and Baptist pamphlets, etc.

We are headquarters for Spurgeon’s 
life (authorized -edition) and all his 
works ; also an assortment by Talmsge.

The centenary year of modern mis
sions, inaugurated by Wm. Carey, has 
opened up, and biographies and sketches 
are in abundance. We recommend 
“Carey,” by Culross as being to the 
point “Wm. Carey,” by Rev. A. C. 
Chute, is brief and good. Nine five 
minute papers are excellent For Bap
tist missions read "Azmitage’s History,” 
and Dr. Veddefs brief history. If, to 
get a clear idea of our own missions, 
read Dialogues by Mrs. Manning and 
Archibald ; every school should present 
each scholar with a copy. 25 cents per 
dozen—all in a nut shell.

In Sunday-school and normal class 
requisites we have the assortments. To 
enumerate the kinds of reward cards 
would involve large space ; suffice to say, 
we have the finest stock in the market. 
Birthday booklets of 80 sizes and styles, 
just handsome, 25 eta to 50 eta., will 
give your friends delight. Mailed from 
here to any address.

Matthew Henry and American Com
mentary, Geikie's Hours with the Bible, 
Pulpit and Family Tescheis, and Pocket 
Bibles, Hymnals, Sunday-school Song 
books in a dozen varieties ; stationery 
of the finest kinds constantly on sale. 
Also Dr. Welch communion wine in

theits to Most* і
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Sackvillk.—The good work goes for
ward quietly and steadily in this com
munity. Increased interest is manifest 
in all our meetings. Two were bap- 

at Middle Sackville on the Sid 
inst. and six on the 10th. A spirit of 

est inquiry pervades our young 
„lie. and the careful, prayerful and 

systematic study of the Bible is bring
ing forth blessed fruit among them. 
There seems to be a healthy and genuine 
development of spiritual life in the 
church. We depend upon the divine 
blessing on regular rather than upon 
any special efforts.

Tempi.k, Yarmouth, N. S.—At our 
annual meeting, June the 3rd, we had 
an interesting Y,Roll Call.” Some two 
weeks previous a neat circular was 
mailed to each member of the church 
requesting their presence, or a letter, if 
not possible to attend. The result was 
good. 125 answered to their names, 18 
sent very interesting and helpful letters. 
We believe that an annual “Roll Call” 
would be highly beneficial, not only to 
our churches, but also to the absent 
members, bringing them in touch with 
church obligation at least once a year. 
The report of the year gave in a present 
membership of 246, or whom 19 weri 
baptized during the present year, 
five received by letter. Monies raised 
during the year for all purposes,92,468.25.

G. R. Whitk.

our meetings, 
iddle £ckv 

six on the lOti 
inquiry pervad

used

people,

Brook fikli>-Calei *onia. Queens, N. 
8.—The Lord is still blessing us. Since 
we write last we have received into the 
Brookfield church fiveі by baptism and 
one by experience. We also had the 
pleasure or receiving a good brother, on 
experience, into the Caledonia church ; 
he was baptized some years ago and re
ceived into another denomination. This 
makes a total addition of 34 into the 
churches on this field si

в conducted in 
ion, Rev. J. H. 
x, Rev. E. H. 
lip, Rev. A. J. 
late, Rev. J. T. 
he moderator, 
led the church, 
teresting exer- 
adc for North 
mediation pro-

iCROFT, Secy.

Is there anything else ? Yes. The 
undersigned is here waiting to receive 
your esteemed orders, and at Convention 
лгіїї be able to record the fact, that this 
1892 was the “Centenary Year" of suo-

two
the

year ago. Of this number 13 
were received into the Caledonia church 
—8 by baptism, 4 by letter, and 1 on 
experience ; the remaining 21 were re
ceived into the Brookfield church—16 
by baptism, 4 by letter, and 1 on 
perience. We have also good reason 
believing that quite a number of others 
have been savingly brought to Jesus, 
but through lack ot courage, or perhaps 
through other causes, they have not yet 
offered themselves to the churches. 
While we look back on the year's work, 
— can “thank God and take courage, 
ana still there is enough in the reflec
tion to keep us from being satisfied with 
what we have accomplished.

I). H. MacQ

Geo. A. McDonald, 8ec.-Treas.

Donation—I am continually receiv
ing tokens of kindness from my people, 
the last the Homiletic Review for ’92 and 
two years’ back numbers. How often 
history repeats itself. C. E. Pinko.

for

Cheering.—I desire to mention with 
gratitude a cheering circumstance which 
occurred on the evening previous to 
starting for the quarterly meeting at 
Andover. It was the receipt of a very 
fine mackintosh overcoat as a present 

good friends of Jacksonville.
m for their 
Thomas.

ge Co., 96.G1 ; 
.enderaon, An- 
ihurcb. 987.09 ; 
i, 97 ; do., John 
hen, Guys. Co., 
îhuroh, 91.56 
sket, 95 ; Con.
I# £?'£

Conn, 14; 
ad. Newcastle, 
md Mrs. James 
ene County, N. 
ount retained,

1 enderaon, An- 
church, 65c. ; 

, 95; Chance
»y. «5=-; «•/*

iSo&ËA
І), («геєниHigh.
I. OSft ; and 8nl
a-erne ; I*
mu. fiwsc.
ami> ивгоатаї 

am- run. mm. 
ihlo
.91;

from my good menas 
May the Lord reward 
thoughtful kindness. B.

Spring Cheer.—I(^ish_ gratefully to 
acknowledge, as the result of a social 
given May 17 in my interest at North 
Port, 924. The Baptists have but a 
email interest there, but the good word 
of life is received with great reverence, 

fruit be abundant. The church 
zrecation at Linden met on

thei 
■ H.

: v : І .
Barrington, Ac.—Two weeks ago-I 

had the privilege of making a flying 
visit to Barrington and Wood’s Harbor, 
the old field to which I was baptized, 
commenced preaching, was ordained 
and continued to labor for 27 years. It 
seemed like getting home to meet so 
many tried and trusty friends, but alas ! 
many familiar faces and forms are 
longer to bo seen there. Death and re- 

ioval-have wrought great changes with- 
a few years. Rev. T. M. Monro is now 

sowing the precious seed and waiting 
for the harvest. May the Lord hasten 
it in His time. My present field o$ 
labor is beautiful for situation. It lies 
along the south shore of the Annapolis 
Basin, embracing a strip ten miles in 
length. Th-1 Missing Link railway 
liasses through the length of it, having 
live Mations within that distance. The 
undulating fields are now carpeted with 
rich verdure, and the trees arc clothed 
with abundant l««liage. The basin is 
like a "•«•« of glass," and beyond are 
the long rang«« of Granville mountains, 
the Gut. which is a chann 
mountain, and the Itigby 
three features combine to make up 
picture of natural beauty which os 
scarcely be ezcelled. During the sprit: 
tlio Lm has visit' '1 us, and although s 
Itav.e had no ext* 
have blR atblnd 
such as shall l«e sa< 
traptized at H mllli'e <

І

M^' its
ingregation at Linden met on 
29, at Bro. McKintyro Smith’s, to 

ntrengthen the pastor’s hand and help over 
the hard places ; and after enjoying an ex
cellent tealand a good timeeocially, nre- 
e en ted me with 980. This church has 
been weakened by deaths «шЦ removals, 
but the efforts of whâflfemaln are 
I «raise worthy and call foflHlrÿ deepest 
gratitude and thanksgiving. The last 
Sabbath in May I baptizad one. I 

ill obey Christ loon.
E. 0. Corky.

May

trust

•irkli** Insulta « UllUrrei.
Кв|ц dally Inlanta, is prevalent at all 
timra, but ia largely avoided by giving 
proper nourish III. Hi АІКІ w 
food. Тії* rat«t suocesshil and relial>le 

■ la the Gait Burden " F.igle " Brand Goo 
'lenseii Milk. Your gnawr andvtruggiat

MR AH
k |мо
Mrs. John

Master Ruby
A rises &utr>

■s H U Bd.

If sltUried with scalp disrawe, hair 
islllng .«it, and premature baidurae, do 
ont MM grease or аІи«ім4іг prep* 
isthme, but apply Mali's Hair Kener

naive revival w. 
to Ilia «Чиїrobes 

red. Kievan m
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у do'Uie per з « sr must pay about 
jventh ut thii* енгиіпц to the (i 

government. Besidii this there la a 
family lax, and in many communities 
local taxi в increase the burden. Tax is 
piled on tax until in mulliludis of Caere 
bankruptcy is the result. In addition 

all this, the government lays a 
heavy duty on all the luxuries and moat 
of the nectaaiiitsof life. The cost of su
gar is four t і nice aa great as it is-in 
America, and both tea and coffee ccst On • receipt of One Dollar wc 
about one-third more than they do here.
Bread and meat are likewise dearer than will mail to any address m the
i&SSVt? j?tiS5yS5£ Dominion of Canada-
on imported wheat. Rents are higher Ш Annuals of Showy Colors, or
are so pitifully small that it is difficult

& аГш.55їРЕвВИї 50 Transplanted Ming Ms, or
sul at- Florence shows that in times of ,

8fti5ZWfaïïJS?ïïïïS5 И aoice НоЕ Р!лcents in winter; but as work is not 
steady, the daily pay of an adult laborer
^L,h^i%"butb^rlSTS kw Circular, which contain, full.

SEÜ£Мь5ГО'»Уй i“rtin,Ureof,h=abovcoffcrs-
their best products for money to pay
their taxes or their rents, ana live not ---- !—
quite so well as their beasts, on the in
ferior products which do not find ready 
market. In the towns the artisans are a 
little better paid, but the greater costs 
of living deprive them of s'.l comforts 
and reduce twin to such extremities as 
to call for constant charity. This is
what Italy is doing to keep ner place in ш д і і г- д -у м <—» 
the-Triple Alliance. She ip keeping the rnAL-,г ,ЛІ-
peace by keeping her people ' 
and want.— Christian Union.

Will had been taught of
usefulness end tin-re. At twenty-one 

wee elected school meet' r, and though 
he caneotlead the bo) e in athletic®, he 
can and dots in tliat worthier strife to 
which Mr. Loo had already directed 
them.—Hrliffiob» Herald.

God. Nor didjoy it, to be anythinjjjaut a^burden and

with him all day, and the conflict be- 
tween his desire to see Mr. Lee, and 
dread of being seen by him, gave him 
such a headache that be had to be 
taken to bed before the walking party 
returned.

Next morning he was at the breakfast 
table when Mr. Lee appeared, and at 
tiret forgot hie dread of notice in interest 
and admiration. Mr. Lee was the hand- 

he had ever seen, and his 
and attractive

burnt that a new one wae nccceear 
■rid the only thing hia ste 
to make it wss some white t

“When Hal saw this whi 
hie beloved garment he was 
tressed, especially aa hia father wae to
take him next day on the train to’C-----,
to stay the night, and he had counted 
on his weiring bis blouse. His step
mother told him to take Bennie’s that 
night when he was aaleep, and put the 
patched one in ita place ; it was no mat
ter what Bennie wore, and be would 
never know the difference. Hal did so, 
and was off next morning before Bennie

"When the dumb boy saw the white- 
steeved blouse hie griet was pitiful ; he 
wept and wailed, hugged and kissed the 
red part, and beat the white sleeve, and 
when his stepmother made him put it 
on, cpvercd it with his old jacket. He 
ate no breakfast, and soon 
out ; nor did he return ni 
though it poured rain all day.

"He came in strangely excited, mak
ing the signs for his lather and Hal, and 
pointing up the valley. She tho 
ne wanted to know wh

-ary, 
pmot her had 
flannel, 
te sleeve in 

chdis

THF. OWltilX SI THF CAIEL’S

BY EMMA 1. T. GALE.

When Noali, of Ark-etectural fame, 
Allowed the creatures, wild and tame, 

To leave his sheltering care,
Each wanted, 'hiid confusion great, 
like animals of later date, 0

To be the first one there.

...The-MUr'his
he

_____itfttUaingUpl**, Ьшш*
lag the yew, will be worth awn
•cription price of the paper.

WE PAY THE 
POSTAGE.” AT THE MUSICTurning the Grindstone.

When I was a little boy, I remember, 
one cold winter's morning, I was accost
ed by a smiling man with an axe on 

-shoulder. "My pretty boy,” said 
“has your father a grindstone 7" "Yes, 
sir,” said I. “You area fine little fellow” 
■aid he ; “will you let me grind my axe 
on it 7” Pleased with the compliment 
of “fine little fellow,” “O yes, sir,” I 
answered. “It is down in the shop.” 
“And will you, my man,” said he, pat
ting me on the head, “get me a little hot 
waterV How could I refuse? I ran 
and aoon brought a kettle full. “How 
old are you? and what’s your name? ” 
continued he, without waiting for a re- 

“I am sure you are one of the finest 
that ever I have seen ; will yon 

juet turn a few minutes for me? " 
Tickled with the flattery, like a little 

fool, I went to work, and bitterly did I 
rue the day. It was a new axe and I 
toiled and tugged till I was almost tired 
to death. Tne school bell 
could not 
blistered,

sharpened 
with, "Now, you 
played truant ; scud to 
you'll rue it!” “AJas!”

this cold 
a little ra 
Franklin.

hoa cat on his fiddle th 
diddle diddle,

In meaaure delightfully 
And three little kittens 

their mittens,
And murmured, “How

Whiie^î’uss stamped hia 
thump on the floor,

As a delicate hint that the

The Pussy who 
well

Arrived rather dimp, to 
With Pussy Cat Mew, dre 

coat new,
And Puss from the 

Only one sent regrets—“6 
to have been

At London detained by a c 
queen.” — 5

The

hieThe elephant, to end the case, 
Stepped into the contested place,

Aa leader of the. line, 
en all the others wring 
sorrow o’er a hopeless 

Pig, puma, porcupine.
angriest of the angry band 

Of snarling beasts on either hand, 
The graceful‘camel stood 

Ami arched his hack until its height 
Qooeealed the elephant from eight, 

Aa temjn-г only could.
He said the desert knew hie worth, 
The m>blest beast upon the earth, 

The strongest 'north the sun ; 
as the desert aV-cd could tell, 

the wild gaxelle.

eomeat man 
manners were as manly 
as his appearance. He seemed on very 
friendly terme with his pupils, and bent 
on establishing the same relatione with 
the rest of the family. At tiret Will 
hoped that in conversing with the others 
Mr. l-eo might overlook him, but to
ward the end of the meal the teacher 
inquired if he were another pupil, and 
on hia negative reply, asked how ol

Ua

he,
: their pawsTh

In

fell downwandered 
ntil dusk,

d ne

irteen, air.''
“Thirteen ' did you not say I 

vour,age?" Mr. Lee asked Alfred.
"Yes, sir ; Will and I are twins.” 

Alfred did not say “too ” ; his twinahip 
with Will was a very different bond 
from that of which David and Jonathan 
were eo proud.

“Indeed ' you are fortunate, Mr. Arm
strong, in 1laving two pairs of twin 
sons,”'Mr. Lee remarked.

“Yea. air —but William has never 
been like my other boys, he and A If 
don't seem like twine,” the father an- 

1 bluntly.
l>ee saw the pained look in 

lie’s face, and with ready tact choee 
her subject.

Will noticed this gratefully, and With 
the quick apprehension of a sensitive 
nature, felt with glad surprise that Mr. 
I-ee did not despise him, nay, by some 
strange intuition he felt sure the school
master was drawn to him by his help- 
Icasness, and understood something of 
its bitterness. There was peculiar kind
ness in the look Mr. Lee again and again 
bent on him. Will (clt it, and wnen, 
after breakfast, the schoolmaster pro
posed to wheel him out on the “stoop,” 
the day being unusually line, he co$- 

d without his usual shrinking from

&ie thought
he wanted to know where they were, 
and told him they would be bacr next 
ЩЩШ prehension, but
seemed only the more eager to make her 
understand something, Until, provoked

Send- post card for our new illus-And,
Tlie ostrich or 

He should b n ddednumber, one. 
and wild і

red the place 
Bo suit'1 of battles not a few, 
Hr had to go im number two, 

A prey to self-disgrace.

day. He
But ostrich, steed. 
Had private griev 

For each des і і
llf umic гейша something, tarn, provoked 

at his pulling her arm and pointing to 
the door, she pushed him away, telling 
him to put on the dry clothes she gave 
him. Sne thought no more of him till 
supper was ready ; then he could not be 

.found. It was pitch dark and raining 
heavily ; she called, but he did

nor did he return during the

THE HOt

Twp wpmen eat at two w 
with a book, the other loo 

at the beds of panciea 
the gravelled walk of the g 

Waking up from her t 
«traction, the younger worn 
disconsolately : “I don’t ki 
that makes me feel more d: 
well as discontented, Lhar 
upon the foolish things* 
day ! ”

“But if yesterday's foil 
day's wisdom?" suggests 
at the other window.

"I don’t believe it ! ” i 
fiat speaker. “When I re 
stupid I was yesterday, it 
lees to try to be wiser to-d 
reflect upon the absurd blu 
in past yeaa, I feel sure 
ually fall into the 
recall how weakly I ect- 
times, I despair of evei 
strength. Sometimes 
grow worse instead of b< 
when I acted foolishly, I 
I waa wise. Treday, no 
wise I try to be, I am at 
iah ! ”

“My dear, "eaid the elder 
a smile, half protesting, hi 
dAn’tyou know—r”

“Oh, yea; I know!” tin 
"You are going to tell me 
•know ones self.’ But I th 

learn of myself the moi 
I become with my study a 

striving and longinj 
as others see us V

and I 

ot half
get away ; my hand 
and the axe was n 
At length, however,
; and the man turned to me 

little rascal, you've 
the school, or 
thought I, “it 

to turn ft grindstone, 
t now to be a colled 

too much.”—Benjamin

і NovaScotiaNurseryBut when In iVkid on solid grouiwl 
Hejoic ing that he was not drowneo 

With others he haul known.

-
wffi; LOCKMAN STREET,

t th doming 
her husband s 
usual, and when, 
and Hal walked 
etory they told 
head.

“Seven miles away, at- the entrance of 
the gorge through which the railroad 
ran, was a bridge about which the engi
neer had felt uneasy, but he had not 
thought specially about it this trip, not 
knowing of mountain rains . above, 
heavy enough to cause a freshet. Hie 
train being late he waa making time be
fore reaching the bridge, when he aaw 
some one waving a red and white flag 
on the track. He thought of the bridge, 
turned the brakrs.and stopped the train 
juet in eight of the chasm in which 
among the swollen waters far below, !■} 
ita fallen timbers.

“The passengers crowded out, мої 
hurrying hack to find the person win 
had saved the train , the engineer ful 
lowed when he could, but found the tin 
known friend had vanished, leaving-bio 
Hag by tin- track Borne ft ntli men bs 1 
taken it and were seeking its owner, eo 
he came home with Hal, knowing bis 
wife would In' alarmed.

"Just then Bennie crept in, looking 
white and miserable, but on e««-ing hi* 
father and brother hie face lighted up 
and he approached] 
strati' 'lie of joy. Ae he pressed 
Hal, the latter exclaimed

" 'Why, Bennie, how dirty you an 
and wet too !1

hia step
mother 'explained- tliat he had boon out 
all night, ambling him loudly for such 
««duct, while he listened trembling.

enough 
id da^ ; buThe .camel quite forgot the rage 

That marked hi* transient pilgrimage, 
And emouUird hie feelings down.

added a heavier anxiety ; 
id’s train did not pass as 

, some hours alter, he 
up to the cottage, the 

put Bennie out of her

in poverty
JAMBS H. HARRIS,

MANAGER.
ah ' lie couldn't enii*'th I 
got it up, shirk !- alack ' .

A nd up it hail to stay.
hia descendants wear Uv hump, 
of signal temper-hump 
. this very day

bis hack ;fil'd A Monkey s Cariosity.

day recently a new lock waa put 
upon the door of the monkey cage in 
Central Park, New York. The monkeys 
watched the proceeding with great in 
terest, and the curiosity of one monkey 
became particularly excited. After the 
workman had finished wnd gone away, 
he drew near to investigate this strange 
ornament to hia house. He felt the lock 
all over with hia paws ; poked hie finger 
through the keyhole, anil twisted it 
about, shaking the door while he did so. 
'Піеп he looked lone and earnestly 
through the key bole, first with one eye, 
and then with the other. Then ho ex
amined tin

Ministers’ Children.
One

A sort 
Unt<

Mr. Thomas Kane, in the Interior, 
maintains that ministers’ children have 
a far better preparation for the battle of 
life than any other class: “First, they 
have good mothers. As a rule, a minis
ter does not marry until he has sense . . .__ ■ . nenough to select something better than intercolonial Railway.
an ornamental helpmate. Second, the -----
very beet social privileges are theirs, by 1891. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 1892.
virtue of theft lather’s calling. Third, ------
they have the best school privileges, to /Л* **n aktkh mondât,

ЖЗЙ*
allowed,to read only the best literature, trains will leave вт. jojik- 
whelhrr of booke, niagasim e, or pajM-re. l»T Е«е**м Гот ЯШЛш uui r.itpWiio., r oe
Fillh. iifns.it v i iiniiwl# them tu proper ашК,‘,СЬ‘................!S
ly appreciate the value of money.- The іпяиГиИіип, ... . іеао
natural n.ull of «II thii ie lirai » very *“ *** •»
rnupli lai$,r proportion of miniapr.’ 2VSEE JÏ5
UaugllUrSl ccupy prominent pteitliins ns o'clock hnum liw N1 John for IJecbec tad 
wives of riiiini M nun then any other иТІи***’***_?-- f*" “* I,WI n'ol‘>c*'
І llA* While il ІВ well known that millia TUtlsl" Uc7t*"iT John fo. O lichee led Моє 
l« re' soil» attain l mineoce ill the pulpit 00 J IS Mo-cI« l will ree to destine
•ii/»l Uiemtu ehip in law. in m.iliclue “ Moe,r“l " UM*
wnd In mercantile pursuits far out of 
propufuoo ■■ compared with the eon в of 
men ..f any Other i ccupatiixi or calling ЙГкЇ^ГПпГ!!! 
wli*it-vi і S noil'll о. ii*. use haabeen ееиМмиН/,
wriiit о »l -і ministers' r її* піні dea u
cons' daughters that a few facta like “T*** 
tin sc ought to dtapel u good deal tfl su- . The irsie. of the 
m rstilion I hridmn Bruietrr. fto» M.*l«el eed-■ end heeled hj .teem

Bo rune the story. In our youth 
Wc held it as » startling truth, 

And Why should у і nr* bring il OU lit ?
At any rau the 
To all who chixae to persevere 

And think the matter «»ut strangers.
They sat silent at first ; Will was 

thinking of the mortified air with which 
his father and Л If had apoken o! him as 
the latu-r в twin ; suddenly he turned 
to the schoolmaster and with pathetic 
і annstncss asked

“Mr l.ei‘, do you think them were 
any other twins as—different—as 

ami I ?"

In human nature 
That runa right up 

To cabinet and ll 
It is Be- firs 
i*rodaim yotiiself tin 

And always lv .Id yi

inlant school

t whi rn'i r you car
bole with another finger. 

During hie examination of the luck a 
Ue monkry drew near and stood watch 

■• lions attenlivi 1> Iht Inyuiai 
mil to I urn srouiid, and

little n 
ing his 
tiv« fl How h»p|* mil to I 
lound himself olwrved. He Hew at Uie 
little uiunkry with a cry of rage, and gave 
him a ill " 
little III' ...

rthiat wiwr of . 
і there whimpering 

I lii* outraged dl

And thus,although they may know It Alf ai 
Tlic ragman, etaUeman. n "k and poet, Mr Ixw ssw that tlic hitter quisti<« 

of the boy'» life lay in hie wort!* . saw 
wall what an i ffort the\ were uttered; 
ami it w»e with deeiwet sympathy he 

• il ' Yes, Will, 1 knew twin 
- 4M'®, more unlike than you and

ave due |uo.'« »e 
elephants in » 4i;i di gri і 

liteau*і soUie і .iiiiel '• sifrc t- 
In euviiKie dial

ey with a cry of rage, and i 
Ii bos on the ear. The pour 

fled U» t)ir 
ш im hi d

(ended his out regel dignity, llu first

He fJimlied up the bam of Uie cage, 
and look views of it from above. Then 
he slonprtl down and look an obeervalii 
from liwlow Then he pwi 
the key-hole, first with one eye, 
with tlie other, ■■ before Then he ex 
plorcd it again with hie finger. I’n sent- 
ly, limilng himaelf again watclutl by 
the little mimkey, hu sprang at him 
again, and gave him another Dealing.

( ivt rrmic.li curiiwity i* always punish 
«d in this world, and, liy-and-bv4hia 
monkey found it out. lie caught hi* 
finger in the key-hole 
hia effort*, could not r 
twisted and struggled, chattered 
screamed, llisoutcries finally brought 
a keeper to his rescue, and the finger 
was extricated, with loud laughter from 
the spectators. Seemingly much hu
miliated, the monkey retired to a corner 
of the cage, where he sat nursing his 
wounded finger, and sulking as unmis
takably as ever a cross little boy sulks. 
Anil in the uppoeitc comer sat a much 
emalUr monkey, and, 1 am sure, if ever 
monkeys smile inwardly, that little 
monkey was doing that very thing.— 
Harper'a Young People.

Italy's Burdens.

tier of th® cage and іDon’t be the і ann 
I)iap‘ 11 ! "JHd you Will laid quickly, “was 

"U# mil able l" walk or do anything Пк>‘

I “Hi iNiuUi walk, but tie could not 
*|ieak- Ii- waa » mute, and lie waa 

! very email ami feeble, while his brother 
fi ami active, quirk at Імміка

ThiaТЖАІНМ HILL A mu VE AT HT. JOMN-

фикм and MoatmU (*»-
Пвіа rWei'iaCiwie,'." i! **

flee Hailfas....................... Il.eeturn MUir.i, tl-SC
dual Hallwew lv шаА
• lighted by eUtlrlotlf, 

— tocoaioIlT».^
AU Irelae are ran by Ksei.rn HUn4ard§4*r.

П. ИУГПЕОКІЦ 
Ballwey OSL•, MtmrU-n, N h.,

promote self-deception, 
eufficirnoy and creates 
and simple. It makes eel 
the pivot around which a 
the world revolver I becai 

And if і

Don't ryf’i*
I'ntil Ilk.

It'* mon
Twete 
Their t«

To enemy or friéhd . 
Tliat all may shun tin can 
Nor get their V 

Till ’tie ton la

L7b I hem with demon

пчі throughwell to h am th<
•m|H rat« b ієн і,

•і WM*

‘“H
Mr l-ee, I hud 
Tliat boy її-uid rO abt 
to me ie my ejieaking

"Whni God di-ni«i ue-euiv jsiwer He 
often таки another stronger Mr. 1-е® 

he through

of that long ago. 
(liable to itutly

!
like All Will said, "but, 
think I'd rather Ih' dumb

one’s out
p, anil wait woman, how much worn 

must be developed from th 
ia forever studying its c 

ixing ita own feel! 
tpo to pick to p: 

emotions! Such self-anal, 
degrading ! 1 believe it d 
spontaneous, honest feeli 
have!”

The old 
and look

The younger sat у 
idly in her Гір: Sne 
the pansy beds. She looki 
hedge which divided the 
the road, — 
the road and 
the river itself, to where 
touched the sky upon the c

“Sometimes I think,” i 
and passionately, “that it ù 

ess and all dark. We f 
, never can fully rig] 

We make such pitiful, в 
mistakes, and, with our hi 
we never can altogether 
We spend our best years 
ish toys, and when we 
worth of the things we h 
behold ! the time to obta 
gone by. What is the meai 
What is the meaning ? ” St 
breath, and there was 
silence.

"Dear," said the older wc 
voice shook a little, "you t 
all the way yet. Wait, 
see why the road given 
safest until you have tra 
end. You cannot read th 
you have got oil its parts, 
long, dear. Wait. Wait a I 
Ana the advice, of its kii 
But then, who takes a 
youth, which is the seasoi 
of strain, of great extremes, 
experience is to acquire k 
discipline, and to conquer ii 
with ourselves. We mai 
trust.— F.oa Lorett Carson, 
Jiazaar.

ut. »mi what use 
Some wants to 'And wliat has he dot 

hlotiae *' she rried, pulling o|xui hie 
jacket U» shuw the lliin undershirt be 
neath. Hhe. declared tliei 
troublesome a child, 1 
father threatening to whin 
not find the blouse. All 
raie«<d hia head and darted 
ri it tag і reappearing almcst instantly
with, the blouse, he laid it at" hia fathers

hi*
hie scrutin

microactA DUMB HF.RO lien- never we* m 
both she and hia 

him if
!•

eiK-crh tliat you must «I

■My*work ' What can I ever do, Mr.

and, in spiti- of all 
oleasc it. He

he did 
si once he S. S. GO.

3 TRIPS A WEEK

It WAS tilt-.-.beginning I ! 
term, and the boyiTOf Chestnut district 
school were full of! speculation* "about 
their new teaclu e. and hopes that he 
might he quite unlike hi* predereem.r, 
between irbom end hia wild, high- 
spirited pupils there, had been neither 
sympathy nc-r liking.

They were strong’and hardy, aecus- 
tonu-d to rough Work and sports; Ьс I nnniy.
weakly.and town-bred, knowing as little ! ‘"But hok shall I get it—and how 
Of their country itil< rest* as they did of «hall I know how to do it, sir?"

"By looking for it; and by asking God■ 1 ;
Uiey worshipped ;-liyeieal strength and There waa a now hope said brightness 
dânng, hardihood and endurance, vied in Will’s face aa heaafd : "Doyouthink 
with each other ia Іаіи-г and gan.cs that I cdold evi r do anything for my father 
displaye-d them, ao.l were devoted fol- and brothers sir? and would you show 
lowers of tfirec brothers nsmeii Arm niehow?"
strong, who were the laigfst, strong!it 1 "Certainly you can as much as they 
and handsomest hove in all the country ! rai1 for you You areGod’e tool just ue 
round. David*nd Jonathan tun* were they are. And so waa that little dumb 
fourteen years* oh!, and Alfred a year ІИІУ • <iud used him-lo do work men call 
younger, waa Hu larfcf suulstrong. Merry, Rreat, small and ignorant as he-was. 
noisy fellows tin y were, seeming never •"'hall I tell you about him ?'* 
to have known . weiikivae or weariness “Oil, yea, air, pleas® ’"
They-had thi -grmteet interest in the . “Well, he lived nës» the mountains in 
new schoolmaster, too, fir h® was to Virginia. bis father waa engineer on a 
hoard at their.hvm» I rain Which‘ran cloae to their hot

Mr Armstr iig was a stalwart farmer, ИІ« nrotlu-r died wlien he and 
ilower his honsCkei pi r w as a I hiUier were bom, and they 

itling, notable ct-wdii tireliia a* • м ! *tepmotlier She had no children of her 
of the hoys. Tiler® was but от i x,-<p "wn, ami was very fond of Harry, the 
tiontbUie vig..ruuaact!vitt i f tin houe« , l,lg etrong twin ajidnot unkind to Ben, 
hold — thirteen year,old Will, Alfred'* the dumb one. IfW eh® did not love or 
twin brother, he had never walked a care for him as his own mother would 
step end was very weak and sriial 'baie, n.. one loved him, yet he

Г‘і*іг W ill Hr* wo* nii.ri'idly i*i sought affection with the pathetii', silent 
Of the |b) si* al I I'ltlHg of H d(«, hived too, with dig 

• rs |KXWescd; it die ‘i"- dev(4l<*>, Ibcste lie did love—his 
і all) on Ufa aooSunt. ^hrr and bis twin brother Often 

І» twin brother pn-*|.rn they repulsed him wounding the love 
liât t- (Ь*У neither understood nor valued, 
for lu* “I'oor Utile llennle his happinesa 

Vr that s»* I" follow hia brother until he waa 
aii»e of I turned bai k, or walk in a slow, halting 

lg wav mill* along the track before hu 
sa I allier "a train waa due atid stand heeidc 

' arv da vs were ll to see him pans on the «ngiiv. Then 
’n d I iiiniaelf be wmild go home and gleefully make 

as iii. nod in. a.t tl.i sign fur his father—both hands 
i.,:. pr.aaeil to his heart -to tell that he bar! 

паї- i,| it mm bin |K.inting up the track or down 
- 1 |UM1 waving his hand to indicate far

1 " i- A • :1 r tid.«y and Mr. »way His fancy waa to go juet aa far

■; rrj :
bi !,,r. then, b t pa»si-«l. Tin* father, a quick, impatient 

ig else when man, thought him aJintst an idiot, hut 
ay. and could he never mistook the hours and days 
gh to expires when that train would pass, nor the di 

their admiration. He waa "Just splen
did “I p to everything “Ride 
Sou ire Thornton's kicking сі ц -\ct 
ech<*'l*f ” “Was going і-і^ж tramp tip 
the mountains with thebôys next dsy V’
“So tall an<l etrong........8.. handsome

at gymnastics, a* lie called

der woman laid dt 
od, still smaling at

Жі'
"A great deal , work that no one 
n do Unit God made you. jm

nd put you when* you.are, to
look!

“Ere a word could be spoken the con
ductor and two gentlemen appeared in 
the doorway, the conductor exclaiming . 
‘Is it possible that childfsaved the train? 
Is that his blouse V He then explained 
that the white-sleeved 
stick, had

do"
you sure, sir' Will asked 

sure," Mr. .lx** answered
across the birchei 

bordered the

lbi, tied to a 
avc3 ; that 

boys hid BOSTON._—, ___ been what waa w
he ho<l picked it up, and some 
■aid it belonged to one of the engim 
sons ; that these gentlemen had acc 
pan і iil him to inquire into the matte 
and that as they reached the house the 
little boy had darted out, snatched the 
blouse, and rushed in again.

“Little by little they pieced the story 
out. The stepmother told how Bennie 
had been absent Ml the previous day ; 
had relumed at nightfall and tried to 
make her understand and go with him, 
and failing had disappeared, not return- 

Tug till now. He muat have wandered 
to" the bridge—seven miles away—and 
finding it gone had come home to tell 
her ; fmling, had gone for the third time 
along the mountain side in the rain 
and darkness, crossed the river on the 
bridge's fallen timbers, and taking off 
his blouse bad waved it to stop the 
train, disappearing when he had ac
complished nis design.

“Poor little hero! he could not uip 
deratand the remorseful tenderness 
lavished on him. He only knew 
he lay, wom out, where he had never 
been before — clasped to his father’s 
breast ; he ebiverâi, and the father 
asked for dry clothes.

“ 'His blouse, father ! this is hia ; put 
it on " Hal cried through his tears.
, “And then the story of taking away 
.Bennie's treasured garment—of nis dis
tress at finding the white-sleeved 
and how that probably excited him to 

far-^all was told aa they tried 
feed him. But he could not 

in his, he fell

ЗІІмв іа’Чіс ltuntlry, TJNTIL ,KVRTHEB NOTICE the Steemen ot 
V thU[Company will leave SAINT JOB*Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley, of 

Cortland, N. Y.*a
penter and builder. Her 
"lent below gives only- 
truth concerning her Alness and mar
velous recovery by the aid'of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She says :

Well known car- 
frank state-anciftl burdens are so heavy 

en national bankruptcy, 
more than twenty years 

e country has contract-
mioue public debt, which the */. , .... IJSEHcF1 t *

debts than to pay them, and tliat when There Was No Hope 
extravagant habits are formed it is ■i*'11 should sooti die. i could not be moved 
bard to overcome them. The tern ,roro m7 bed. .jL'uder my face were napkins 

porary prosperity that followed the uni- mgened With Mood from ту ЕЄ-ІЧ1 WnUivedey trip the .turner will bittication of iClft..I «ta. to •do.dh.lt, ЖмМ..ГЛТЯЙ? ККІ -• "
Business of СТЯГ kind is eithet tiara- f,8” ‘he cause nis ulcers In the stomach AtSS Wf’tffl'bSSsrsU'S bsSfflHar
unprofitable,-factories of every dtscrip- « ж «-
tien are doing little more than half . A w»»te Of Money 
woik, and agnculture, the chief indue 
try of the country, is almost mined.
The industries of the entire nati 
in a state of partial or total collapse.
The provinces, the communes, end the 

nicipalitire are so crippled that not 
even sanitary improvements can. he 
undertaken. The sad hygienic condi
tions in thousands of communes call 
loudly for expenditures, but nothing can 
be done for lack of means. All this 
stagnation ia due to tho fact 
needs of the national government ap* so 
pressing and so large as to absorb the 

resources of the country. Hie na
tion has well-nigh exhausted itself pre
paring for war in time of peace. The 
army, the navy, the fortifications, and 
the coast defense have laid such burdens 
upon Italian industries as almost to 
crush thorn. The people ere ground to 
the earth in order to keep the army In 
readiness for duty. Taxes are enormous 
and woJl-nigh insupportable. It is dilli- 

lt to And out juet what is the limit of 
tax laid upon property, but all 

roritiee agree in tne statement that 
no other civilised nation is So heavily 
burdened.

Careful investigation repeals tlic fact 
that in meet of tho provinces of Italy ire 
come on land is taxed from forty to 
fifty per c ent*. It is easy to conjecture* 
what disastrous effects each burdens 
must have on agriculture. Income on 
bouses is taxed from thirty to forty per 
cent., thus raising the price of rent to 
such figures as to crash poor laborers 
in manufacturing towns. All incomes 
of whatever description are weighted 
with a tax of thirteen and one-haTf per 
cent. School teachers, ministers of the

Italy’s fin 
ns tu threat 
During a little n 
of nationality th 
ed an eno 
ablest I tali 

reducin

Eastport, Mali and Boston;
l

EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

AND FRIDAY MORNINGof
ch At 7X8 (Standard)

Returning, will leave Boston same
and Portland at 6 p. m., for Rail port nod ft.

bb,
a Wh 
buatli

hail u
* Connections et Esstport with Steamer for St. 

Andrew*, C*l*ls and 81. Stephen.
Trsight received daily up to 6 p. m.
Through first sad *eeood-cl**s tickets can be pur

chased and Beggsg* checked through from *11 Book- 
station* of all railways, and on bJerd etenmir 

of Monti cello between 8t. John, Dlgby, nad 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through et еж- 
tremaly low rata*.

6

tout finding Ц would comfort her, 11».ran tak
ing IL In a few days tho Moating h-gan to 
subside, I eecmed to tool a little utmngrr. hut 
thought U only laury. I was so wenk I could 
onlr take ten dtiqis of Sar.aperllln at flrsL 
In two works I waeaMetoHlt up a few min 
utes every day. In a month I cewld well*

*c *■••■*. Our day 1 naked what 
they were to have for «Иітіт. and said I 
wanted something hearty. My mother waa 
ao h»|i|iy she cried. It wut tho

first Time I had Felt Hun
gry for Two Years

I kept on wltli Hood's Sariapar 
mouths wm ae well as ever hi my 
now four years since I recovered, and I have
not liad a day's sickness slnrn. nofany hrmor ■ ____  ____ ^ШШШ® ітшш SMP!

Messrs. Kswycr A Jenning*. the well known 
druggists of Cortland, say tliat Miss Hun 
s highly respected lady; her statement o:

that

11

Un*!i| him rain 
for he loviil I .! 
atcly, ami felt 
blame that Mf 1

wouW havi
hi* hclpli astir»», «tu! I

■
for his infirmitii a. Hi* w.

out his lark 
hi* broil

0. E. LAKUHLKR,
Agent 8t. John, N. B.‘I only a erfliph 

fthi "ni'ithei I.
Wall Bathe.

At this season of the yea 
dren are apt to be languid 
proach of worm weather, it 
lent time to start the habit 
bath, if it is not alread™ 
regular regime of 
coming of the new summ 
linesa of the early morning 

tost indolent feels the 
early rising, and the 

of the day is a ref 
by some light 

vigorous walk in the open 
diUon of a cup of rock salt 
is a great advantage, Slid 
eootmng to the nerves of i 
pie who find the shock of о 
severe.
possesses m. _ 
invigorating qualities of 
Rock salt is considerably < 
line table salt, and is, quite 
this purpose. It should b< 
dissolved, however, so tl 
crystal remains. When it 
cold bath, it is better to die 
in a little warm water first 
enough to change the tei 
the bath perceptibly. It 
portant that the salt be cob 
solved as a single crystal n 
the akin. Where a little d 
ish and restless a warm sa 
sometimes induce sleep wh< 
else fails. Let the tempers

K. A. WALDRON, 
General Agent,

3. B. COYLE,
Manager Portlandf t< mil ГІ1Г wander so 

to warm and 
cat ; with Hal's hand 
aaleep in hia father's arms.

“I cannot dwell on the rest ; Bennie 
was given the tenderest love and care, 
but the price of hie heroism wss his life. 
There was little pain—and how happy 
he was that we loved him at last.

"For, Willie, I am Hal, and if there 
l>e any good in me, I owe it. with 
life, to my dumb twin-broth 
love that prompted him to 

-for those who had never val

that the Ilia and In *lxils t
full of an ever growing 
and hi* empty, hopcln 
miration for phjyair 
yhicli hie broth ri* u

GATES’ the da:

ginning
followed

Гри IS preparation Is wall known throughout tbs 
1 country as a safe and reliable Cathartie and

. FAMILY MEIHC'INF.
'about :.im

o home im Frida 
no words strung enure 
r admiration. H«.

superseding allHood’s Sarsaparilla pills, and should be In every home. 
For <"ongha. (bids snil laUrlpp*.

A little night and morning will soon break them up . 
For Drspeasla,

It will give immedi 
For Irrrgiilnrltlo of Hie Bowel*. 

Nothing can be found to esoel, es It causes no

For Aelhm 

Slrk Itfadarhe, Stomarh A Ptsi Worm*

EÎ nl Ha* deem for her Is worthy the highest oonfl 
Hoott'a 1‘llle cure Lhrar ills.

■ when that train would pais, 
rtclioti in w hich it should co 

the twins

to such efforts 
tor tnese wno nad never valued him has 
been my inspiration, leading me to seek 
the God who gave him bis work, and 
typk him to Himself when it was done. 
See, Will, what God used him for , 
much He may mean you 
many more powers ! Let t 
to find out."

Henceforth, Mr. Lee taueht Will at

the NKODA'8 Ol Ntil ESI', the 
Urrat Oernueu Mklu Cure, sad 
lineal Voamelle made. Removes 
lllnekheeds. Pimples, etc., as 
II by magie. * os. tubes 
cartons И rt*.

Even indoors, в 
much of the atЩ km were ten yeans old, 

t them each a red 
fully made. It 3flaunt I blouse very tastefully 

Was the first time fy-nnie hail

m aunt sr u a * Pal|»ll«ell«in 
gives Instant relief.

of Uie Heart,
dm for ; how 

і to do with so 
us try together

In elegantwas the tint time ijenme had ever bad a 
garment to match Hal’a, whose cast-off 
clothes were his general wear, and his 
pleasure in his biouse was extreme. He 
slept with it beside him, and when not 
we*iinK it, 
he went. І 
insisted

' —  —----------------------------------- Ii Is an Invigorator of lb* whole system, w hero by
ІІ. will relieveawd ror ,* any form a regular end hsalUiy drontatioa Is malntalnwl ; has

el Iwllge-sless *r dyepi-peln. been well lasted already, and will do all we sey of IL
Only 60 cents a bottle $6AO per down.

HoLEAH'S
wXdm scsbS:
W UHM C. CATES, SOU 4 CO., Middleton, F. S.

“So good 
them ’ ’’

Will,silently listening, crow as excited 
as thev. f-xaltod Mr. Іліе mu> ahero. ami 
longed to soe him, until the thought 
flashed into his mind, bow would this 
tine handsome stranger regard him, the 
puny cripple? How strange tie would 
think it tnat Alf should have such a 
twin brother! Ob, why bad God given 
him just life, and no power to uie or cn-

Hencefortb, Mr. Lee taught Will at 
night till his extreme quickness fitted 
him for his twin-brother * class, and 
then drew him on a hand sleigh to 
school. Will's whole being expended ; 
he soon became necessary to every one, 
and when Mr. Lee left Chestnut the 
crippled youth wss the guiding spirit of 
the Armstrong family, yet influencing 
only through love and sympathy, for

a bag wherever 
I of his too, and

carried it in 
Hal waa proud • 

on wearing it daily. 
l“One day he brought , it home in a 

•sd state. He and his schoolfellows had 
lighted a fire, and getting heated, he had 
token off the blouse and thrown it down. 
On toking it up he found the sleeve so

Uniment and OlnV- 
> fbw bottlaa of—

___ Y R U P sissiK jzfdSSJfi %£& a:
Pleasant Effectual
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і throughout the 
la Cathartic and

і In every honte, 

n break li

or two, cross the drille with slant-tooth 
harrow and nearly fill the trenches. 
Doing this twice will almost clean the 
field of weeds, and make after cultiva
tion and handwork easy and speedy. It 
always insures a larger crop than could 
be obtained otherwise.

a bath be about from 85 degrees to 90 
degrees. Add a cup of salt to every six 
gallons of water. Do not rinse off the 
salt with fresh water, but dry the child's 
skin thoroughly, and rub it down with 
smooth, gentle strokes of the hand. ЛЛ 
this has a wonderfully pacifying effect, 
and a fretful baby will often drop to 
sleep before you are aware of it under 
such treatment.—.V. У. ТЧЬипе.

Ав I npromlalng Trie.
I.—HAM-FAT.

THE FARM.
■beep end Peg».

The question of "best breed of sheep” 
hinges largely upon locality and pur
pose. If fine mutton be the special 
object, the Downs are doubtless best, 
especially the 8outhdowns. If one is 
close to railroad transportation, produc
tion of early lambs will probably be 
more profitable, and it is not always 
the finest mutton sheep which best fill 
this yaill. A good-sized lamb, early in 
the season, will bring a big price, no 
matter what the breed. Years ago, I 
was very much interested in Cota wolds, 
and still think highly of them. Their 
wool does not usually bring so much 

і as some others, but it will 
make up in quantity any deficiency in 
price. They are large sheep, and the 
lambs are marketable quite early. But 
of late years, a breed, the Dorset h 
is coming to the front, near 
Cotswold in sise, and repu 
ing twice a year.

The Dorsets are said also to be cour
ageous, and willing and able to fight 
dogs, using their big home very effect
ively against the murderous invaders. 
This is certainly a great advantage to 
farmers who hesitate to poison dogs on 
their places—a thing I never hesitated 
about at all. A vial of strychnine is, in 
my estimation, worth all the dog laws 
on the books. I never could understand 
why sheep-raisers should hesitate to. 
protect their farms from dogs, without 
ever bothering the Legislature about the 
matter at all. I was once very much 
troubled by dogs, being near a village. 
I gave notice in the tewn papen that, 
after a certain date, my premises would 
be unhealthy for dogs. 1 soon had a pile 
of thirty dogs, and then the public real
ised that my place was private property, 

not a hunting ground for worthless 
Finely bred animals of the Dorset 

be hsd for 896 to 
Home and Farm.

Noteworthy Wood Work.

.vn»

of this olnfto P4»i week 
lag the jeer, will be worth 
ecrlptlon price of the paper-

AT THE ЖИВІ CAL.

cat on his fiddle thrummed bey- 
diddle diddle,

In measure delightfully gay :
And three little kittens waved wildly 

their mittens.
And murmured, "How well he does

Whife^uss stamped his boots, thump 
thump on the Hoot,

As a delicate hint that they’d like some

The Pussy who fell down that horrible 
well

Arrived rather damp, toward the end,
With Pussy Cat Mew, dressed in petti

coat new, \
And Puss from the comer, her friend.

Only one sent regrets—"Sadly grieved 
to have been

At London detained by

— Mulch should be applied only oo 
well loosened soil, and if it tends to be
come solid, it will do little good. In 
the case of berry bushes, I have observed 
that it tends to bring the roots near the 
surface of the soil, and that the stems 
do not stand the winter so well as where 
no mulch is used.

— It is said that tree wraps are sold 
in California that consist of a thin shav
ing of wood easily applied and fastened. 
Such shelter tor the bark of 
is essential to the ass 
growth, and necessary as long 
own leaves do not shade the bark 
sufficiently from the burning heat of our 

suushine.'
]— I have tried a number of years 

giving cucumber vines a heavy mulch 
of coarse manure and never failed 
have good cucumbers and plenty of 
them. I use boxes about the hills, and 
after the first or second hoeing put on 
the mulch and leave the box# until the 
vines are even with the top. If possible 
the mulch is applied after a heavy rain. 
In this way I am practically independ
ent of drouths, and the vines retain their 
bearing quality must of the summer. 
Also little or no hoeing is needed, and 
the land is in excellent condition for the

Гне

“I should not consider ham so expen
sive if it were not for the utter waste of 
the fat. Beef and fresh pork drippings 
can be used in many ways—but smoked 
grease can only be thrown away.”

This and similar expressions from 
young housekeepers are quite common. 
Let me show you a more excellent way, 
and convince you that there need be no 
waste even of “smoked grease.”

Save all the fat from eithe 
boiled ham

young trees 
of their^frec

rly equal to 
ted as breed-

r fried or 
; clarify it by frying in it. to 

a crisp, some slices of raw potato (this 
v# the strong smoky flavor), set it 

away in a jar, ana use as needed in the 
following ways :

L Fry potatoes or eggs in it Anyone 
who lik# ham will enjoy the flavor.

2. Shorten your ginger-bread with it. 
The ginger and molasses are so strong as 
to neutralise the little smoky flavor 
which remains in it.

8. Try some bread fritters, made as

Soak stale bread in milk, or milk and 
water, until soft enoi

summer

5.
a mouse and the 

— St. NichoUt.

THE HOME.
Half-Way.

Twpwpmen sat at two windows. One 
with a book, the other looking, musing, 
out at the beds of рапсі» which edged 
the gravelled walk of the garden.

waking up from her brief fit of ab
straction, the younger woman exclaimed, 
disconsolately : “1 don't know anything 
that makes me feel more discouraged, as 
well as discontented, than to meditate 

the foolish things-I did yester-

igh to mash fine. 
Beat up one or more eggs and mix with 
it, adding pepper and salt. Drop this 
mixture hy spoonfuls into the frying- 
pan in ham-fat—just enough to prevent 
their sticking when turned over—brown 
on one side and turn. This is but a 
modification of French toast. If there 
chance to be some growing school-boys 
in the family you can scarcely cook 
enough of three to satisfy their 
titre.

4. Taking the above as suggestive, in
vent new uses.

next year's crop.
— Prevention is better than cure—and 

the beet mode of 
cessity for watering 
as soon aa practicable after a soaking 

ier rain, and keep it loose and 
open, either with hoes or harrows, or 
a mulch of litter. If irrigation must 
resorted to, consider that a 3-gallon 
bucket, or say 720 cubic inches, of water 
will supply leas than 2 square feet with 
a 3 inc.b dt4.-p soaking, and that the hot 
dry ground around will soon absorb 
much of that, and evaporation from the 
surface, if not checked by a mulch, will 
rapidly carry off a larger share.

— Asa rule, a good feeder of livestock 
enable reader of agricultural 

literature, for it [is there he 1 earns the 
value of liberal feeding. Three who 

also starve their
hi is s

preventing the ле
їв to stir tini surface

ЇЇday ! "
“But if yesterday’s folly makes to- 
iy’s wisdom?" suggested the woman 

other window.
"I don’t believe it ! ” rushed on the 

first speaker. "When I remember how 
stupid I was yesterday, it seems hope
less to try to be wiser to-day. When I 
reflect upon the absurd blunders I made 
in past years, I fed sure I will contin
ually fall into the same pit. When I 
recall how weakly I acted at various 
times, I despair of ever acting with 
strength. Sometimes I imagine! shall 
grow worse instead of better. Before, 
when I acted foolishly, I fdt confident 
1 was wise. Today, no matter how 
wise I try to be, I am sure to be fool
ish ! "

“My dear, "said the elder woman, with 
a smile, half protesting, half hesitating, 
dAn’tvou know--”

yes; I know!” the other cried. 
“You are going to tell me it is good to 
•know one’s self.' But 1 think the more 

learn of myself the more dissatisfied 
I become with my study and its results. 
This striving and longing to see our- 
selvre as others see us tends only to

UN

at^the breed can probably 
150 each.—Louitviur

w

•ing along the highway « 
observed .at work in a pasture with a 
mowing-machine, and two men in an 
adjoining fidd, sowed to some kind of 
grain, were passing along with heads 
bowed, as though in search of something. 
Waking until the man came to the 
road-fence, he explained that he mowed 
his pasture four or five times eve 
■on to keep the weeds down, an 
seeding. This also prevents any grass 
from becoming mature and woody so 

'My pastures 
oven and the 

rxplàined.

but coo- 
men had

DriviII.—COLD («RIDDLE CAKES.
These usually hopdeas “left-overs" 

may be put intoyour ,?gem-etock.'" What 
is gem-stock ? It is a jar of nondescript 
"sour stuff," to be used instead of sour 
milk—where milk must 'bo economized 
—as the basis of graham gems, Breton 
brown bread, etc. It can be started 
with a little sour milk or left-over grid
dle cidre batter, and into it may be put 
the spoonful or°two of milk that will 
■our Before the next meal, the crumbs 
from the bread-board, a slice of cold 
com bread or dry graham bread, and 
even the much-arepised cold aridtlle 
rakes. Add a little water from time to 
time, if there be not milk enough, and 
keep it in a cool place that it may not 
become too add. Beat it thoroughly 
before using and pick out any lumps or 
hard crusts that may have resisted the 

. Gems msde from this 
en without 

is unsur-

s man was

their animals
own minds. Let me see a man 
in spring and I will tell whether 
reader or not." As evidence that read 
ing loads to wise feeding, one has but 
pass along the highways in i 
stock is mist turned into pasture-,

■leek, smooth animals of some and 
tiie 1‘skinny-bones'* of others, and then 
inquire which owners read and which do 

It pays to read and it pays to feed.
< «insider it a matter of no sn 

importance that raspberry can# be kept 
in shape by proper summer pruning. 
When blackcaps nave attained a height 
of about 80 inches and red raspberries 
about *), pinch off the terminal bud. 
This
grow more stocky, consequently 
up better. I never could see good 
reason for allowing the plant to wsste 
plant-food in making growth to be cut 
off at the end of the season. It is neces
sary to go over a plantation several 
linire in a ■«‘■son, as the canes do not all 
grow with equal luxuriance, but a dex- 

“if a horse hse a tender mouth,” said u-ruus workman will pinch off several 
he, "the beet bit to use is the easiest, the thousand in s day. 
one that wllHnduce him to off™ laaat _ The ouanUL, of water require! to 
reautance. The same klod cannot he wel the «Al through la very great, and 
ueed on all horaea; the bit must he the difficulty ol giving eoeb a eoaking 
adapted to the mouth. Dealer, for in оашИува ( Ini, a rainfall of a day' arid 
alance, had a very lender mouth and njghr, duration, or a .toady thin How 
only the iofteat kind of a bit could he the whole eurfaoo for many houre, 
need on htm. I had one apccially made ie .uffident to effect Ik Sprinkling in 
for him, a nlain enaffle covered with the oeuel garden way freehem up the 
haoem-rind, that he eJwaye went weU in. colore of the luavew end .oil to the eye 
With Simol, I u.o a leather-covered bit. for the time, hut it nroree in effect 
Oth™ hor.ee, again, don’t Uke that «At „ft™, worm- than ueeW' When, how- 
ofablt, and «.bettor in a bar bit ora ever, „ ««king can be given in the 

eteel tut. Why ie it, I aeketi critical growing eeaeon to arreet a ruin- 
ous drouth, it will supply the crop for 
three weeks even in burning wt 
and may prove its entire salvati 
triumph of success.

and from

prin* when 
ire, observek will not eat it 

ways look smooth and ov 
grass young and tender." he 
When wilted, cows ana

îlwi

-Oh'
of the mown grass and 
agreeable change from 
There is no nutriment lost, 
■iderable gained. The 
"epuda" in their hands

fresh

two

which were 
«1 about them, 

piled in fence-comers and when the 
field is finished all is gathered up and 
deposited on the oompretheap to decay 
and become in condition to effect good 
instead of evil had not this been «lone. 
The mowing and weed-pulling are ex- 

of ne-alnees and economy worthy 
Centrai AW- Yorker.

noxiouseieUiri,light and toothsome ever 
eggs, and for brown-bread it 
passed.

promote self-deception. It fosters self- 
•ufficienoy and creates selfishness, pure 
and simple. It makes self the centre, 
the pivot around which all the rest of 
tiie world revolves. I became convinced 
of that long ago. 
fitable to stu«ly

vauses the cans to branch
staiui

111.—flOUR BREAD.
Yes, despairing housewife, three is 

hope even here—not for that which is 
, . . both sour and soggy—culinary skill has

woman, how much worse a creature ^ t redeemed that twofold shorni- 
must be developed from the heart which niUion. but for thjU wbich u but

w ag в,гяйійї№.,9г».
microscope to Pick «о piecee Its own Ue ioto mi,tuM £uk „d 
emotion.! Such eeir-em.Ty.1, becomes egg in which it i, dipped for frying. Of 
degrading І I believe it (feetroy. every ™ DO definitc regulete the
.pontoneoue, honest feeling one (ran monn, o( <0de, which mnet be found by
b*Theold.,.om^iddoSh„bïk, Лше

(todlookod, .Ull tire .peek™ „ «,ur; «м ш0«, „d yet more, if
The younger eetythher bend, folded needed udi, t ceution hot to over 
ly in her tor-йм) looked fer eon* do it. ih which cnee the remedy i. won» 

cenev b«6. !She looked rawithe thin the disesse. 
hedge which dirfd^ the garden from. It ie empriti„g hoe цШе 0,
the toed, ecroe. torcbee which lined food mlton^ j, sOKaBn, Ц tbemind 
the roed ami bordered the rtver, eooe. of ц,в ..bou.e-mother’’ i. rWolutely de- 
the to ,h.T lo!h МШ termined to avoid ІЬ-ЛАпщ*.
touched the .ky upon the other aide. _______ _

"Sometimes I think,” ehe said, low n.uo...r™« . 
end paeelunatelv, "thtilt » all a wilden wh,„ one 1іте1 in tb, vicinity „( . 
пею end all dark We fall eo cruelly, k„d the hair nrattrera can be taken

never can fully right ouradvra. to j, tegular црЬоі,Іегег’. for renovation,

we never can altogether rectify them. d the /'dtitance by rail, it
We spend our beat yea» on euch child- become, a different matter. Dh not at, 
“h toy», ”bcn У>8 tempt to do the work unie you have a

й&г ss
breath, and there wee a moment’s „„„, ute about eight or ten nounS. at a
Silence. ........___ ,ntL„ time and waah it thoroughly In soapsuds

■ Dorr.” .aid the older woman, and her ш luke-,„m water. Tide mak™ it 
voice ebook a lltUe, you hrye not gone cur, ^ cr, w„h„ ц,е
all the way yet W att. Yon cannot ^„tog dirt that ding, to It. When 
eee why the rorto ÿiro you »«. the u ti„„Sd rinse it handful by handful, 
nafeet untd you have travelled to ito it „ dry „» you can with the
end. You (rannot read the word until &4l,m it Іrimed and wrong,
vou have gold iti pmti Itti not eo ^ „ in , lhWi ,,r m»,,ulto 
.S’a ,, ' netting, baiting them together at the
And the advice, of tie kind w« good, ride, ’( prevent the hair flowing about. 
But then, who takee advice . Not Mpread the ehccle arnei the line, ,,r on a 
youth, whicha. the .«.on of tempest knoll. wlieM the hair wUl become
of etraln, of great extremes. To learn of 8 fei,ly dried in tl.e eumhine tmd air. 
crperience» to acquire knowledge by Kti,, ЛімегЬгі, may be thoroughly 
duraplmc.and to conquer inthel(tinggle dried by .pnradmg It on the сіошГВсог 
wtth ouraelec. We mnet .writ Md „Г. Гші.™. hratod room, turning it fre- 
tin»t.-N«i f,o..« Chrma, ... Harper. (.„ИпиУ| until all daropneee ti drapcllod. 
JSazaar. bBjr ^ tben roafiy to be put back in

a new ticking, orltfffthc old ticking, if 
that lias been wasfied for the purpose.

Hair is never cleaned as thoroughly as 
this in shops, where it is now quite 
generally picked over by machine and 
seldom washed. There is a freshness of 
the fields about a hair bed that has been 
renovated at home, as there is about 
clothes which have been dried in the 

hine and the "open air.—N. Y.

And if it is so unpro- 
one's outward man or

■ Ha Brain*.

idly
the

Bonner, “that the same horse will 
trot steady with one driver and break with 
another ?r’ "You’ve heard of the painter 
who was asked how he mixed his colors, 
and what his answer was—‘With brains.’ 
Well, that’s how a mini must drive— 
with brains. A horse’s head and feet 
must bo nicely balanced to produce brst 
results, and it lire to a large extent with 
whoever does the shoeing and the driv 
ing .—Rider ami Driver.

Ayer s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

" 1 hove uvd Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moisi, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres 
ervailoo. I am forty yrmrsold. endhnvr 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Win. Hcn|y (ЧІ.а/ки " Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

— Butter is the only product sold from 
the farm which dore not share in deplet
ing the «oil. Its constituent, carbon, 
comes from the air into the leaves and 
Wades on which cows feed.

— To say that by use OÊ a pure-bred 
male the value of tiie progeny may be 
doubled, is to tell only half the story, 
and suggrets a falsehood. If the pro
genitor of the statement would add that 
the feeding must be such яв has given 
value to the pure-bred animal, the whole 
story would be told.

— Don’t fret. Don’t anticipate evil.
The ocean of life ia wide, and floating 
derelicts are few, and his a menace 
the ship of business affaire than a tiny
leak at its every nailholo unknown and Reston s hair after foveia 
UOaoUght by the master Who is trying • • Over n year ago 1 twin severe fever,
to scan tiie sky of to-morrow’s voyage. *ntl *h,"n ‘ rt-covetcd my hair began
'Tie the trifles tike waste that undo us “V1

— A Iriend has a cold box adjoining tmt wiifieut" suoerw. ‘nil m Inst I began
that he puts the ice into outside from to use Ayer1* Hair Vigor, and now m>
the top of a bank. It is 5ft. high, with hau is growing rapidly and i, ,r,ioin,i
bottom level with the floor, lie can ' "
hang a whole sheep or «inarter «>r half of * ' _ _
Йк. '^«.‘їїп'Тга^ Ayer S Hair Vigor

It is coldest on the floor, of course. Prevents hair from turning gray, 
can walk into it erect. It has shelves 

on three sides, and coat little, compared 
with manufactured refrigerators of half

Prevents liair from falling ont.
“A number of years ngn, by recom

mendation of a friend, 1 leg,in to me 
Avers Hair Vigor to slop ihe hair from 
falling oui and prevent us turning gray 
'Ihe In •! effccls were mum htallel.u loty. 
Ovc.ihion.il applications since havekr)* 
my hair thic k and of ,i netuml color " 
H. E. Basham. McKinney, Texas

Ui Ayer's Hair Vigor

At this season of the year, when chil
dren are apt to be languid with the ap
proach of warm weather, it is an excel
lent time to start the habit of : the dai 
bath, if it is not already a part of the 
regular regime of the day. With the 
coming of the new summer and the love
liness of the early morning hours, even 
the most indolent feels the impulse to
ward early rising, and the very best be
ginning of the day is a refreshing bath 
followed by some tight food and a 
vigorous walk in the open air. The ad
dition of a cup of rock salt to the bath 
is a great advantage, And is especially 
soothing to the nerves of delicate peo
ple who find the shock of cold water too 
Mcvere. Even indoors, such a bath 
possesses much 
invigorating qualities of 
ltock salt is considerably

Ho " My heir was rapiillv turning gray and 
falling out ; one bollfe of Aycr'e Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair i* now ІН original color and full- 
nes*." It. Onkrupa. Cleveland, а * 

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maas. 
DrugKiata end IVrfunu-rs.

T- The Chrittian Inquirer suggests the 
following dairy dish for weak persons or 
others: “Bake 2 quarts milk e 
ten hours in a moderate oven, u 
covered with writing paper, tied <
It will then be ss thick as ertsun."

usual to water plants at the 
time of setting—puddling them in. By- 
working the soil around them while in 
this condition it leaves the plant in a 

which neither absor

— It is Preparwlby I

NEW GOODScompact clog, \ 
moisture readily nor stands drouth well. 
Better set the planta first, and water 
them afterward. This leaves the soil in 
natural condition, without hardening, 
and ready to al>sorh moisture and pro
mote growth.

rbs
ell.— There are people so given up to 

worldly affairs, so completely absorbed 
in their own exclusive work, that they 
are a trial to the larger soul who has 
subordinated life’s chores. There are 

intellectual that it ex- 
H j body to be long in 

cty ; especially, as is often the 
n the intellect has been fed at 

the emotional nature.

strengthening, 
the ocean wave, 

ly cheaper 
tine table salt, and is quite as good for 
this purpose. It should be thoroughly 
dissolved, however, so that not one 
crystal remains. When it is put in a 
cold bath, it is better to dissolve the salt 
in a little warm water first, though not 
enough to change the temperature of 
the bath perceptibly. It is very im- 

that the salt be completely dis-

of the Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.

XTSW Long Scarf», SUk Haadkarchlafk, Mada-ж» 
Scarf», PonfWjnBraoee. Kiwch Hrraow, Rag 

Straps, Courier Heg*, Dressing («own», Olovss, 
Merino Shirts and Drawers.

IN STOCK:

bausts mind 
their soci 
case, when the і 
the expense of 
There are saintly ones whose smiles arc 
benedictions, whose words soothe and 
uplift, whose 
vate. In thei

tod' — Nothing is more important in crow
ing potatoes than such frequent cultiva
tion that weeds cannot attain over an 

e the 
of the

r to do its best work.

inch of height. This will leav 
ground in condition at the end 
season for the digger i_
Because of a late spri

Knglish AU-Line Collars in ths I alert rtrlss; sed 
the '•Dorlo " (Paper, Turn-down) and “The Swell" 
(Paper, Standing) Collate.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
manners refresh і spring many potatoes 

go in late. To plank in the drill is 
coellent method—piecee 1 ft. apart, 
і 8 ft. Don’t fill, cover tightly by 

harrow lengthwise of

solved ss a single crystal may 
the akin. Where a little child 
ish and restless a warm salt bath will 
sometimes induce sleep when everything 
else fails. Let the temperature of such

Я wiltinto r presence you feel 
that these are they who nave “attained” ; 
and you remember the maxim of 
Goethe : “On every height there lire re- 
PM^"

drawing a light 'harrow lengthwise of 
driHs. After the potatoes are up an inch л?.£££.

/Men’s Suite^^^
Я $3.75 to $15.00. Ж

f Boys’ Suits, 1
12.00 to $6.00

■ ALL NEW tioonn. I

\ Net Royal (Mini Store, Ш
« Kins Street, SL John, N. В. Я

R. W. LEETCH, - Prop. Æ

*

EDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Cabin Addroee—-King "

J£ING A BARBS,
ВАЖКІHTKBS, souorrose, mm 

HALIFAX, N. A

Mr. A. W. COLPITTS, 
Jolicurc, N. B., writes : " It is only 
seven weeks to-day since Л began 
the-stu,dy of Simple Shorthand. I 
wrote 132 words a minute, and 92 
words on new matter.”

Simple Shorthand fully answers 
every purpose better than any of 
the difficult systems—and it is so 
easily and «piickly learned.

Try it by mail ? Success is sure.
OOLUQB, Wt

Д|0КТ. MCDONALD,

NT. JOHN, N.E
■HELLS HU1I1

Г)Н- CRAWFORD, L R. C. P;
t■»*a«4>.

fiy ~ ‘
O C D L T,

Map be ooueulted amXj am
ЖАВ a* ТНЖОАТ.

62 Оовижо ї*пікжт, 8T. JOHN, N. Ж

Lete GUnleel A

JUD60N K. HBTHER1NGTON, M.D,
HOMCKOPATH1C РНТ8ІСІАЖ АЖЖ

72 Sydney Street, 8Г.' JOHN, N. Ж
by МШГЄЕ Ie

mm
1ЖЖП FOB CIBCULAB

Q W. BRADLEY, VJ. C. P. F RAZEE.

MONCTON, N. Ж
ОЯее—Car. Mais awl

JAS. a MOODY, M. D4
PHYSICIAN, виЖвЖОЖ S AOCOOOHBUE

WHISTON’S WIHMOE, Ж. E.

Commercial College BUSINESS CARDS.

Lamp Goods.
/THAHDSLIEBB ; Hreckrt, Utowy -------- 1

J. R. CAMERON, “ -ата

98 Birrlngton St., Hillfax.
BBANVllKSTAUOHT. llookk<wpln«, Shorthand, 

Coexmaiulal Arithmetic, Commercial Law, limine»» 
Writing, Letter Writing, Hmlnem Кипа», Type
writing, Spelling, and ill lalljrcts teqalted to .lenllfy 
for the Civil Semve vxeminatione Send for free 

mining full particalnm. Add

S. E. WHISTOX, Principal.
95 Barrinaton Street,

ALIFAX, N. S.

A

THOMAS L. HAY,
hid sa, ansa, asd wool.

Alan, Hay.Oeâe, OmnM Ones S «Win, I 
and Brun. Heel ef etonk nlw»ge ee k»n4.

■Imn UaSm MlmlH ЯМЦНпниНії»
Seal вен an II Fe^SoW

я*>
Q.Hi ÿ ■А1ЖТ ІОНІ, E. В.

Chlpman'a Retent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada.
AMt^arçoenr In gal U 1er yen. if ha

J. A. «"H IIe* А Ж * ««.,
OaaSrml Wheat; BAU»AX, Ж. B.

The Best Penmanship Department, 
the Beit Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department, and the Best 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

sTtmKNTH’HPKt
Instructive end iuiereei 

lur «emple pragee of Kerr1» 
of Mr Priaglo'» writing, end‘,п-Т88$Т1ь
t

J. MoO. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, * ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE «GENCT, 

sain aTRssr, fONcros, j». a.

DOOK AGENTS— " SPURGEON'S
ІЛЖЖ AND WOBKB," by Hev Dr. Northrop, 

le now ready. end we are prepared to All orders hum 
any quarter at short notice. Thla book will be found 
one of Uw moat tnrtnirtive and Interesting volumes 
In lb. whole range of Christian biography. It. sale» 
mart Іввгееввае II» merit* Ьееоаае knows, la addl 
Hon to a full and graphic narrative of Dr. Spurgeon*» 
I.if», «b» booh contain» a choice collection of hi* 
elounant sermon», brilliant writing» and witty say- 
luge, which might Justly be entitled "Spurgeon's 
« lathered Cam»-" The author having been Inti
mately acquainted with Dr Hpurgxon and a oo- 
laborer for several year» In London, u iwpectally 
qualified to write the graphic etory of hi» lire. The 
booh le a large handsome volume, and coo- 
i*in» * portrait* and IIIWlHtBB. ——
price, “ Mrtnortal Edition," riolh, marble edgee, 
$1M ; full morocco, gilt, %* Agrnu wanted every
where. Kstraepeclal term» guaranWed lothaee who 
act gnlokly. If yon want to make money, send 18 
rente In pontage «tamps for Agente* Outfit and go to 
work at once. If a copy of the complete book 1» de
sired, It Will be mailed wtth Outfit for 11 «»trm- Full 
particulars on application. Add re»», RA. II. Mor
row, publisher, 8» I lard no Street, St. Joha, N. R.

Marble, Freestone and Granite Wortx.
A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

TRURO, Ж. S.-

A.J WALKER 4 CO^
KJUtTVILLM, Ж. a.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
FURNITURE

FOB THR.TRADK,
, N. ж.а чім:кат

prices on application.James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

hotels.

QKNTRAL HOUSE.
Tl (I KAN VILLE S ГККЖТ,

HALIFAX, N. в.

Domville Building, Prince Wm. SL,

SAINT JOHN,' N. p.
Г. O. Bon $01.

Mme A. M. PATSOM.

THE OHIO jU OTEL OTTAWA,

WOODEN-ПІКЕ FACTORY NORTH SIDE KINO HqCABS,

MINT JOHN, N. Ж
K. OVB* АЖ, Proprietor.

Cldthe*-Pins, Hay Rakes, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

Boa Shooks, Barrel Head», Matched Sheathing, 
Floor Hoard», Moulding»^Au, furnished foe the

ORDERS ARB SOLICITED.
UKO. < попит, Preprleter.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,

Д.ЗДЯ
allen tien paid to geerte’

-----------—r~y-------- te tbe right
need apply W* hewn lee

dzeee, hTO**Tw 

Montreal, J W. UK A U* km<p»
Kld.lKUTtl*, Temple

ine 2B 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 22
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SASÉES, DOORS and FRAMES. 
VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLINDS 
Stair Rails, Balusters and Ms. 
Mantels, Méé|s and Brackets.

HuH*rB A, CtiiisliB Woofl-WorkjDg Go.
есте. ть«r„„o,.p„“eTri„‘°lb 5; 101 »"<• і»» city;ro»o,
20, the text eettirg forth meet truly the 
life of this dear departed brother.

friend to all who were in trouble. • For 
many years, and up to hie death, he waa 
a faithful and consistent member of the 
First Hillsboro Baptist church. He 
will be greatly missed. He leaves one 
unmarried and two married daughters, 
and one son, Dr. Wallace, living in 
Eureka, V. 8-А. Mrs. Corey, wife of 
Rev. W. T. Corey, is a daughter, and the 
Rev. I. Wallace, mo well known in all 
three provinces, is his 
funeral Service 
house by the pastor,
8. H. Cornwall, M.

ST. JOHN, ГМ. B.

Rubber Belting
ШШШ. IS1BZSùlEtiâ..

A Spring Thought
for Mother.;'..

Do not .continue givl".;.; y
little one improper foot! cat# 
It I» stricken with summer 
complaint, hut begin at once 
the use of Neat le* s F ond, 
universally acknowledged by 
the highest medical authori
ties aa the beat summer diet. 
When the heated-term cornea 
vour child w ill then he strong 
hr the battle with the heat.
аммрЬ.атІ fre. m ац4кеіьм. їв

тни» іяглімо a Co . м~іг#»і

(Seamlese).
A ОЙГ.AT ini'HOV ЕИЕНТ on Old blyl# 

Belt, wUh Man In crnlre.

Ki» Blyle (имаїме) 
hf a hemal* Hell»i.J

orlly ll 4o«■ not i«l »h> more
An* «їм eeyelied » it, le [-Il у

*11-1. HI milK- Ілни NuvUlkm on 
“■»». a«.'»ry, hhleglr. Edgrr, belli ar<t roller 
Sewr IHle, Hlrem Perking», Pi Ire. Kerry Whole, 
feel bege, I-sdrg, liner of ail kinds

mx «ta, Pita wm street,

Old Klyle Inin)
1>е о її»imrd of lie leprii- 

II en Old I'j.e

oil*. M. H.

OPRING
^ 1892.

EAGLE CHOP 
ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BLACK TEA

<*ur Travellers an- now showing 
; i <wipl<i*«' lima of Натрію of HTAI'Ll 
I AND FANCY DRY DOOM for the 
rtpMng Trade.

a iioiiAii tat

W Frank Halheway
Dime & Boro, Lit.IT and II SOUTH WHARF,

ST JOHN, N. B.| —
AMMONIA

E3
IN RABINO row 111* IS A

DISEASE PRODUCING AGENT
|TB eoUUIIl, le ebndeed by reaeUua with the 
I aletee of the Hour The pee ye re linn of on ON 
OBJICTTOWAHUI Peking Powder oonumin# 
Aneotia U ImprsTtleebte Avoid ell risk nee

Guaranteed to contain N0 AMMONIA

WE renltRofBT Sa?«f2rtNgOT,CI lh,‘ln de" 
owmg to me, the underilgerd M ■ rgaji-t*Aqu«'l£ra- 
tber, by Tirtoe nfihe Indenture of mortgage executed 
by you, bearing date the thirty flret day of 
A. I) 1890, we «hell,on SATURDAY, theel_ 
d*r of June next, sf twelve o’clock noun, et'Chubb’e 
Corner, In Prince William Street, In the City of 
Saint John, In the City andlCouuiy of Saint John, 
proceed to a lain of the lande and premiere men
tioned and described In said indenture In execution 
of the powers thereby vested in me, the said Mar 
gartl Anne Parnther.

Dated the sixteenth dey of April,
Il B. PAKNTHKK.
MARGARET AXXB PAHXTHBR. 

DxM ILL,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Rev. W. L. BROWN.

парм bis сояї!
Heart Trouble, Dyspepsia,

DIZZINESS," A. D. 1895.

Muscular Hlioumatlsm
To Твоє as W. Квітгтхдс axdC 

and all others whom it m
Ainaxixa, hie wife.CURED! ■уук HEREBY GIVE YOU NOTICE thet In de-

owing to Ui by idrtiie of "the !adenturo^r*mort«re 
executed by you, bearing date I he twenty-seventh 
day of March, A D.,l№8, we shall, on SATURDAY, 
the eighteenth day of June next, at twelve o’clock 
noon, at Chubb's Corner, in Prince William Stmet, 
in the City of Saint John, In the City end County of 
Saint John, proceed to a sale of the lands and 
premises mentioned and described in said indenture 
in execution of the power» thereby vested in tit 

Dated the sixteenth day of April, A.
MARY A. PRYOR,

Per M. A. PAxmtxx, her Attorney, 
JESSIE HiABKLCAMIlRIIlOE,

Per M. A. Pax ht ii xa, her Attorney, 
Trustee» children of W K. Pry Jr

Rev. W. L. Beowx, for tears a mem. 
BI.lt OF THE M. E. C'Hl'HUN Birr roll THE 
I.ART TEX 1"EARA>X EVAMGXLT8T IN THE 
снився of Goo. He is well known 
II»' TNOÜSANM Wl

"TS have 'lone

BETTER
been *o marked.

I contracted tli" ( krosle ÎKütrrhdpn 
In the Army, and alr.co 1*13 I have been n 
rim.tant eii.fen-r. In nddltlun to thK I 
waa troubled же ■ follow*: 1st a 
ltuek aed iiljlue} trouble, Uys- 
pepsls, Sd, ntlnlnest and an all-gone 
feeling; 4th, DUtrv»» at pit of Muca- 
nebs 6th, Heml rll» nml Ululnessi 
nth, Muscular lUienataUi.a In I'hVil 
но I Itad №щаа ■ • lie In bed fors“v\“ ;Tri Asti -s» і* і
Trouble t'.at would cause my pulae to 
run at ВЧ lor tiaye at a lime. 1 wav 
treated by very eminent Physicians, Іші 
would bo compelled to leave my labors 
and return to ray home weeks at a time— 
In fact I have bad 1* eta of sicknris 
In I bo tant 211 yearn, and several time» 
(live lieen gflsn np lo die.

I feel chat 1 Bin romplriidy cam! of 
of all my bodily <11'eases except the Diar
chies, which Is not cured —^ ^ - __riTIbrsssOOLD

which I think will 
Yours with gratitude.

REV. W. L. BBOWH.

Solicitor1?)or Mortgagee»

I^DTEXDKHS addrrsscil to the uudersiigit'd,
will I mi received unt il Thnisdny, I hr ‘злії dey of 
Jnno newt, Inclusively, fur extrnding trad stnngtli- 
rnlnp the South Plrr at Big Miminlgash, Prince 
t ounty, P E. I , semrding to a plan and spcciflra- 
tiun lo be seen un application to William Callaghan", 
Minilnigarh, Lot S, and at (be Department of Public 
Wutkv, Ottawa 

Tenders will not lie 
form supplied and ait 
•f the tsndswra.

An accepted bank rheipt* payable to the order of 
Ihe Minister of Public W inks, equal to flve per cent 
of amount of tender, mast accompany each lender 

will be forfeited If the paity decline the 
fell to complete Ihe work contracted for, 

In case of non acecpMnee of

(onslderrd unless made on the 
gned with the actual signature#

contractor 
and win be

The Department does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest o- any under.

Department cf .Publie Works, »
Ottawa, Slat May, 1M (

The oxly medicixx
CONTRACT^

вюоегітег^кггі:
m?”GUARANTEE^

BOTTLES AND GET YOUR MOXKY. PaT 
ONLY NOB THK GOOD YOU RECEIVE.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WolfVille, N.S,

й

lit rti the Uvama an>l Vesuvius proper, 
rjectrd baa formed an immense t-rid*. 
am*» the valley, sod it ia constantly 
gaining fresh secretima. Tbc Iwaglowa 
will- * white beat, and at night, the 
l-ridge ia magnificently beautiful. Hun 
died* of persona: from Naples dally 
ascend the mountain by mewna of tho 
railway In look at tbla freak of the lava.

іvc mouth has opened on 
centre of the principal 

crater shows increased activity and 
huge maaaea of lava are frequently

— The mortality from cholera at 
Meahed, Persia, haa reached 400 daily.

inras is completely suspended. The 
l'eraian Government haa ordered that a 
military cordon be placed around Tehe
ran. The Ruaaiau Oowroment ia taking 
rigorous and expensln meaauree to pre
vent the entry of cholera into Кимін, 
and has persuaded the Ameer of Bokha
ra to cleenae hie capital and put it in a 
sanitary condition. The aanttary opera- 
tiona nearly caused a native revolt, and 
the Ameer had to threaten beheading aa 

nliance with the

"Z

Bus

the penalty for non-compl 
new regulations.

United State*.
— The Democratic convention, now 

in aeeaion at Chicago, will name the 
candidate of that party for the preei- 
deney. Ex-prceidcnt Cleveland is with
out doubt tithe foremost man of the 
party, and k majority of the delegates 
will desire his nomination. But whether 
he can command, on the first ballot, the 
two-thirds vote which, according to the 
Democrat rule, is necessary to nominate, 
is more than doubtful. This being the 
case, it is not very improbable that 
some lies known ana less able man may 
receive the nomination. David B. Hill, 
the Tammany candidate, is generally 
admitted to be out of the question.

W. П. M. I’. MECEJPTS.

Chance Harbor, per D. Thompson
F. M....................;..........................

St. John (Main St.), per Mrs. N. 
O. Scott F. M $11.60; H. M.,

Outflow West, fiër Mra. M. XV. 

Brt/wn, F. M «.80; H M ,
CaVcndlsh per M. M. Clark F.

M 14 ; H. M . II,.......................
Beaver River, per Mm XV. H 

Kobinaon. F. M.,11; H M., ll

%і£7Т$2Ги*іїтїі.ії

$2 00

15 01

........ 7 4C

.. 6 00

.2 00

L
Centerville, jwr Mia

F M 97, H. M , І4..........
Argyll- Head, per Mm A 

N ii'ki-raoii^fcjbggyyjyjj

\иЬТ
Goyaboro. iter Mm XX' 1' Ander 

eon. F. M..............
Mrs W II

L.

per Mrs. Jani'i M'ilfal »

Found tic, |ai
an і і M ..................... .......

Sydney, Miaa Band iht K.atir 
McDaod, F M..................

8 On

\X«al|Mirt.
F M

Mllftillagi. per 
88. H M Mlfic 

Fauil Florence 
Hartley, K

a N. A. Minin*

H. Swi , t F M

ville, per Mrs A D.
M............. .............. 14 0

B* M*’u.Many 
Trees W

Amheml. May 81

«owvkwtiow тім имшкп

First C.tmwallia churrh (Cananl).f'Jn
North t burclt, Halifax....... ........... 2f>
Uuyal>on)........
FI rat Halifax eburob................

" “ Sunday eclioul
f..r F M .

Teak at.

N.S for H. M A f. M 
Мім Миші» Hi. ka. Hurtf.-rd,

C<*m., for T, M............................
'nooud Kiawick church 
Springfield. York Co....
Rev S. 11 Krvine.........
••timmrniidi'........................
Temple t hurcli, Yarmouth.:........ 3-">
Avail і a Mines. N. S......................... 8
In^liaville Miaaiotuuy Society,

Hrby :
Utale River,

Gran

H

..
irch S, S. at 
orial Fund" 8

Neck chu 
for Mem

t ville Ferry................................  22
second Dighy Neck church........... 7
Temple church, Yarmouth....... 14

“ “ Sunday-scbtxil..... 27
G. K. Day.

June 17.

If you feel weak, tired, and all run 
i, Hood'e Sarsaparilla ia juat what 

you need to build up strength and purify 
your blood.

vpper Sheffield, N. B.,

— By a personal inanection of the 
<stalilj,ahmcnt of W. H. Johnston, Esq., 
121 and 128 Granville street, Halifax, 
wi- see that this house deals in first 
Haas goods, for which Mr. Johnston .... 
tained a special diploma at the late, N. 
8. provincial exhibition. The one price 
system of trade is.to be commended. w

Men, prematurely aged or 
down by oyer-work, or suffering from 
excesaes or indiacretiona srill find Dr. 
Williams' Pink l'ilia a jowitive cure. 
They supply the material necessary to 
build up the blood and nerves, and res
tore the shattered system. Hold by all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price -50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2..гИі. Ad
dress Dr. Williame'tMed. Co., Brock ville, 

Morristown, N. Y.

broken

R. Bryce Uemmel, Esq., F. V. S., 
late analyst Surgeon's Hall, rxlinburgh, 
wnus . ' I have analysed a sample of K. 
D. C., manufactured by the K. I). ('. 
Company, of New Glasgow, N. S., and 
have been unable to detect a 
ient of an objectionable or inj 

The ingredients us!

ny ingred- 
uriotiH na- 
■U in і ta

preparation arc yurt and timjalt, and the 
compound is so prepared that it will 
give ready relief to sufferers from indi
gestion.”

Minard's Liniment for rheumatism.
— lleecham's l’ilia cures sick Head-

9
Marriage».

The Am is to be congratulated on its 
enterprise.

— Frank Carberry met with a pecu
liar accident dn the railway extension at 
Courtenay Bay, last evening. He was 
scraping the sawdust off a dynamite 
cartridge with a match, when it exploded, 
blowing the thumb and part of the fore
finger off bis left hand. Carberry was 
taken to Dr. Foster Macfarianc's office, 
where his hand was dressed. He suffer
ed great pain.—Saturday'* Sun.

— The action

NEWS SUMMARY.
It*.тії. I--

— Monday, the 20th inst whs the 
16th anniversary t-f the great Saint John 
fire. It waa ale.< the 65th Minive 
of the ascension of Queen X ictoria.

. — Lord Haunt it and Sir John T«wmi>- 
eon, Mmistt r of Justice of Canada, list c 
l»ecn a|'i>oyit' d rei-rcw-ntativcF of Great 
Britain on the Behring Sra arbitration.

— Word haa been rrccivtd I 
ship Hkotfidd, laden with 2^500 
tea, Uft X'"kylianiit for hen <
June 12. 8h<. ia the first of 
lo* sl.ipH cnaignetl t'- tb- 
Расіfi« Kailway.

—Ex-Premier Mercier'a creditors met 
on Tuesday, but ad journed to enable the 
fallen statesman to make some offer of 
compromiae. The < elate irlikely to run 
out better than whh exj-ected. hfsi t*
being « >,000 and liabilities «1,000.

— An Ottawa despatch mays :—Dr. K. 
J. WicksUad has received a communi- 
cetion from the Citisrns' bagne of 
Montrtyl for preaentation to the <»ov- 
ernor (rem ral. The Board petitions the 
GoveriHt-G* neral- to disallow the law 
prohibiting lotteries in the Province of

that the

On Sunday, 
the аеаноп'а 

Canadian

brought by Mayor 
Tin -inaa, of Truro, against 8peaker|Power 
and other officials of the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly and members of the 
government and legislature, for $50,000 
dnmagfs for arrest and imprisonment 
for contempt, is now being tried before 
Judge Toarnshead and a jury at Truro. 
On behalf of Speaker Power, theeergeant- 
at arms, the detective and the jailor, 
the special act of the Legislature was 
pleaded. This was allowed by the judge, 
and the case against those officers dis
missed. The case against the members 
who-voted for Thomas’s imprisonment 
proceeded.—A later despatch says that 
ihe jury awarded Mr.Thomas 1200 dam
age • The case will probably go before 
the Supreme Court m f>anc.

— The Methodists of Nova Scotia are 
in аппині conference at Lunenburg. 
Rev. Wm. Ryun is president. The sta
tistical report is said to show : Acquisi
tions to the church, 1632 ; losses by 
death and removal, 871 ; present com
municants, 13,862. The connectional 
fund showed contributions!" the sch* me» 
of thé churrh, 820,001, an increase over 
la»’, year of 8733. The book room rt- 
ji rt shews a net profit on a year's busL- 
nras of #',*4 500, amounting to 8U17. The 
Wesleyan .receipts were $"i,5S4, leaving 
a net profit of 11,716, wiping 
ficii -I last year anti leaving

. .
barv.it this year. The grass, graii, and 
root crops are far, above tin ам rage "f 
<*h< r years, and the fruit tlr« s ar- 
pmmiMi.g a very large crop. S far in- 
seefa litre Im-cii motlerately scan ' and 
the recent heavy rains bate den. mud» 
good to aller-j ».

of the N.-ya >vMin Lqgiala^un , any j-*r 
son s-1 ling viears, clgaretli » or trbacco 
to minors urultr si*fam yea»* is liable 
to a fine of #2' and min.-ra using ,l " 
we*-1 t' n Ih ■ "f t; It is said, that 
Halifax polio will vigor- -six rnf. r. < 
law It wiaihi be a wh'-l-w uo thin

Mirk villi »—Тік- Г„

g a surplus

—'Dm Ottawa (Htiim Unis describes 
I he storm that visited that region last 
wet k ‘ I’eal it|«* jiewl in shwtp surer»

-
< din , the lightning gli-amrd 
•( Iniremw and •<. dn-adful wsa 
rif« ->f el* merits that the ln-rsts 
•till fur fear, and lilt nil’ll were 
on reome with aw і- Dien, wilh 

sound, tin turned" ti re 
tlownwards upon the plain ami all tlie 
f-■»»»! leiwsd in aithmlaeioo to the fewr 

t,,. 6»i air A In an Instant the air was
! ihiek we U>ioE branches tor»- from 

ileath to

it whirhxi

dimMr 111 
11 Wish <

a growing fr-Hi k her 
aiùHiId at <’tq t tin- "If. 
stitm riey. and a h<-i - 
Mr McC-aitby will 1-е 
Glad* torn
shared bv /1 '< -ns< rvwtt x t 
alik- l1h«- uiirnw txreit to Mr. 
peculiarly 
offeding.

eat roshi

I ffectivein tiul
jk rlabshl" that an 
k 1-і»— Reports from all |-srta "f i J*r- j 

ince of Manitoba indicate that Ihe crops 
notwithstanding the hack wareii -•*• • -f the j 
spring and tin di la)
Him» 1-х rainy weather, *r< m » \* ry і , 
promising сиікШіїш 44i- rie» 1,i raina j |(,f 
and warm w-nthir hex- can»d a xig- i 1 
ous vegetation amt grain is t w gr wing | whirl wind
rapidly, and it is said that tin ■> <#»** l* '1,1,1 1 IBt‘ ‘ 
now as f.tr ad tanned ii gn 
usually are at this time <-f ll

twax eastward, ami ruin f
The ri cl-хм cut a swath al» 

a mUe wide, and ream a rit_ 
Ini' In ІІЄ wax Will-Sl • «I (h- M

iti seiitli.g - per*

■litis from lialifsx. on 
• *»y hiS< k rtoutl WM 

«’U appr-au hing the j-lan about leu a.
. from the north eaal It grew larger

Bay hotel Wilh thundering and crash 
ing of iHtughs the wind swept through 
tin- trews, tearing s swstl- ti-irty feet 
wide and ploughing up the earth It 
struck f -aniel M<aher‘s I-am. moving it 
from ils foundation ami tearing off the 
wht-le root. I'iee.ea were afterwards 
nieJced up caw hundred yards away A 
na> wagon weighing nine hundred 
l-ounds waa caught up ami flung adUf- 
lance of forty feet, rattle Ьіч-ame ter
ri lieil and rushed into the woods. The 
duration- of the whirlwind was about 

...

W Bax

— The government er- p n -tin ' 
"Manitoba gives <lu followioy i,gur 
showing the acre-api undi r • r

■
f>44, j»ea* 2,1*8, pnUlm»«!i'.<«
498. Tlie acreage of w' «al

g Юя

ntenet 1» ii. an uithe dairy
able slat*. owing to the aeasdt) of help. 
Regarding the crop pnapects it slatis 
the onti«*-k is exceedingly 
fully up to last year’s < norm- * yi«’M 
'The farmers are jubilant cm r the situa

ing і

bright and

— It is reported that the past winter 
was u very mild one on the Labrador 
roast and very few seals ‘wen caught. 
Much starvation and misery has b< en 
experienced інш-iir the. іеоа- on the 
northern oast amt at Seal Man 
ted Island,

Hrlllaii null I’ori^gn.

— A Ixmdon desj-atch of June 
—Lady Elizabeth Louise Mon 
of Lord Monck, formerly Governor- 
General of Canada, died Unlay.

— A despatch from Rome to Vienna 
Ays : “The Pope haa enjoined Arch
bishop Vaughan, of Westminster, Eng
land, to avoid mixing up in party strife 
and especially not to oppose Irish na
tional aspirations.”

il, 8
Fumions, t;tc. They

rribly, having scare) ly any 
food, and f- Balt:- Harbor and" Cart
wright. where relie f- could be obtained, 
were not accessible to the unfortunate 
people owing to the heavy ice. their sit
uation was deplorable.

— The settlement of i ; rd. .nsville, 
Carle-top county, is aroused over the 
mysterious disappearance of Mrs. Sam
uel Jones and her child. The 
left a note on Monday for her 
stating that she and lier child had gone 
to her father's house, which by a short 
out through the woods was two miles 
distant. 8nc jieked him to come after 
her at a certain time. It whs thought 
she never reached her father’s house, 
and the following day some of the wo- 

nd child's dm* and imdercloth- 
were found much torn in tin--woods. 

Search'made since has been fruitless. 
The belief is that heure have killed the 
w oman and child, but this view does 
not seem reasonable ns there i* a path 
t'nrouri the w>od* and some sign of 
strupgre, trace of Wood, or trace of the 
victims would appear it they had been 
carried off.

1«>. says 
ck, wife

e woman 
husband. — Lord Rosebery, speaking at Kelso, 

Scotland, June l»l, said when the details 
of the home rule measure were divulged 
it would be found to be as firmly settled 
as the Magna Charts. He declared it 
was a crime to bint at civil war U- ac
complish political ends.

-1- The l ister convention opened iy 
Belfast, June 17. Work is generally 
suspended, and the shops ana housrs 
are decorated. Mottoes arc displayed 
expressive of the Ulsterites' determina
tion never to submit to the role of an 
Irish parliament. The 
crowded. The Duke of A 
aided.

streets ani 
bercom pte-

— Harvest prospects in Russia show 
that the general outlook is much worse 
than in the early summer of 1891. 
Ivocusts have destroyed the crops in the 
Caucasus. Much cannot be hoped for 
in southern, Russia, where the crops 
were ravaged by worms aud by field 
marmot. At the beginning of the last 
famine a stork of grain was in store, 
while now there is none.

The sixteen-pagv *uppl> n.< :it r--- 
cently issued by tlie St. John > and 
devotpil t>x Fredericton and Marysville, 

dinglv creditable. There 
• D- over one hoiDiml tngrnvit g-*, in
cluding view* ,,f the tw t..xxі-a яіні- 
giimj»'* of adjate ni scenery, views of 
the publie and privât- huifilinge and 
mi mi rolls portraits, the latter including 
there of tixe l ieutenant-Go») rn r aiJ 
I-*dy Titiry Ilia- I '-r-lahip t .. Metro- 
{міГіїап <-f'Canada, ell the m« mt-« «a of 
the I’rovinciitl Government 
all All « mernl" raof the I .•<•*! I gial.-i- 
tare, and all th- Judge» of’the N B. 
Bunreme Court, each portrait », compan- 
i«d by a brief biographical sketch. A 
quaint featur. among th. ;«irtrail* i* 
the picture і-f Harbent Galte, the МІЦ 
cote Indian guide, who hae piloU-d the 
I'rince of Welee aud many oth» r rv *al-l.w 
by stream aud f- r-el in New Brunswick. 
A number of historical view» are ale., 
riven. Thie supplement no efiad-t sur 
fiasse» anything in this line whl< h had 
previously appean-l in the і-готіму

N. В , is excci

1 he Chronic It, commenting ct 
InUrvicw between Gladstone and 
deputation from Ixmdon Trades Council, 
di dares the labor leaders are dissatitied 
with the remit of the conference, and 
have freely expressed the opinion that 
Balfour and Salisbury would have 
treated the question in a more- straight
forward manner. The sum of the pcei 
lion, the Chronicle adds, is that Cham- 
berfain alone among the political leaders 
Is in favor of the eight-hour system.

— A late despatch from Naples 
tairu that the volcanic energy of M 
Yesurius shows no sign of abaten 
A meet maenifirent right 
I» the Trioti de Calvo, th 
tween the two summits of Monte Sorn

MfsGRAVB-Doieo*. — At North Syd
ney, C. B., June 4, by Rev. J.W. Gardner, 
Bartholomew P. Musgrave to Mrs. N.
H. Dobson.

RUGOLE8—Kemptov.—At New 
Jtane 8, by Rev. J. C. Bleakney, Hastings
Gndfcm N3SLiU*im Kempt®n' New

/

June 22

A NEW ERA !
Large profils with progressive figures is a thing of the 
past. A larger volume of trade with a smaller margin of 
profit is what the progressive firms aim at It's what we 
aim at in OAK HALL Who benefits by the change 7 Our 
customers. Any one else? Yes, we do. How can both 
be benefited by It? 1. Our customers get (he benefit of 
LOWEST prices. 2. We get the benefit by selling three 
suits where we used to sell one, AND OUR CUSTOMERS 
ARE ALL SATISFIED Plain Figures and One Price. Join 
the number and visit OAK HALL.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREET, ST, JOHN. N. Ii.

We forgot to say it’s Clothing for Men and Boys 
we’re talking about.

Mermli -HAIlliV -—At f«'<rgen wn 
Мам., June 8, by I h*!' r ('• V limfb hl. 
E. A. M •” •
Giorgtftiwn, Mm.

LIVIMI6TOX- b At il I

A in 11 aril) .Tilth uf....
n'1-'1

I'arwmagi-. SprlnghiH J’.iu 11 by Tli-v 
H. ffPYiniith, M. A . J#niia Liviiicrion 
to Martha Eaghs, hi th • .1 i*| ringl-ill.

_iu«CKLKY-SiMMos,4 - At tb- Baptiai 
Ramonage. Sprlnghill June 13. I«y Rev. 
H. B. Smith, M. A., J- 
to B#ssie M. Simmons, bot 
ton. Gum. Co.

lagliw, hi ih of S| ringl'ii 
-SIMMOSH - At tin* R-.

XV. Bli'ck Icy 
of Learning

to l

hn

1 T-W iJMN-.i i. — At CImsU r 
May 21, by Rev. N. A. M*cN« il, Wallace 
OoUiout, of Canaan. Lunenburg County 
to Bertha Weiaingcr, of XX"indent Road, 
Lun. Co.', N. 8.

Hobek—Wood.—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Oxford, June 1, by 
Rev. E. C. Corey, Charles K. Hoben, of 
St. John, to Annie L., second daughter 
of the late Edward Wood, of Oxford.

White-Vavghas —At Vaughan Villa, 
St. Martins, on the 8th ir.st., by Revs. 
G. O. Gatrs and C. W. Williams, Hon. 
Al- 8. White, Speaker of the House of 
Assembly, to Ida May, daughter of 
David Vaughan, Esq., of St. Martins.

Deaths.

Mullen.—At Ntew Tusket, on the 11th 
inst., Mrs. Enoch Mullen, nged 09 years. 
Her end was peace.

Cubrey.—Suddenly in St. John, June 
8, Martha Elisa, wife of David S. Currty, 
in the 56th year of her age.

Hayes.—In this city, May 20, of 
meningitis of the brain, Frank H. 
Haye», Supt. of Schools, aged 37 years.

Wood.—At South Rawdon, N. 8., on 
May 25, Frankie, aged 2 years,
Libie and Eda XX’oocb He gathers the

Co., on

daughter of Jacob

H ARK1XGTON .—At 
kohama. Japan, May 22, Ray (Reynolds), 
only child of Rev: Charles K. and Jennie 
!.. Harrington, ag<d on> 
mow the.

Mili.it. — Suddenly,
Marryat’s Cove, Lunenburg Co.,
June 4th, Mrs. Rupert Millet, aged 30 
year», leaving a husband and two small 
children to mourn their low.

WEfa-H.—At XV 
Hlanl

of

—At Wickbam, (jueena 
th May, Maggie A., widow 
lith Сл men ter. and second 

Day, Esq.,

No. 252 Bluff, Yo-

theSR

year and eight 

at her home,
N.

ratport, N*. H., May 29 
ley, young»at rbild of George ami 
yra Welch, aged one year and two 

months. Death sirddmly ana chid tliia 
beautiful boy from the i mbrace of fond 
l«ire-nU »-•

укипілі At INigwaab. May 27, Bro 
Henry Bennett, in ih» Mat year of l-le 
age Bro. Bennelt waa mn ertiil early 
in life »mP unit) d wilh tlii- IU|*ial 
ehtirnh, of which he waa a member at 
the time of hta death Our bn-the 
«»*'* et» ad feel in lb* irui ( (

XVai lai*. -Al OaJedieda. qui їм N 
і May 27tb, i.ihn XX XValla» e акічі 71 
year» Un VX аІ1а«ч waa a men tine uf 
Uie Caledonia Haptix church, a firm 

the bml Jean» and wm aid* 
to wi h . ■ aMM
■ ml three ilaughtim lo mourn their ha» 

Riva De|-arliif Ud» lib at Irirellli
, Hub*

МЮИЧ I In

I E L, PI I 
Rose, at the ri|* i* n#
I wo eon» and litre*- datial.Ur»
Ia«l y ear| of out de|tart«»r alat. i were 
re-nderixl periiiiecly trying owing lo e

out tin Bound of human voh i» II % 
■ wm t to |«xa* from the imlu -kenetlenrr 
i f earth to the harmimlre of heeven

June 2. of

re III I tin lull M-Й|.M*)

ЕП,— At Providence, It 
(■aralyaia, Harriet N , relict 

of the late Thaudeue Hcribnrr, of Kent 
Co N M and daoghter oi tin I at* Dee 
Ammon Fowler, of Kings Co., In the 
65th year of her age. The deceased waa 
baptised by the late Rev. Jaa. Blakeney 
She was faithful in the church, patient 
in suffering, and triumphant in death 
She leaves four eons and fire daughter».

Bkaiih.-—At Murray Harbor South, 
May 4th, of paralysis. Dca. Stephen 
Bears, aged 70 years. Ho wus.a man of 
quiet habit, of kindly heart and of 
steady faith, an Israelite indeed ; one 
who could always say, “I know in whom 
I have believed," "My beloved is mine 
and I am his." Death to him was a 
confident advance at the Master’s bid
ding.. Servant of God, well done ; enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.

Spinney—At Argyle Head, N. S.. 
May 31. Mrs. Ascnsth Spinney, wife of 
Joseph R. Spinney, aged 36 years. Mrs. 
Spinney has been a Christian end a 
member of the Argyle Baptist church 
from childhood. For ten years ghe has 
been a terrible sufferer from an incur
able disease ; but faith in Jesus, which 
sustained her through all her anguish, 
remained strong and clear until the end. 
She leaves a husband and fou 
to mourn th* ir less.

Corky.—At Cherry vale, New Canaan, 
on the 23rd of March, in the 35th year 
of her age, AgnesE. Sleeves, the beloved 
wife of Bro. Jason Corey, leaving a hus
band. five children, and a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn the loss 
of an affectionate wife, a loving mother, 
and a true friend. Our departed 
professi d faith in Christ and 
tised bv the Rev XV. XV. Con

r children

У the Rev XV. XV. Corey on the 
t March. 1874, and united with 

‘ ” Church in Salisbury, of
22nd of March. 1 
the First Baptist 
which she remai

Church in ;
__ iained a consistent

b« r. She was lovely in life and 
Our lues is her infinite gain. The pastor 
of New Canaan improved the occa
sion of her funeral from Phil. 3: 20-21.

Pack.—At Westport, *N. S., May 22, 
CapL Thomas Park peacefully fell asleep 
in Jcetia while sitting in bis chair at
tendre! by bis faithful wife, in the 49th 
year of his sgr. Bro. Pack was clear in 
nia perception of truth, unfaltering in 
faith, strong)anil abiding in assurance of 
acceptance wilh God, and untiringly 
active in all the work of the church.

is widow and three daughters wil 
misé his love and wise counsel, th 
church anu pastor his co operation an 
sympathy, and society a man of intes 
nty and public spirit. We 
loss, while wo pray, “Help, I*o: 
godly man ceaeetn. and tne fa 
from among the children of men.”

Wallace.—At bis home, Hillsboro 
N. B., on the 2nd inst., William Wallace 

the 89th year of hie age. Foi 
time Mr. Wallace was tbr 
House officer of

Eso., in 

Custom
for a number of years pas 
a retired life. He was 
highly respected by 
his genial disposition, 
uprightness of character, and lus і 
ness of heart, which made him a

thishis place, 
t he has li

hi*
honesty

I

і

l

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
I

Highest of *11 in Leavening Power—Latest v. Г Gov’t Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

1

THE CHRISTIAN ME88EI 
Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. 2
— Rev. James A. Spurge* 

don, brother of the late C. H 
and acting pastor of the Lon 
ancle church, has recently n 
degree of D. D. from Colgate 
of Hamilton, N. Y.

— The Western N. B. J 
met at Fredericton on Friday 
the 24th ineL Rev. A. B. Mt 
Cambridge, was chosen as і 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Jai 
clerk ; and Bro. M. Я. Hall, 
There was » fair attendance o 
at the first session. An e 
meeting was held in the evei 
report on education was pr 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of Chip: 
dresses on the subject were dr 
Professor Keiretead of Acad 
and others.

— We shall make no misti 
rivaling as much as possible tl 
of mind and heart which is i 
commended by Paul in the 18 
of his first epistle to the Ck 
The church as well as the wor 
in nerd of that Christian cl 
“suffereth long and is kind 
thinketh no evil. . . believeth 
hopeth all things, endureth a 
That temper well becomes a n 
predisposes him to think gc 
than evil of his neighbor. It ii 
and Chriatlike. The more it is 
among Christians, the more 
and convincing will be their 
word and life to the saving a 
fying power of the gospel of C

—We are disposed at times 
with our daily tasks because i 
■o small and insignificant— 
and ending with the hour, ant 
over and over day after 
wearisome monotony. And у 
mean, as every duty faithfully 
must mean, discipline and pi 
for a larger life and higher dut 
world or another, then these d 
of ours are surely not so very i 
trivial. They are worth doing 

But besides the da 
which employ our hands ar 
however small or oommonplac 
ever great and difficult they i 
to be, there are other duties, r 
religious, connected with our n 

neighbors — to parents, 
sisters, children, and friend. 
God. If these relations and t 
recognised, and if we give ou 
the performance of them wil 
an<l thoroughness, life will nc 
ns barren and commonplace, fo 
see that it is something tremc 
ii» significance and its res pons:

— Larue and enthusiastic
have been recently held by thi 
of England at Nottingham, 
and Kettering in celebration o 
tfiiary of foreign missions.
.'-tillering* sermons and addm 
hc< n delivered by Dr. Landeli 
wi», Dr. Clifford and other we 
inch in the denomination, am 
IV. Edward Parker, Rev. Hu 
Hughes and Dr. A. T. Pierso 
». nlative men from other 
bodies. Other meetings of « 
character are to be held in L 
< k tuber. During the last mi 
Kettering, Mr. Baynes, tho sec 
the society, spoke of the purpt 
society to celebrate the centen 
by sending out 100 additional 
arii e and by raising a thanksgii 

i: 100,000, and said that tor 
C 100,000 nearly £80,800 had r 
P*id or subscribed. As an ex: 
the sacrifices which the poor 
willing to make for the m: 
сливе, Mr. Baynes related that 
ing before, as he was passing oi 
church, some one placed a sms 
in his hand. In the crowd 1 
not tell from whom it came, fc 
he opened the parcel he foun 
curtained five sovereigns “fro 
tering factory girl who feels t 
more blessed to give than to re

— At a meeting lately held 
tingham, England, in celebrati 
centenary of foreign missions. 
T- Graham Tarn, in the cou 
notable address, said :

If the heathen world is to 
the evils that afflict it and 

dreadful evils that threaten і 
muet be by the apostles of Jean 
Many years ago the leader of 
Jem m France directed the att< 
his followers to Africa, and h 
them, ‘There, in Africa, is a 
held of missionary enterprise 
livisrn. There is an unspoiled 
tainted with the vices of civi 
••eb the apostles of Positivism g 
POMÇis it in the name of hu 
^ir, is it not surprising that our 
*n< ■ have never tola us of Lh< 
work of Positivism among the* 
races ? That we have heard al
nothing of the mission stati 
churches few spreading the g 
humanity ? Is It noteurprieine 
nave never come across, in al
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